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PROTESTANT, JEWISH LEADERS REACT SHARPLY j

Many Non-Catholic Churchmen Condemn Bigotry
N.C.W.C. News Service

Protestant and Jewish leaders
have reacted sharply to efforts
to inject religion into the presi-
dential campaign. "'

Major non-Catholic figures
differed among themselves on
the so-called "religious issue."
Many directly condemned anti-
Catholic bigotry.

charges against t h e
jph still continued in con-

nection with the candidacy of
Sen. John F. Kennedy of Massa-
chusetts. Sen. Kennedy, a Cath-
olic, is Democratic candidate
for President.

DR. PEALE'S ACTION
. Highlighting recent develop-

ments was a statement by Dr.
Norman Vincent Peale that he
has "completely disassociated"
himself from the controversial
Citizens for Religious Freedom.

Dr. Peale presided at the or-

ganization's Sept. 7 kickoff
meeting in Washington, D.C.,
when the conservative Protes-
tant group asserted that Sen.
Kennedy would be under "ex-
treme pressure" from the
Catholic hierarchy for favors
if elected President.

In the wake of widespread
criticism of the organization's
declaration, Dr. Peale, author
and pastor of Marble Collegiate
Reformed church, New York,

stated that he had decided that
"public agitation of religion as
an issue can only be divisive and
therefore in the long run harm-
ful to our country."

PROTESTS RECEIVED
Dr. Peale's further step in

disassociating himself altogether
from "Citizens for Religious Free-
dom came to light in a form let-
ter received by persons who pro-
tested to him over his partici-
pation in the group's meeting.

While severing his connec-
tion with the group, Dr. Peale
nevertheless defended its first
session, saying it "was invad-
ed by reporters who distorted
its purpose and gave a very
false and distressing picture of
my own relationship to the
matter."

A spokesman for Citizens for
Religious Freedom confirmed
that Dr. Peale had dissociated
himself from the group. The

Construction
In Hurricane
Area Rushed

All traces of Hurricane Donna
are rapidly being eliminated
throughout the Diocese of Mi-
ami. Storm damage suffered in
most areas — to churches,
schools, convents and rectories
— already has been repaired,
and in the Florida Keys and

"along the lower West coast re-.'
habilitation has been proceeding
at a rapid rate.

This is particularly notice-
able at Marathon. Tavernier,
Naples, Fort Myers, Fort My-
ers Beach and other commun- .
ities where Donna's devasta-
tion was greatest.

In Marathon, rising Phoenix-
like from the ruins of high
winds, San-.Pablo parish has
been leading th^wiaj; in recon-
struction and repair.

(JfL*a second inspection tour
#fljf ;gek after the storm had
stiu^K, Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll visited Marathon again last
Sunday after a flight' along the
Florida Keys. He was amazed
*n note the_j>rogress which had

T>ade 4IL.restoring the is-
JUU to liveable conditions in
such short time.

Herculean efforts by the Navy
(Continued on Page 11)

i?:Bishop Asks Prayers

^While Nik Visits U.S.
'• MINEOLA, N.Y. (NO —
/ Bishop Walter P. Kellenberg
"f^'i^iirected recitation of spe-
^ c.l> prayers throughout the
~:

t Rockville C e n t r e diocese
,\ while Premier Nikita Khrush-
*' chev is in this country at-
?} tending the United Nations
' > General Assembly sessions.

J In the appeal the Bishop
Ydid not mention the Russian

Voice Photo

RELIEF SUPPLIES for victims of hurricane
Donna are unloaded at Miami's International

Airport. Sent by the Catholic Relief Services the
bales included clothes and medical supplies.

Church Set
To Minister
To Migrants
Migrant workers, often called

the most depressed and pov-
erty - stricken group in Ameri-
can society, will begin again to
move into south Florida, and
the Diocese of Miami will begin
again to help them.

A dedicated band of priests
and Sisters, totalling about 15
and aided by lay people of
several parishes, will spear-
head the program of provid-
ing spiritual and material as-
sistance to the needy work-
ers and their families.

Father Hugh J. Flynn, direct-
or of the diocesan apostolate to
the Spanish - speaking, report-
ed this week that the program
to aid the workers is already in
operation. It will rise in tempo,
he said, as the influx of labor-
ers begins to press upon the
limited personnel and facilities
available.

VANGUARD HERE
The bulk of the transient labor

force is due in the area by late
October and November, in time

(Continued on Page 12)

SPREADS ANTI-CATHOLIC LITERATURE

Modern-Day Puritan Heads 'Witch Hunf
The •. following article

was first published in the
Washington Daily News,
and permission to reprint
it has been '.granted by
the News. The author,
Tom Kelly, is a reporter
on the Daily News Staff.

By TOM KELLY

Rev. Harrison Parker, is a
slim old Puritan with money to
burn and a keen eye for witches.

He is 83 years old, "Chan-
cellor of the Puritan Church of
America" and a 10th genera-
tion descendant of a genuine

Pilgrim Father, one Deacon
Thomas Parker.

The witches he wrestles are
what he considers to be the my-
sterious, all-pervading agents of
the Roman Catholic Church.

VISUAL PICTURE

The Democratic N a t i o n a l
Committee has singled him out
as one of the four major dis-
tributors of anti-Catholic propa-
ganda active in the presidential
campaign.

Though Mr. Parker's attitude
toward Catholics seems as un-
complicated as a Puritan's neck-

. tie, he wasn't pleased by the
honor.

"I'm not anti - Catholic," he
shouted when the Washington
Daily News called him up.
"I'm just against the Catholics
ever getting their hands on the
guns of America. If a Catholic
is elected President they'll get
their hands on the guns and
start killing all the Protes-
tants."

Later, in the gentle splendor
of his apartment — well furnish-
ed with 19th century books, 18th
century ornaments and 17th cen-
tury ideas — Mr. Parker de-

clined to let a photographer take
his picture, but gave a visual
picture of what he was doing in
his own unbigoted way.

He and his Puritan Church —
tke funds are intermingled —
have sent out 100,000 packets of
propaganda denouncing Cathol-
ics at a total cost of $25,000, a
remarkable expenditure consid-
ering the size of his church.

He intends to send out more
pamphlets, though the church
will not pay for these, and it's
a secret who will.

"I'm not going to say any-
Continued on Page 3

spokesman said Dr. Peale is "a
very busy man who was unable
to come" to Washington every
week to watch over things."

Later the Rev. Donald Gill, a
Baptist minister serving as ex-
ecutive director of the con-
ference on leave from the Na-
tional Association of Evangeli-
cals, issued a statement in
which he said Dr. Peale had
played a "relatively minor role"
in the conference.

OFFERS TO RESIGN
In a preface to his Sunday

sermon to his New York con-
gregation, Dr. Peale said he was
"unwise" in becoming involved
with the Citizens for Religious
Freedom meeting.

He also made public the tex*
of a letter to members of his
church in which he disclosed
that he haJ offered to resign
his pastorate but that his offer
had been declined by the church
elders and deacons.

Dr. Peale said it is inaccurate
to refer to the Citizens for Re-
ligious Freedom as "the Peale
group." "I am not the head of
the group and have never been
such," he said. •<

In New York, another partici-
pant in the' first meeting of
Citizens for Religious Freedom
said he wished there would he
no further discussion of religion
in the campaign!

However, Dr. Daniel A. Pol-
ing, a Baptist minister who
edits t h e weekly magazine
Christian H e r a l d , refused
twice to answer reporters
questions about the ability of
Sen. Kennedy to withstand
"Church pressure" if he be-
came President.

Dr. Poling nevertheless said
Continued on Page 8

OFFICIAL
Diocese of Miami

The Chancery announces
the following appointments
effective Monday, Sept. 19:

\- THE REV. FATHER
MARTIN J. CASSIDY, As-
sistant at Immaculate Con-
ception parish, Hialeah.

THE REV. FATHER
; ARMAND GREGOIRE, As-

sistant at Little Flower
parish, Coral Gables.

THE REV. FATHER
' WALTER J. DOCKERILL,

Diocesan Director of
| Youth.



Political Candidates Ask
. . - • • • • . • • • • •

End To Religious Bigotry

Bigotry Condemned By Many Churchmen

W.C.W.C NEWS SERVICE

The Republican = and Demo-
«ratic national chairmen traded
charges on responsibility for in-
jection of religion into the presi-
dential campaign as other politi-
cal leaders appealed for an end
to bigotry.

Even the Worker, weekly
newspaper of the U.S. Commu-
nist party, got into the act. It
said the so-called religious issue
is a "diversion" invented by
conservative economic interests.

The Worker also asked: "Is
it not true that the Vatican is
mwto more an instrument of
Wall Street policy than that
U.S. policy is influenced by
the Vatican?"

In Washington, the Democrat-
ic and Republican chairmen is-
saed new appeals for an end
t» discussion of religion, while
each blamed the other's party
far keeping it alive.

PARTY STATEMENTS
The charges and counter-

charges were made in state-
ments by Sen. Henry M. Jack-
son of Washington, Democratic
Rational chairman, and his Re-
jpablican ; counterpart, S e n .
Thraston ftWton of Kentucky.

The executive committee of
the Democratic National Com-
mittee also issued a statement
in which it called on news me-
dia to investigate and expose
"the true financing and true
source of the large volume of
anti-Catholic material n o w
passing through t h e U.S.

. mails."

In Los Angeles, Gov.. Nelson
Rockefeller of New York said
he will answer no more ques-
tions about religion and poli-
tics.

Gov. Rockefeller told news-
men: "I have stated my posi-
tion. I deplore the discussion
and have nothing to say." He
also declared that it would be
"a service to the' country" for
leaders of both parties to adopt
the same attitude.

CATHOLICS AND REDS
In Cincinnati, Robert Ken-

nedy, brother and campaign
manager of Sen. John F. Ken-
nedy, said charges that a Cath-
olic in high office would be
"tempted to betray his country"
place Catholics in the same cate-
gory as communists.

In Newark, N.J., Charles P.
Taft of Cincinnati, chairman
of the nonpartisan Fair Cam-
paign Practices Committee,
said that "there could be no
worse tragedy in our time
than a 'crusade' against any
Catholic for President."

Mr. Taft also predicted in a
speech that "religion will not be
as decisive in November as it
may sound now."

Later Mr. Taft issued a state-
ment in which he said churches
distributing anti-Catholic litera-
ture in connection with the elec-
tion campaign are risking loss of
their tax-exempt status.

COSTS VERY HIGH

He also said that the cost
of:the literature now in distribu-
tion is "clearly beyond" the re-
sources either of "hate groups"

or ef churches and other non-
profit groups.

He said that "according to
v e r y responsible authority,
contributions to churches and
similar organizations are be-
ing made to pay for this litera-
ture distribution, with the in-

dention of claiming they are
charitable contributions a n d
deductible on Federal income
tax returns."

In a dispatch from Dallas,
Tex., New York Times political
analyst James Restori also spec-
ulated that the distribution of
anti-Catholic literature' h a s
reached proportions surpassing
the resources of "even the rich-
est churches."

In Texas, he said, "not only
. . . the majority of the Pro-
testant churches are openly op-
posing (Sen. Kennedy), but . . .
influential economic interests
are supporting the anti-Catholic
preachers."

FOUR MEN NAMED
In Washington, the Democrat-

ic National Committee, through
its office of community re-
lations, issued the names of four
men whom it identified as the
nation's leading "anti-Catholic
agitators." T h e Democratic
group said it obtained the names
from an article in a publica-
tion of the B'nai B'rith Anti-De-
famation League, a Jewish or-
ganization.

Excerpts from the article
are being distributed among
party workers,, the national
committee said.

Continued from Page 1
he thought Sen. Kennedy h a d
"lifted himself above" the re-
ligious issue by his statement to
a Protestant ministers' group in
Houston, Tex. Sen. Kennedy re-
peated his belief' in separation
of Church and State and his free-
dom from improper influences.

CALLED A 'CAPTIVE'
„ Citizens for Religious Free*

dom agreed in lauding Sen. Ken-
nedy for his declaration. But it
added that the "question will be
settled" only when "sources of
authority in the Roman Catholic
Church" endorse his statement.

The organization's comment
was issued by the Rev. Gill,
who said it had been pre-
pared by an "informal group
of leaders."

In Los Angeles, a founder of
the Citizens for Religious Free-
dom said Sen. Kennedy is "a
captive of his Church." T h e
statement was made in an inter-
view with the Chicago , Daily
News Service by J. Elwin
Wright of Rumney Depot, N.H.,
who has been named by spokes-
men for the organization as the
man who first had the idea of
setting up such a group.

Mr. Wright said the idea orig-
inated at an August meeting in
New Hampshire of the New
England Fellowship Conference
of Ministers. He said he called
t h e National Association of
Evangelicals in Washington and
talked with the Rev. Gill, who
promised to call together sev-
eral persons to discuss the mat-
ter.

Mr, Wright said he came .to
Washington and met with the
persons gathered by the Rev.

Gill, He refused to name those
attending.

"As a result of this meeting
and several that followed, the
idea of a national conference
was decided upon," he said.

Mr. Wright would not disclose
how the 150 ministers and lay-
men who attended the kickoff
meeting were selected. He said
no formal list was drawn up
andjnvitations were issued only
to a few persons whom he sug-
gested. He refused to name
them.

t He said the 156 "were not
chosen. The word was j u s t
passed along the line. Those
who were interested attended."

According to Who's Who in
America, Mr. Wright is an or-
dained minister and a member
of the National Association of
Evangelicals.

VIEWS DENOUNCED
In the meantime, repercus-

sions continued among Protes-
tants about the opening meet-
ing.

The Christian Century maga-
zine, a nondenominational
Protestant publication f r o m
Chicago, denounced the views
of the Peale group. An edi-
torial, entitled "Religious
Smoke Screen," charged that
the Washington meeting was
"a disservice to American

- Protestantism."

In Chicago also, Episcopal
Bishop Gerald Francis Burrill
wrote in the monthly magazine
of his diocese that the religious
issue in politics should concern
the way a politician observes.

SPREADS ANTI-CATHOUC LITERATURE

Puritan Heads 'Witch Hunt'
(Continued from Page 1)

more," he said. "You're get-
ting enough information."

The propaganda sent out
proved to be a fair reflection
of Mr. Parker's conversation.
He believes:

• The country belongs to the
Puritans since they founded it
and he and his church are the
true descendants of the original
Pilgrims.

• The Pope is the' arch-
villain of the world and all
Catholics are bad. The Con-
gress, the FBI, the Internal
Revenue Service and a whole
lot of courts are controlled by
traitors.

• All Catholics should be
barred from public office and
from the armed forces.

• As a matter of fact, they
should be kicked out of the
country.

His printed propaganda is
on good stock but the content
is inept. One piece shows let-
ters praising Mr. Parker, al-
legedly received "from fans
who stretch,from Maine to
California," but each and ev-
ery one, oddly, has the same
anonymous signature, "A Fel-
low Pilgrim."

Mr. Parker's conversation is
full of linexpected _ twists and
sudden halts.

"All the illiterates in this

country are Catholics," he said.

Isn't the highest illiteracy
rate in the Protestant South? he
was asked.

"I don't know about that,"
Mr. Parker answered. "A
man in the War Department
told me that and also that all
the deserters from the Army
were Catholics."

What was the man's name?

"I'm not going into that," Mr.
Parker said.

WHO CONTROLS?
All the countries that get

money from the United States
are Catholic," Mr. Parker said.

Does he mean that Japan,
Holland, England, and- Ger-
many, for example, are Catho-
lic countries?

"Yes," Mi-. Parker said.
"They're Catholic controlled.
There doesn't have to be a
majority of Catholics in a
country for it to be a Catholic
country."

Does Mr. Parker know the
names of the Catholics who con-
trol Japan?

"No, I don't," Mr. Parker
said blandly.

Mr. Parker is loud in praise
of two singularly non-Catholic
countries — communist Rus-
sia and communist China —
though he continues to assert
that he is entirely "pro-Amer-

ican." Neither country is a
dictatorship, be insists and:
"There is no illiteracy in
China. They've wiped it out
completely."

Mr. Parker said he couldn't
remember where he'd gotten
this information.

Mr. Parker's church is a rath-
er vague entity.

He is uncertain of the num-
ber of buildings or members.
There is no building or congre-
gation in Washington.

"We don't have churches,
we have conventicles," he
said. "Some are in homes.
There are maybe 200,000 com-
municants, people who write
to me, but they are not mem-
bers, they don't own any
church property."

How many, members are
there, 100?, 1000?, 10,000?, 100,-
000?

"I don't know," Mr. Parker
said.

Despite the widespread prev;
alence of the witches and war-
locks of Catholic power, Mr.
Parker is not discouraged.

, "I am demanding that all
Catholic priests be made to reg-
ister as agents for a foreign
power," he said. "When I get
that through that will be the
end of the Catholic Church in
the U.S.A."

the truths of }?is faith and not
his denominational affiliation.

A top Jewish leader, Rabbi
Maurice N. Eisendrath, said in
Chicago that he is '"heartsick"
at recent outbreaks of anti-
Catholicism in connection with
the presidential campaign. .

CHALLENGE TO DEBATE
Rabbi Eisendrath challenged

Dr. Peale to engage in a tele-
vised debate with him on the
issue of religion and politics. He
said Episcopal Bishop James
A. Pike of California would join
him in the debate and suggested
that Dr. Peale be joined by Dr.
Ramsey Pollard, president of
the Southern Baptist Convention,
who opposes election of a Catho-
lic as President.

Rabbi Eisendrath is president
of the Union of American He-
brew Congregations, which in-

cludes 605 Jewish Reform syna-
gogues with a membership of
one million.

In Richmond, Va., the Pres-
byterian Outlook, a weekly
magazine, warned that "lump-
ing all'Roman Catholics in
one condemned bundle" gives
"professional bigots and hate-
mongers the kind of sympa-
thetic support which the; ed
to ply their nefarious t ."

In Midland, Tex., the 30,000-
member Permian Basin Baptist
Association said in a resolution
that Sen. Kennedy "is either de-
nying t h e teachings of his
Church or is seeking to delude
the American people." The res-
olution was adopted as a com-
ment on Sen. Kennedy's state-
ment on. Church-State issues to
the Houston ministers' group.

WEST BEND ELECTRIC
KABOB W GRILL

29.88
Vertical.charcoal grill and 8 motor
driven rotp-matic skewers rotate at
controlled speed for perfect grilling
of many foods. Electric Appliances
fifth floor miami. At all Burdine',
except miami beach and ft. lauder-
dale.
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Marriage Talks Scheduled For Engaged, Newly weds
A series of seven instructions

for persons planning to be mar-
ried and those recently married
will be conducted again by the
Family Life Bureau of the J}io-
cese of Miami.

.. The evening talks will be
given ait four different loca-
tions, according to Msgr. Rob-

ert W. Schieferi, chancellor,
and director of .the bureau.

On Oct. 10, the program will
begin ''in Sfc Anthony Parish,
Fort Lauderdale, for the benefit
of people in Broward County,
and in Little Flower Parish, Cor-
al Gables, for the convenience

of persons in South Dade dean-
ery.

On Oct. ll , the lectures will
begin in St. Mary Cathedral
parish, for North Dade resi-
dents, and in St. Juliana, West
Palm Beach, for couples of that
area.

A complete schedule of dates

and topics will be released short-
ly.

The free program is de-
signed to cover the spiritual,
legal, physical and economic
aspects of married life. Talks
a r e delivered by priests,
physicians, attorneys as well
as by married people much

experienced in rearing chil-
dren and fostering a Chris-
tian home life.
Persons who attend all seven

lectures receive a certificate
which they later present to their

pastor when making arrange-
ments for the wedding cere-
mony. The certificates indicates
that the requirement of, receiv-
ing pre-marital instructions has
been fulfilled.

BROTHER DAVID NOW

A 'Voice/ Photo Reunites
Four Ex-GIs, Their Colonel
They knew him as Lieutenant

Colonel William Keane of- the,
field artillery.

As GI's> all four of them had
served under the Lieutenant
Colonel from 1939 to 1943.

That's why they found it
hard to believe, when t h e y
saw his picture in The Voice,
that their former command-
ing officer had entered the
P rj»«;ious life as a Little
: jier of the Good Shep-
herd. Strange, too, was the
coincidence that he had come
to Miami to help run Camil-
lus House, the new shelter for
destitute men.

But there he was in the dio-
cesan paper. Same face, same
smile, different uniform of
course, and the story bore out
what they knew of his 31-year
military careei-. He was retired
in March, 1960 as a full col-
onel.

The four men, after a series
of telephone calls back and
forth among themselves, decid-
ed to go see the Brother that
same night at Camillus House,
58 NE Eighth St.

HAPPY HOURS
For several happy hours the

four ex-soldiers talked old times
with Brother David Keane who
had been their commanding of-
ficer in the early days of the
war.

** They chatted and laughed
about the „ experiences they
shared 'as^fiteinbers of Bat-
tery E, 102nd Field Artillery
Batallion, 26th Yankee Divi-
sion. They revived memories
of Camp Edwards, Mass., the
y ĵP '̂, Carolina maneuver area
ai. went back as far as
Lynn, Mass., the hometown of
all five of them.

Among~"those present w e r e
"'*~n J. King, of Hjaleah,

retired business man. He
had served as first sergeant or
"top kick" in Brother David's
outfit.

Charles W. Murphy, a police^
man in Hialeah, had been the
Brother's orderly. Often he had
shined the Brother's s h o e s ,
pressed his clothing and chauf-
feured his jeep.

WON TROPHIES
Russell J. Allen, a letter car-

riei\in Hialeah, had been an
a s # ^ n t orderly. He too had
eh<3 .*eured the Brother around
army camps and along dusty
roads during maneuvers.

. Leo Cianciaruli, a letter
. carrier in Miami, had been a

truck driver in the artillery
battery which the men
agreed, "took its hat off to
nobody in the Naiona! Guard"

because of the many trophies
it had won under the colonel's
leadership. .

Their conversation about how-
itzers and night firing was fla-
vored, with expressions l i k e
"ramming shells back home"
and "goldbricking in the motor
pool." They laughed out loud
about the time they were dem-
onstrating the battery's accur-
acy for the benefit of other ar-
tillery units. The suggestion had
been made not to hit the target
directly because it was the only
target available for that parti-
cular exercise in land-to-sea fir-

- ing. The battery was supposed
to come close to it.

PACKS FIRE-POWER
"In just one, shot we obliter-

ated the whole target," the for-
mer top-kick said with pride as
deep as it was the day the shot
was fired.

H a y i n g served Colonel
Keane in an army outfit, the
four men volunteered at the
reunion to serve him in his
newly chosen organization, the
Little Brothers of the Good
Shepherd.

They are mailing letters to
other men who belonged to Bat-
tery E, telling them of Broth-
er's work at Camillus House
and of the House's need for
regular financial support.

"We're going to make this
thing hop," the former top-kick
promised the Brother. And he
said so in a voice that in days
gone by packed a lot of fire-
power with the boys of Bat-
tery E.

Anti-Integration Group

Asks Tax On Churches
NEW ORLEANS (NO — A

-.group opposed to racial integra-
tion of schools has asked Lou-
isiana Gov. Jimmie Davis to
place all church property on the.
tax £olls.

The White Educational Asso-
ciation said that "this request
is made in light of the fact that
the churches of this state have
been taking an active part in
undermining the laws and tradi-
tions of this state and, in effect,
breaching the wall of separa-
tion of Church and State. The
action of the churches has been
most obnoxious in relation to
the segregation problem."

Mexico Has Birthday
MEXICO CITY (NO — Pope

John XXIII has sent his blessing
to the people of Mexico on the
150th anniversary of this na-
tion's independence from Spain.

Vdice Photos

OLD SOLDIERS who were reunited after learning that Brother
David Keane, B.G.S. (right) was once their commanding officer
included .Leo Cianciaruli (left) of Miami, \and Russell J. Allen,
of Hialeah. Both are letter carriers. Also at the reunion were
William J. King and Charles W. Murphy, both of Hialeah, who
served under the Brother. . •

"How to Invest for Growing
Income and Family Security"

The New York Stock Exchange's 16-page,
Investment Guide in October Reader's Digest

Here's timely information about what investing in
stocks and bonds can mean to you. Find out about the
advantages and disadvantages of stock ownership.
Read about four shareholders who invested for a happy
retirement, to educate the children, for family security
or for a growing second income. Learn about the five
easy steps to investing. It's all in October Reader's
Digest. Or for a reprint of the Guide call, write or visit
today:

Own uow share of American business

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1865-MEANS 95i YEARS OF EXPERIENCE! • ...
MCMIEK NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE AND OTHER LEAOINE DOMESTIC AND CANADIAN EXCHANCEt

ONE WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5 Dl 4-2525

"Covers Florida like the sun." •

BRADENTON, CLEARWATEK CORAL GABLES, DELAND, FORT
LAUDERDALE, HOLLYWOOD, INDIALANTIC, JACKSONVILLE,
LAKELAND/MIAMI, MIAMI BEACH, OCALA, POMPANO BEACH,
ST. PETERSBURG, ST. PETERSBURG BEACH,SARASOTA,
SOUTH M I A M I , TALLAHASSEE, TAMPA, WINTER PARK.

J A. M. Kidder & Co., Inc. ONE WALL STREET, NEW YORK s '•""*
Please Seni me your 16 Pg. Investment Guide

"1
I

Name__
Address-
City- :_State_

DIVIDENDS ON SAVINGS PAID TWICE A YEAR

PER ANNUM
CURRENT
DIVIDEND

4,:,M j l ,

KECEIVE A CHOICE OF THESE
TWO GIFTS WITH A NEW
$2500 SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

RECEIVE THIS GIFT WITH A
NEW $50.00 SAVINGS AC-
COUNT

RECEIVE THIS GIFT WITH A
NEW $7500 SAVINGS AC-
COUNT.

RECEIVE THIS GIFT WITW A\
NEW $100.00 SAVINGS AC-
COUNT.

,YOUR ACCOUNT CAN BE TRANSFERRED FROM ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES FREE OF CHARGE.

EACH ACCOUNT INSURED UP TO
$10,000 BY THE FEDERAL SAVINGS &

LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

FREE PENS AND BANKS FOR EVERYONE

TOM JOYCE — PRESIDENT

COIDMBIHIIIEDEML
SAYINGS fr LOAN ASSOCIATION

9537 N.E. 2nd Are., Miami Shores, Florida PLaia 7-7558

DAILY HOURS
MONDAY THROUGH

FRIDAY
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In the center of the city. Motel rooms and apartments.
Air-conditioned end heated. Free 2 1 " TV in all '

"The Finest In Motel Living"

THE RAMONA MOTEL
3301 W. FLAGLER ST., MIAMI , FLA.
Convenient to Orange Bowl Stadium and St.

Phone HI 8-9274
Michael's Catholic Church.

RENT OR BUY
NORD
you

RY HANDLING

No Chemicals to Mix
No Liquids to Handle
IUT0PL0W COPIES EVERYTHING -
. m photographs, on 15 different types of paper
deluding clear and matte acetate. Every copy- clean
-•-"M page sharp-from originals that are typed,

or printed—even pages from bound books.

DIAL

NE 3-6543
For Free Demonstration

We carry paper and sup-
plies for all mokes of
photocopy machines in-
cluding APECO, REMING-
TON ond COR M A C .
Prompt Repairs — Parts.

PHOTOCOPY 3
1391 N.W. 36th ST.

IMAGINE! ' '

A HEARING AID . .
M r y A111 Your closest friend

J F f A L L ! doesn't notice

M l I f t l in Yo» fo'9.et »••:LlVJIIIi are wearing one

t f t DftWFDFI I I1C a n be wsed

•#V r v 11 LIW ULcfor severe-!©ss

W f I FADI '* seems as natural
LLCIIKi as your own ears

IMAGINE!
NO Dangling Cords
NO Button In Your Ear
NO Heavy Instrument

In Your Clothing

SOUND WONDERFUL? IT'S TRUE
VANCO'S NEWEST MV IS ALL OF THIS

Fully Guaranteed With e Factory In Florida to Serve You
Find out how the Vanco MV can help YOUR HEAR-
ING with a free trial demonstration either in our of-
fice or the privacy of your home. HEAR for yourself!

LOW BUDGET TERMS

For additional informal
tion come in, phone or
mail coupon to • . .

IMPERIAL
HEARING AID CO.
1411 N.E. 109th St.
(CAST OF BISCAYNE BLVD.)

MIAMI, FLORIDA

Phone PL 1-3861

MV

. . . . . M A I L TODAY!.
t D Please send me Free information

S. VANCO
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

GARDEN FOUNTAIN

Pope Directs Restoration
Of Landmarks At Vatican

By JAMES C. O'NEILL-

VATICAN CITY (NO — Like
almost everything else in Vati-
can City, the papal gardens are
experiencing the effects of the
personal interest of Pope John
XXIII.

Although the Pope is cur-
rently at his summer villa at
Castelgamdolfo, the Vatican
City gardens are not at rest.
Workmen are busy refurbish-
ing an old tower at one end
and have just completed re-
storing the gardens' most ela-
borate fountain at the other.

The tower — called a "tor-
rione" or big, fat tower in Ital-
ian — is to be used as a resi-
dence or part-time office. The
Pope visited the tower recent-
ly and, seeing that it was in a
state of disrepair after 30 years
of disuse, ordered that it be put
,in good condition again.

THE GAIXEY

The fountain — called "la gal-
ea" or the galley — is a hand-
some bronze replica of a 15th-
century three-masted ship which
fires water from its cannons
and spouts water from its spars
and crossbeams^

The ship, cast in the 18th
century, is about 15 feet long
and about 12 feet h i g h . It
stands in the midst of a mar-
ble pool. Few visitors ever
have a chance to see it.

Pope John ordered it restored
to its former splashing grand-
eur after he spotted it one day
standing forlorn and abandoned
because all the water spouts
had clogged.

STARTLES GARDENERS
The fact is that the Pope likes

his gardens and takes a per-
sonal interest in them. In the
first days of bis reign he star-
tled gardeners at work by stop-
ping to talk to them.

One of the first things he
learned from them was t h a t
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they wanted a raise in salary.
They got it.

Another time he chatted
with them about some grape-
vines that St. Pius X fa a d
planted. Vatican gardeners
are no longer surprised when
the familiar figure in white
stops in his walks to chat with
them or to ask them ques-
tions.

Most of Vatican City's 108
acres are given over to gardens
which climb over the hump of
Vatican Hill. The gardens are
laced with tree-shrouded walks,
and rustic fountains of all shapes
and sizes fill the cool air with
the sound of running water.

CONSTANT REMINDERS
As Pope John walks along the

asphalt road bordered with
flaming red cana lilies or sits
in the oak grove that surrounds
the shrine of Our Lady of the
Guardia, he finds constant re-
minders that the Vatican Hill
was the home of the rich of im-
perial Rome.

For broken columns of mar-
ble, capitals from pillars," pe-
diments from ancient vanish-
ed houses and many of the
bulky, almost squat statues
that are typical of Roman
sculptures grace t h e nooks,
walks and resting spots.

It is one of the ironies of his-
tory that the head of Christen-
dom should' take his daily walks
where the garden of the Em-
peror Nero was located a n d
where Christians were stuck on
poles and burned as a form of
illumination.

Voice Pboto

A REPLICA of a 15th century three-masted ship this bronze ship-
fountain is among landmarks in the Vatican gardens being re-
stored through the personal interest of Pope John. Called "la
galera" or the galley, the fountain boasts cannons which shoot
water and also spouts water from its masts, spars and sails. It
has long been dormant because its spouts were clogged with age.

Pope Travels Further Than
Any Pontiff In 100 Years
ROCCANTICA, Italy (NO —

Pope John XXIII traveled furth-
er from Rome than any other
pontiff in more than a century
when he came here to honor an
old friend and express his hopes
for the coming ecumenical
council.

In coining to this small
town 35 miles north of Rome,
he was the first pope to leave

Scientists Predict No Problem
In Feeding Future Population

CARDIFF, Wales (NO — Top
British scientists meeting here
to discuss the world's food prob-
lem gave little support to con-
traception as a solution.

E x p e r t s on population
growth and food resources
pointed out that contrary to
popular belief the world's food
production is fast outstripping
its population. The symposium.
was part of the annual con-
vention of the British Associa-
tion for the Advancement of
Science.

Despite arguments from ad-
vocates of birth control, the
consensus of expert opinion was
that the world's resources are
perfectly adequate to provide
feed for present and future pop-
ulations. -

I» Britain alone, said William
Dsvies in his presidential ad-
dress there are 17 million acres
ef "completely underdeveloped
countryside."

H. L. Richardson of the giant
Imperial Chemicals Industries
Ltd. declared that the under-
developed countries could dou-
ble their domestic food produc-
tion in less than one generation.

DOUBLE FISH CATCH
About twice as many fish

could be caught for food as are
caught now, said C. £. Lucas,
director of Fisheries Research
at Aberdeen, Scotland.

The representative of the
United Nations Food and Ag-
riculture Organization, Nor-
man C. Wright, pointed out
that the world population is
expected to reach 6,006,000,600
by the year 2000. He said the
world would seed a 100 per
cent increase in cereal pro-
duction and from a 200 to 300
per cent increase in meat pro-
duction.

Mr. Wright rejected the idea
that the undernourished nations
should rely on the food surplus-
es of other countries.

the boundaries of papal or
Roman territories since 1857,
when Pius IX made a tour of
the Papal States.

The Pope wanted to visit the
summer villa of the Pontifical
Roman Major Seminary, in
whose chapel he celebrated his
second Mass as a priest in 1904
and he wanted to pay his re-
spects before the tomb of a
classmate '"-«• Msgr. Giulio Bel-
vedere in Rome.

In his talk to the semin-
arians Pope Jofin noted that
S t John in his Gospel alludes
to the church's unity at :i
four times. Citing its holi-
ness, the Pope spoke of the
"millions and millions of souls
consecrated to love and sac-
rifice, consecrated to th«> ••«
vine Model."

"Think of the catholicity of
the Church which is spread
everywhere, to the remotest
corners of the earth," he said,
"different in its Rites but unit-
ed in its universal structure
and organization."

"And behold lastly," he. con-
cluded, "the mark of the apos-
tolicity of the Church, dynamic
in very powerful energy — hea-
venly fire — destined to light
the whole world."

New Christmas Stamp
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

Vatican City Post Office wiH is-
sue a special series of Christ-
mas postage stamps this year,
all reproductions of the Nativity
by the 17-th-eentury Dutch paint-
er Gerard van Honthorst. .
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'COMPLETELY NEW SPIRIT W'f

Church's Efficiency Rated
High In Management Study

, NEW YORK (NO — The
American Institute of Manage-
ment has raised its evaluation
of the Church's management ef-
ficiency from its rating in 1955.

The nonprofit organization
of 12,000 individual members
said Pope John XXIII has

/""Nght "a completely new
.i., •fit" to the management of
the Church. "Its function and
efficiency have been remark-
ably improved."

In the organization's efficien-
cy rating, the Church now has
9,010 points out of an optimum
rating of 10,000. The previous
analysis made in 1955 and pub-
lished {he following year, gave
the Church 8,800 points.

SCORES INCREASED
The institute raised the

Church's score in "trustee anal-
ysis," considering chiefly the
use to which the College of
Cardinals is put. It also in-
creased the score in "adminis-

^•stive evaluation," considering
> selection of most qualified

men for positions of authority.

The Church was downgrad-
ed on "growth of facilities"
because membership had got-
ten ahead of facilities to serve
it. Other areas in the study
kept their 19SS scores.

The institute explained that its *
latest study is a supplement to
the 1955 one. It was made
chiefly because there is a new
Pope, it said, but also because
a Catholic is seeking the Pres-
idency and "this has caused a
sharp increase in inquiries for
our (study) from those who
wish to appraise the religious
matter for themselves."

HIGH 'SOCIAL FUNCTION'
In 1955 the Church was given

the highest possible point total
of 1,000 for "social function"
and this is maintained in the
supplementary audit. „

The Church's implementa-
tion of the Golden Rule bjr "ac-
tive rendering of social services
on a^universal basis" is equal-
ed by. noTTrtlujr institutions for
its size and is matched by few
for its efforts, the AIM said.
It did not name any institution

fa effort.

in its study of "organiza-
tion structure," the institute
praised Pope John XXIII for
"revitalizing" the College of
*^rdinals and believing in

; principles of delegation
and decentralization."

But these advances, it said,
are ''accompanied by clear rec-
ognition of the worldwide need
for stronger leadership of
Church activity at the regional
and local levels as well as in
the curia."
SHORTAGE OF FACILITIES
The institute said the; Church

is not developing its facilities
at the same pace as its mem-rhip growth. "The number of

ches has risen from 416,466
to 421,527, or a gain of but one
per cent, compared with a
membership gain of 11. per
cent," it said about "growth of
facilities."

But the study qualified its
criticism. It said that in
North America — "area of its
greatest wealth" — the

.Church has definitely gained.
~J "The continent has now be-

come the bulwark of Catholi-
cism, due perhaps to both
greater affluence and there-
fore greater need for the
sense of stability and security
that the Church offers." The
Church got 350 of a possible
500 points in the "growth of
facilities" category, a drop
from 375 in 1955.

In its "membership analysis,"
the institute said nomination of
a Catholic for the presidency is
a reflection "of the growing so-
cial acceptance of the Catholic
minority in America."

FAVORABLE TREND
It praised the continued mem-

bership strength-in the United
States and said "a favorable
trend will undoubtedly contin-
ue." The Church was given
1,100 of a possible 1,300 points.

The ecumenical council was
described in the study's section
on "development programs" as
"destined to be an outstanding
event."

"This meeting . . . will pro-
vide the means of improving
the ecclesiastical administra-
tion, and will point the way to
enlisting lay persons for more
active participation in the
work of the Church," it said-.
The Church received 650 of
a possible 800 points for "de-
velopment programs."

The Church was praised for a
"most creditable" performance
in "fiscal policies." But the in-
stitute said: "In the final anal-
ysis, the greatest wealth of the
Church is the resources of its
members and their willingness
to provide on call." The Church
received 700 of a possible 800
points.

Better delegation of author-
ity was praised in the study
of "operating efficiency."

"The shortage of priests and
nuns is being corrected," the
study said.

In studying "effectiveness of
leadership," the study spoke in
terms of political leadership.

N. C. Photo

Worldmission award is presented by Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen of New York, national director of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, to the Crowley family of Hingham,
Mass. Shown with Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Crowley are their sons
Jay, 14, and David, 10, both victims of muscular dystrophy. In
recent years, the Crowleys have offered for mission intentions
all their sufferings.

Bishop McCormick Installed
In Altoona-Johnstown See
ALTOONA, Pa. (NO — The

Church has a "real, motherly
interest in each one of us" and
is concerned vitally with the
salvation of all men, Bishop J.
Carroll McCormick asserted
here.

The prelate spoke on "Our
Holy Mother, the Church" at
his enthronement as the fifth
Bishop of Altoona-Johnstown
in the Cathedral of the Bles-
ed Sacrament here.

In the presence of 25 arch-
bishops and bishops, including
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, of
Miami, and a capacity congre-
gation, Francis Cardinal Spell-
man, Archbishop of New York,
officiated at the enthronement
rites.

Bishop McCormick suc-
ceeds Bishop Howard J. Car-
roll, who died last March 21.
During Bishop Carroll's ten-
ure, which began Jan. 23,
1958, the cathedral here was

completed. Until Bishop Mc-
Cormick's enthronement, the
edifice has been used only
once before — for the funeral
rites of Bishop Carroll.

"It is no mere figure of speech
to refer to the Church as 'Our
Mother,' " Bishop McCormick
said.

"She is indeed our Mother,
this Spouse of the Son of God.
She it was who gave us life
in the supernatural order,
through the sacrament of Bap-
tism. That same supernatural,
spiritual life she nurtures and
maintains in us through the
Sacrifice of the Mass, through
her prayers, her teachings
and her laws.

"Comparing our Holy Moth-
er, the Church, to our own nat-
ural mother, we find that the
Church is to each of us on
the supernatural level all that
our earthly mothers have been
to us on the natural level, and
more."

Bishop Sheen Urges Laity
To Match Communists1 Zeal

N. C. Photo
A NEW SERIES of six pamphlets on military life is shown being
presented to Francis Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop of New York
and Military Vicar of the Armed Forces, by Frank M. Folsom,
chairman of the NCCS Executive Committee and vice president
of the USO. The booklets, for the youth in the armed forces have
been prepared by the National Catholic Community Service.

WASHINGTON (NO — Aux-
iliary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of
New York has urged American
Catholics to match the commun-
ists in missionary zeal.

"We belong to the most pros-
perous country in the world
and we have to fight that
prosperity, not wallow in it,"
declared Bishop Sheen, nation-
al director of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.

He spoke at a Pontifical Low
Mass he offered in the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception during the 11th annual
m e e t i n g of mission-sending
societies.

IRRELIGIOUS FORCES
Bishop Sheen recalled the

Scriptural description of the first
Christian missionaries as "the
men who have turned the world
upside, down."

The world is "being turned
around again," but this time
by the forces of irreligion, he
said. "Has not the time come
when all of us who subscribe
to the teaching of Christ, the
sanctity of marriage, the vir-
tuous life, are considered 'off
the reservation'?" he asked.

Both numerically and spiritu-
ally Ihe world seems to be re-
turning to its pre - Christian
state, Bishop Sheen said.

PERIODIC SCOURGES
He pointed out that commun-

ism controls 35 per cent of the
world's population, and that al-
though the population of Asia in-
creases by 24 million yearly,
only 14 million Christian con-
verts have been made in Asia
in 19 centuries of effort.

- Today, the Bishop said, "we
have the truth, but the com-
munists have the zeal."

The Bishop said history
seems to show that God sends
the C h u r c h .some .great
"scourge" every 500 years.
Previous trials have included
the rise of Islam and "the
breakup of Christian unity in
the 16th century," he said.
Communism is the present
trial of the world and the
Church, he added.

He predicted, however, that
"in our day we will see the

..

.5J
dim beginnings of the greatest
advance of the Church since the
first three centuries of Chris-
tianity."

Church Collection Stolen

PITTSBURGH (NO — A
sneak thief stole two collections
amounting to over $500 from St.
Sebastian's church. F a t h e r
George M. Haber, the pastor,
said the collections were taken
while ushers were directing
members of the Holy Name
Society to the Communion rail-
ing.

Course On Communism

CINCINNATI (NO —
Our Lady of Cincinnati College
will teach a course on com-
munism this year. It will be
given by Irwin S. Rhodes, for-
mer research director of the
A m e r i c a n Jewish League
Against Communism.
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THr EDITOR'S COMMENT

Nik And 7 Dwarfs
Today is the day for Mr. Nikita Khrushchev's scheduled

talk at the United Nations. The State Department advised tele-
vision networks not to let the home screen become a propaganda
platform for the Red Leader.

Like Snow White leading the Seven Dwarfs, he marches
in with the top men of seven communist nations, wearing an
air of innocence, with "bis hands clean and his conscience
clear."

All he wishes to do is to convince the gullible relaxed in their
living rooms that he is sincerely desirous of disarmament to
bring peace to the world, that he abhors all forms of spying
such as the United States is guilty of, that he wants a chance to
bring his case to the people of the world.

Of course in a democracy, even Nikita Khrushchev is
admitted to the living room and gets a hearing. Bat let's
fervently hope our citizens have become familiar enough with
the tactics of communists to realize that his true purpose is
found in the opposite of what he says.

He wishes only to create disorder and confusion, to meddle in
the political campaign, to discredit American leaders and to lay
more firmly the groundwork for taking over eventually complete
control of the United Nations.

If Americans do not yet realize this, we are in for more
chaotic times.

Coming to a Boil?

A Fantastic Crusade
Not only the country, but the whole world is watching the

ugly, disturbing spectacle of an organized campaign of prejudice
against the Catholic Church. The so-called crusade becomes more
fantastic by the hour. •

A few months ago no one was too perturbed when some
sects went "on record" as being against a Catholic candi-
date for President. Few eyebrows were raised when relig-
ious leaders here and there warned the world about the dark
plot "the Roman Church" was hatching to dominate Amer-
ica.

These ancient charges seemed at that time to be nullified
by the fair, impartial attitude of other Protestant and Jewish
leaders who refused to make religion, an issue in the presidential
campaign. But recently the "crusade" has gathered momentum
and new voices are raised.

It was not a pleasant surprise to learn that the man who
organized the campaign of hate against Al Smith in Texas
ID 1928 is turning his vast talent to the same unholy cause
in 1960. Hitherto silent religious groups sensing the time to
hop on the bandwagon had come, passed their resolutions,
and piously began their declaration with a condemnation of
bigotry and a love of the Bill of Rights.

Then came the tragic-comic performance of Dr. Norman Vin-
cent Peale, who let himself be used by the bigots until the public
uproar led him to repeal his statement and repudiate the anti-
Catholic tone of the group. We respect Dr. Peale for breaking
away from the prejudiced group, but we do wish he would go a
step further and read a penny Catechism before telling other
non-Catholics what we believe.

At the present moment, there holds forth the ironic situa-
tion of the anti-Catholic group accusing other Protestant lead-
ers of "blind prejudice" for not joining them in condemna-
tion of the Catholic Church!

Father John Courtney Murray, S.J., has said, "The 'oldest
American prejudice', as anti-Catholicism has rightly been called,
is as poisonously alive today as it was in 1928, or in the 1890's
or even the 1840's." As proof of this, turn to this week's install-
ment of the "Catholic in America" series in the Voice.

It will do us or the country no good to grow in anger and
deal in the same kind of emotionalism. More and more, peo-
ple are beginning to realize that this campaign of prejudice
is largely the work of highly paid professional bigots whose
bread and butter depend on stirring up religious controversy.

The sense of fair play of most Protestants and our refusal
to be drawn into any emotional retaliation should make the anti-
Catholic crusade boomerang.

BlGOTRt

TRUTH OF THE MATTER

Yes, Church Is Intolerant
In Defending Truth, Justice

BY FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

Men's Council Told To Study
Problems Of Church, World
WASHINGTON (NO — An ex-

position of the' relationship be-
tween Church and State has
been slated for study by affil-
iates of the National Council of
Catholic Men.

The question is one of 15
"basic issues" selected for study
and action in Diocesan Councils
of Catholic Men by some 50
presidents of these units. The
presidents held a four-day meet-
ing here (Sept. 15-18).

Representing the Diocese of
Miami were C. Clyde Atkins,
president of the DCCM, and
William V. Nolan, chairman of
organization and development.

Another topic listed as a "ba-
sic issue" is an investigation of
the correct relation between the
individual and the state in the
public control of morals for the
common good.

The example cited was public
control of obscenity.
INTERNATIONAL PROBLEMS

The presidents said familiarity
with international problems is
required by the universality of
the Mystical Body of the Church
and by the responsibility thrust
upon the United States to lead
the free world.

Examples cited included the
world population trend, the
"stewardly use" of surplus
good, continuation of an ap-
propriately supervised foreign
aid program, settlement of ref-
ugees, the relationship of the
United States to the United
Nations and its agencies, and
the relationship of the United
States to the world court.

Fifteen "areas of concern"
were listed in the meeting's
"basic issues" statement. They
were divided under the head-
ings of issues in the Church, in
the family, in the local and na-
tional community, in the inter-
national community and in an
overall view.

WITHIN THE CHURCH
In the Church, the basic is-

sues set for' study are:
1. Formation of Catholic lay

leaders.

2. Greater participation by
the laity in the liturgy.

3. Development of the mean-
ing and potential of Christian
unity, in the spirit and with
the aid of the approaching
ecumenical council.

4. Study of the needs of the
parish so as to provide trained
and responsible laymen helpers.

5. Use of Catholic publications
as a "primary source" of the
knowledge of the mind of the
Church as applied to modern is-
sues.

FAMILY PROBLEMS
In the family, the presidents

agreed these were the issues to
be studied:

-1. Promotion of religious edu-
cation of children by parents.

2. Development of sound fam-
ily recreational practices to
make better use of leisure time
and protect the family against
"the increasing moral laxness
and self-indulgence of our day."

3. Formulation and fulfillment
pt the father's proper role.

LOCAL AND NATIONAL
In the local and national com-

munity, the representatives of
the men's groups saw these as
"basic issues":

1. Development, promulgation
and. acceptance of the Christian
solution to the racial problem.

2. Exposition of the. relation-
ship between Church and State.

3. Exposition of the. correct
relation between the indi-
vidual arid the state in the
public control of morals for
the common good, as, for ex-
ample, the public control of
obscenity.

4. Study of the great number
of developing social problems
on which laymen must be fami-
liar with the Church's mind, as,
for example, low-income hous-
ing, traffic safety and care of
the aged.

Time and again in recent
weeks, the word "intolerant"
has been used to describe the
Catholic Church. This is not
new, of course. It's just that the
charge is repeated more often
lately.

For several centuries the
Church has been considered
narrow and intolerant because
she insists Catholic children
be educated in parochial
schools; 'because she claims
to be the one true Church
founded by Christ; because
her attitude towards divorce
and birth control appears to
be harsh and unfeeling. And
so on and on.

No one likes to be called in-
tolerant. In the minds of the
majority of people nowadays it
is a very dirty word. It is con-
sidered unAmerican. We assoc-
iate it with fanatics and extrem-
ists who have no respect for the
the rights and dignity of others.
Intolerance is never thought of
in any sense as a praiseworthy
attitude.

CHECK MEANING
And yet in all honesty we

cannot deny that the Church is
intolerant. Nor can we hide the
fact that the Church insists on
her children, priests, religious
and laity, being intolerant.

Does this admission confirm
the charges of the bigots?
Does a Catholic then have to
blush and apologize for the in-
tolerance of the Church and
her members?

Not. a bit of it. If people
think so, they need to check
on the meaning of the word tol-
erance and its right application.

EXUDED SWEETNESS
Consider this question: Is all

intolerance bad and to be avoid-
ed? If it is, then Christ was
far from perfect. Not the Christ
of the modern cultists. To hear
them describe Him, Christ ex-
uded sweetness and peace tow-
ards all, never took a definite
stand on anything controversial,
loved little children and the big
bad sinners, overlooked weak-
ness and sin, and approved
equally all religious groups.

This is a wholly false pic-
ture of Christ. He was any-

- thing but tolerant towards
falsehood and evil. He was
certainly not the "smiling
Christ" when He flailed
Pharisees "for teaching ....
doctrine the p r e c e p t s of
men." He literally seared
their souls with a condemna-
tion of hypocrisy and refused
to compromise with them on
any point that contradicted
divine truth.

Christ was intolerant of the
practices of the money-chang-
ers in the Temple. He had a
narrow, harsh view about those
who give scandal. He promised
to be so intolerant of the ac-
tions of those who called Him,
Lord, Lord, while refusing to
do His Father's will, that they
were to be condemned to hell.

Wherever He e y ^
condemned it as evil. Wherevc*-
He ran into a distortion of di-
vine truth or opposition to
truth, He was always intoler-
ant. He no longer tolerated the
stubborness of the disciples who
had snapped at Him: "This is
a hard saying."

This is the other side of tol-
erance, the rational side of
intolerance. Intolerance is
praiseworthy w h e n divine
truth and goodness are being
safeguarded.

And in daily life we all use
sensible intolerance. Does any-
one tolerate a thief walking off
with the silver? Does a cash-
ier let a customer insist that
10 and 10 are 15? Is not a po-
liceman intolerant where t h e
law is concerned? Is not mili-
tary service full of the same
kind of intolerance?

STANDS FOR TRUTH
The Church stands for truth,

as Christ did, and therefore,
against evil. She would be false
to God and- to us, if she'did
otherwise. And if we firmly be-
lieve Christ founded only one
Church, we would be false to
conscience and to truth, to say
that every other religion is

Continued on Page 23
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SUM AND SUBSTANCE

A Challenge For Our Schools
AN ALTAR BOY NAMED *SPE€K"

By JOSEPH BREIG

If "separation of church and
state" forbids government to

pupils in religious schools
benefits from the school

taxes paid by their parents,
then church-state separation
does not exist in nations like
Canada, Australia, The Nether-
land, France, Belgium and
others.

Obviously, there is some-
thing very wrong with the
m u c h-publicized interpreta-
tion of church-state separa-
tion given by such groups as
Protestants and Other Amer-
icans United For Separation
of Church and State (POAU).

The fact seems to be that in
the matter of school tax jus-
tice, the U.S. is lagging far be-
hind in the free world.

U: • • •
A FEW "WEEKS AGO, the

Northwest Territories Council
in Canada voted unanimously
to grant to religious schools the
same proportionate sums given
to public schools, both for cap-
ital improvements and for op-
erating expenses.

The amounts are $175 for
each pupil in Grades 1-6; $250
per pupil in Grades 7-12. In
addition, a grant of half the
cost is given for each new
religious school or addition
thereto, plus a government
loan for the other 50 per cent.

Belgium, meanwhile, has
solved its school tax problem
after more than 100 years of
conflict between religious par-
ents, on one side, and socialist
and secularist forces on the
other.

• • •
INDEED, school tax injustice

was one cause of the revolution
which won independence for
Belgium from The Netherlands
in 1830. Religious parents re-
sented the education monopoly
which Holland's king had given
to government schools.

Belgium's con-
ion after the revolution

guaranteed tax justice for re-
ligious schools. Within fewer
than 50 years, anti-clericals

*Smpted to destroy religious

The anti-clericals were over-
thrown five years later. After
the 1954 election, however, a
secularist-socialist government
began whacking away at the
tax share of religious schools.

• • •
ASSOCIATIONS of Catholic

parents sprang up. The anti-re-
ligious forces lost ground in the
elections, and finally agreed to
Jf'"* the school question out of

A law was passed recogniz-
ing the right of parents to
choose the education they
want for their children. It
also granted a fair tax share
to religious schools and pro-
vided that in public schools,
there would be courses either

Continued on Page 15

By Father JOHN B. SHEERIN

Should non-Catholic children
be allowed to attend Catholic
schools? That is a question that
presents a problem that is rath-
er uncommon in the U n i t e d
States yet it is a burning ques-
tion in a few sections of our
country. v

I suppose most of us feel
that the presence of non-Cath-
olic children in our schools is
a great tribute to our sys-
tem of education. We swell
with pride when a Protestant
parent tells us that he is
sending his little girl to "the
Sisters" because he feels they
teach the child discipline and
the three Rs.

Yet there are some Catholic
authorities who maintain that it
is not fair to non-Catholic chil-
dren to send them to o u r
schools. The argument usually
advanced is that listening to
Catholic teaching, especially in
moral matters, is psychological-
ly harmful to the child of non-
Catholic parents. The i d e a is
that such teaching is usually in
striking contrast to the child's
way of life at home and" it
starts up inner conflicts and
tensions within the child.

INEVITABLE RESULT?

Take for instance the matter
of divorce. The Catholic teacher
will explain in no uncertain
terms the sinfulness of divorce.
Then the non-Catholic child will
go home to his parents, one or
both of whom may be divorced.
If the child respects his teach-
er, he will begin to feel uneasy
about his parent or parents.

His natural affection f o r

them will find itself in con-
flict with his admiration for
his Catholic teacher. He has
been told that divorced per-
sons are living in sin and his
youthful mind does not rec-
ognize perhaps the difference •'
between "subjective" add "ob-
jective" sin. The inevitable
result will be a dangerous
mental and emotional disturb-
ance within the heart a n d
mind of the child.

One way to handle this ques-
tion is to say the same prob-
lem often presents itself to a
Catholic child and yet you would
not therefore deprive a Catholic
child of a Catholic education.
That is, the child's parents
may be involved in a bad mar-
riage, even though they a r e
Catholics. Or they may be val-
idly married but living a dis-
solute life utterly at variance
with what the child is being
taught in the Catholic school.

SUGGESTS SOLUTION
Some years ago, a y o u n g

Catholic woman, Pat Groom,
sent an interesting letter to a
Catholic magazine. She h a d
been a "pagan" child at a
Catholic academy and her fam-
ily had been touched by divorce
but she became a convert while
still in school. She proposed an
eminently correct solution to
the problem, maintaining that
the secret lies in the manner
of teaching in our schools, not
in the trick of rejecting non-
Catholic applicants.

According to Miss Groom,*
just as Christ "suffered the
little ones to come unto Him,"
so the Catholic teacher must
teach the little ones t h a t

come to him but always in
the fashion and manner of
Christ Himself. That is, the
Catholic teacher must clothe
the bare bones of catechism
doctrines with the warmth of
Christ's charity.

He must not dare to teach
children to judge the conscien-
ces of others, to loathe their own
parents,. but to love' all, even
sinners. "It is not easy to teach
the truth of the moral order
and simultaneously to t e a c h
love for those who disrupt this
order. Our Lord did this; and
only in following Him faithfully
can we hope to teach both jus-
tice and love."

TEACHING CATECHISM
Miss Groom felt that our

teaching of the catechism is a
terrible failure if we turn out
children who see every speck in
the eyes of others, who brand
even their own parents as sin-
ners who have no future but
eternal damnation.

What she said about t h e
teaching of non-Catholic chil-
dren holds equally for teach-
ing of Catholic children. They
are being prepared not for
life in a Catholic ghetto but
in a world "whose breath is
sin" as the old hymn has it.

They are to be the yeast that
will leaven the secular world
around them, they are to be
the light that will attract all
around them to the love and
practice of virtue. T h e y will
never succeed in this apostolic
task unless Catholic education
helps to make them into other
Christs rather than long-nosed
Pharisees.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

A Federal Bonus To Parents?
I know the Government

is not responsible for my
large family but society
often benefits from good
sized families and should
help us when we need it.
Instead, we can't get satis-
factory housing, we are
taxed unfairly, and most
legislation forgets us en-
tirely.

Henry W.

By MSGR. IRVING i . DeBLANC

In our country we rightly bat-
tle against religious discrimin-
ation, race discrimination, sex
discrimination, and you are
right, Henry, we often need to
battle against the social dis-
crimination shown larger famil-
ies.

True, parents can be en-
riched by having many chil-
dren, but what about the chil-
dren themselves? Are they not
often penalized by society?
These parents find it hard, if
not impossible, to give to their
children the minimum educa-
tional and job advantages
that parents of small famil-
ies rather easily give their
children.

The Government should not
"take over" this problem but
should be acutely aware of it
as they are fortunately .showing
awareness of the old age prob-
lem: the Government is urg-

ing retirement pensions for the
aged, vacations with pay, health
insurance, and so on. It is time
now that proportionate interest
also be shown in the large fam-
ily which is equally important.
Instead, large families are often
discussed only to be frowned
upon or discouraged.

TWO PROBLEMS
We, then, have two problems:

1) the economy which ignores
the size of the family in its
program, and 2) the continued
stress being made publicly that
the small family is the ideal
family. That society should in
justice help the large family
may be defended from at least
two aspects: the couples con-
tribute to society as a whole
and render a service' to it by
having children and by educat-
ing them.

Everything else being equal,
the contribution of a father to
society is greater than that
of a bachelor or a married
man without children. The
father of a family gives his
country, through his children,
the means of its existence,
its prosperity, its security, its
future, its commerce, its in-
dustry, its agricultural serv-
ices.

All institutions, all work, all
social activities, need children
who will be able tomorrow to in-
telligently replace the older peo-

ple. This mission and service
are the foundation of a right
and society is just with distribu-
tive justice'when it takes into
account this debt to its famil-
ies. ,

TWO APPROACHES
Secondly, society should help

couples with children because
the family unit is the essential
cell and basis of society. Society
depends upon the family for its
very existence. Furthermore,
larger families, are necessary
because about 50 per cent of the
couples who marry do not have
a sufficient number of children
to reproduce themselves.

There are two broad schools
of thought about equalizing
financial burdens of the fam-
liy: one proposes to make
specific payments to the par-
ents. Canada has followed this
plan and gives the parent six
dollars per month for each
child from birth to age ten,
then eight dollars per month
for each child from ten to -
16. Over 30 other countries
have similar laws.

Several public opinion polls
have found that over* 90 per
cent of the whole population in
Canada is well satisfied with
this plan. The other school of
thought holds that it is better
to provide special services at
public expense than to give
money directly to the parents.

"He wants tc know if we give discounts to the clergy V

QUESTION CORNEI

If Mass Is Always Same,
Why The New Changes?

Recent news items regarding changes in the Mass
are most disconcerting. We have always been taught
that the Mass is always the same and that, no matter
where we were, in the world, we would always be at
home. Why doesn't the Church leave well enough

^_alone?

MSGR. JOHN J. FITZPATRICK

Well, I suppose that the Church made the moves only because
"well enough" wasn't good enough. She has never been under
the impression that she would never have the task of purging
from her ritual certain abuses that from time to time are bound
to creep in.

Don't get the impression now that these abuses are
doctrinal in nature. Sometimes private devotion seems to in-
ject itself into the public worship of the Church. The Church
every once-hva-while tidies up a bit.

Perhaps you have noticed that some churches seem to have
nothing but black or requiem Masses on week days. This is
and has always been contrary to the mind of the Church.

Pastors know how much they are harried by parishioners
who want black Masses for their deceased, no matter which
feast day is thrown out.

. Some of the methods by which the laity participates in
the Mass are coming back into usage: the processions, for
instance, on Rogation days, Candlemas Day, etc.

This follows the urging of the Church that all share in the
benefits of Mass by attending it every day, by receiving Holy
Communion every time one attends Mass, by the recitation of
some of the prayers in unison with the celebrant, by the use of a
daily or Sunday missal and by the examination of the common
and proper of the Mass in study groups.

The movement toward common usage of the missal has come
along slowly. Less than half of our Catholic people use a missal
on Sunday. The trend toward weekly Communion is far from a
success. Many still buck the dialogue Mass.

Of course, the Mass has not always been the same.
Surely in the beginning the Apostles didn't have any Epistles
and Gospels to read: they hadn't been written as yet.

The Credo and other parts were formulated following the
early councils of the Church. The Gregorian chant came after
many, many years. Surely some of our feasts didn't come
into being until the last century or so: the Queenship, of Our
Lady, the feast of Christ the King, the feasts of so many
Saints.

So there will always of necessity be some changes. The
doctrine remains the sansfe; the human elements in the Church
will always tend to over-emphasize one devotion or another;
new feasts will be inaugurated.

But the changes won't be such that, no matter where you
travel, you won't feel at home.
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The 'Know-Nothings' Launch Assault On Catholicism
By FATHER PETER J. RAHILL, Ph.D

This is the 12th in a series of articles reviewing the
position and experience of the practicing Catholic in
the life of the American community from Colonial
times. The author holds a doctorate in American
Church History, has taught in various universities, and
is presently Archivist and Historian of the Archdiocese
of St. Louis.

'• Public revulsion to nativist at-
. tacks and the sturdy defense
against them, particularly by
New York Catholics, brought
comparative peace to the
Church in the United States
during the late 1840's. Why was
the tranquil sea of American
life disturbed by a squall more
tempestuous than most of the
previous storms? It was prob-
ably due to a combination of
the many causes cited rather
than to any certain one.

A few months after he be-

came archbishop, John Hughes
proclaimed in St. Patrick's
Cathedral: "There is no Se-
cret about this. The object
we hope to accomplish in
time, is to convert all pagan
nations and all Protestant na-
tions . . ."

As late as this year in a
popular magazine the archbish-
op was called arrogant for his
statement. Yet in itself it was
hardly sufficient ty have arous-
ed sustained attack. The emin-
ent position of the Archbishop
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of New York must have been
generally recognized, for Pres-
ident Polk had asked him to
be our nation's envoy to Mex-
ico four years previously.

THE POPE'S GIFT
Nativist agitation was inflam-

ed by any increase in immigra-
tion. Famine in Ireland and a
suppressed revolution in Prus-
sia had filled incoming ships
with newcomers to America.

Animate beings, however,
were not required to infuriate
some. For the Washington
Monument then under .con-
struction, Pope Pius IX sent
a block of Italian marble. To
the anti-Catholic faction the
advent of one of the 10 plagues
would have been more wel-
come. Diatribes from press and
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platform culminated in a mob
seizing the stone and hurling
it into the Potomac River.
Hatred of the Church and not
the injection of sectarianism
must have been the motive.
Otherwise, in climbing to the
top of the Monument, this
writer's eyes would not have
encountered at virtually every
step a stone inscribed from
some chapter of the Masonic
Order or other organizations
not noted for friendship to
Catholics.

If the avowed enemies of the
Church were incensed at the
Pope's gift to all Americans,
their rage approached the rabid
in March of 1853. The newly,
elected Franklin Pierce named
James Campbell, a Pennsylvan-
ia Catholic, to be United States
Postmaster - General. The Pres-
ident was reviled, his nominee
abused, and the country un-
truthfully warned that the Jes-
uits, would have access to ev-
ery letter in the mails.

As Andrew Jackson had stood
firm when an anti - Catholic
outburst greeted his appoint-
ment of Catholic Roger B. Tan-
ey to the Supreme Court, Pierce
was as unshakeable as the gran-
ite of his native New Hamp-
shire. Campbell retained his
post throughout the administra-
tion. .

The bedlam aroused by this
Cabinet appointment h a d
scarcely subsided when a
fresh outburst commenced.
Our country then had formal
diplomatic relations with the
Holy See, and when the Papal
Nuncio to Brazil, Archbishop
Gaetano Bedini, visited the
United States he paid a cour-
tesy call to President Pierce.
Then commenced a tour of a
country entirely new to him.
Agitators preceded him from
city to city and doggeuT his
footsteps whenever he stop-
ped. Riots became common-
place to him.

The worst of the outbreaks
disgraced Christmas night in
Cincinnati. A mob of 600 storm-
ed the residence of Archbishop
John Baptist Purcell, where the
Italian prelate was a guest. A
newspaper account stated there
were "some with torches to set
fire to the cathedral and some
with ropes with which to hang
the Nuncio." One was killed and
more than 50 injured before the
police courageously quelled the
onslaught.

ENEMIES ORGANIZE
When Archbishop Bedini rer

turned to New York another
mob was being collected to
harass — at the very least —
his departure. Had the doughty
Archbishop John Hughes not
been away for his health, that
intrepid prelate probably would
have stared down any potential

rioters. In his absence the met-
ropolitan clergy thought discre-
tion the better course. Instead
of from a tumultous dock, Arch-
bishop Bedini boarded his out-
going liner from a steam tug as
the vessel passed through the
Staten Island Narrows. Notwith-
standing all this, this Italian
Archbishop was so instrumental
in erecting the North American
College in Rome for the edu-
cation of American ecclesiastics
that he is considered a founder
of the institution.

All these outbursts were not
impulsive. By no means! By
the time Archbishop Bedini
left in 1854 anti - Catholicism
in the United States was more
fully organized than ever be-
fore. The cancer of exagger-
ated nationalism and hatred
of fellow citizens because of
their religion had for a time
been recessive. The inflamma-
tion was ready to erupt and
splotch the book of history
with its corruption.

Had the outburst been spon-
taneous, it could have been pre-
sumed that the fault lay much
with individual ^Catholics in var-
ious parts of the country. But
the few outrages just related
of the many which took place
represented the planned maneu-
vers of. a new organization
which had evolved during the
years of comparative calm. An-
ti-Catholicism had abandoned
armed forays after public' dis-
taste had been so manifest fol-
lowing the Philadelphia riots of
1844. The Native American
Party had collapsed but the
seeds were ready again to bring
forth weeds whenever the cli-
mate was agreeable.

SHROUDED IN SECRECY
Order of the Star Spangled

Banner is a name which would
imply profession of the virtues
of patriotism and justice. Still
it was from this nativist organ-
ization that a powerful political
assault against Catholicism was
made. At first the new political
party bore no name, had no
visible organization, and its em-
blem was not entered on any
ballot. Secrecy enshrouded it
further with the use of pass-
words, special grips for hand-
shakes, mysterious signs of rec-
ognition between members, and
esoteric signals of distress.
Years later in his memoirs
former President Grant reveal-
ed that he had become a mem-
ber solely to learn the inner
secrets.

What was the name? The
response of the members in
the early 1850's was "I know
nothing about it." From this
standard reply evolved the
popular designation: "Know-
Nothings." And Know-Nothings
they remained while the mem-
bership grew from an insig-
nificant nativist group to a
multitude which threatened to
gain control of the national
as well as state governments.

Operating through the Amer-
ican Party, the Know-Nothings
in 1854 elected nine Governors,

„ eight V. S. Senators and almost
half of the membership of,the
U. S. House of Representatives:
Massachusetts is an example
of the Know-Nothing domination
of a commonwealth. The Gov-
ernor, - all state Senators and
executives and all but two

members of the state Assembly
were Know-Nothings.

The Know-Nothings were high-
ly successful in using street
preachers to liven the glowing
embers of anti-Catholicism. In
Providence, Brooklyn, and on
into the Midwest the technique
proved effective. Though Arch-
bishop Peter Richard Kenrick
willingly allowed a church and
St. Louis University t e
searched for alleged arms .,<id
ammunition, the falsity of the
charge did not quiet the mob.

A "Nunnery Committee" was
appointed and conducted an "in-
quisition" of a Catholic school
in Roxbury. After the members
had disrupted the school, fright-
ened the children, and boorishly
refused to remove their hats
while inspecting the chapel,
they were forced to report" that
nothing could be found deserv-
ing of criticism.

RIOTOUS DINNER
To climax the day's entertain-

ment for the committee, a riot-
ous dinner was held at which
copious quantities of champa*'^
were consumed"""at_nublic~
pense in a state in whieh*saie
of the beverage was illegal.
These and other unreportable
escapades of the group were so
notorious that its chairman was
expelled from the Massachusetts
Assembly.

Meanwhile secrecy, once a
lure to the adventurous, be-
came odious as the party
sought power and responsibil-
ity. Thinking citizens could
not long be credulous of ridic-
ulous charges of a "Popish"
plot to invade the United
States. Once members had
gloried in the name "Know-
Nothing." They shamefully
withdrew as pseudo-organiza-
tions espoused the titles of
"Owe - Nothing," and "Do-
Nothing."

Four years later in the 1860
' election the Know - Nothings
were absorbed in the Constitu-
tional Union Party, which ran
last in the divided contest of
that momentous year. An abor-
tive attempt to revive the so-
called American Party in 1880
was completely ineffectual. In
the entire country its total vote
numbered 707! Once again both
the United States and the Cath-
olic Church had survived r t.
A political party founder jn
hatred of fellow Americans had
been rejected and exterminated. •

NEXT WEEK: Catholic Patri-
otism Won Friends Durinr '
il War.

Need For Religion
In Schools Cited

SPOKANE (NO — Y o u n g
Americans must be given more
intensive religious training to
withstand the pressures of com-
munism, Bishop Bernard J.
Topel of Spokane declared at
the dedication of the College
of Great Falls, Mont.

The Bishop asserted that re-
ligion must again become a
regular part of public school
education if this country is to
continue the war against com-
munism. He noted that clergy-
men in Red-ruled Poland are
free to teach religion in state
schools, but that in this coun-
try "we have laws against it."
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IN- FIRST FOUR GRADES

School Opens At St. Joan, Boca Raton
BOCA RATON — Classes in

the first four grades began at
the new St. Joan of Arc School
on Monday under the direction
of four Sisters of Mercy who re-
cently came to the Diocese of

•< Miami from Skibbereen, Ireland.

,,.-Following the announcement
\ Friday that classes would
be conducted in the building
formerly used for Masses, men
and women of the parish co-
operated fully with F a t h e r
Robert F. Reardon to prepare
classrooms and a convent.

On Saturday morning, a sanc-
tuary and altar for the convent
oratorio were constructed in the
house formerly used as a rec-
tory and in the afternoon Sisters
o£ religious orders stationed in
Dade, Broward and Palm Beach
Counties welcomed the Sisters of
Mercy during a reception spon-

-ed by women of St. Joan of
\.^i Guild.

Following registration of pu-
pils on Sunday, the Sisters
were guests at a reception in
their h o n o r arranged by
parishioners.

According to Father Reardon,
transfers of pupils from St. Vin-
cent Ferrer School, D e l r a y
Beach, and public schools here
were facilitated by the coopera-
tion of the Sisters and public
school principals. In addition, he
said, textbooks and desks were
sent from Catholic schools in the
Miami area.

Established in 1956, the par-
ish recently inaugurated a
building program when ground
was broken for a new church
last month. Now under con-
struction at SW Fourth Ave.
and Third St., the building is
located on a nine-acre tract
and will eventually serve as
school cafe torium and meeting
h a l l . Accommodations for
more than 700 persons will be
provided and a paved parking
lot and driveways are includ-
ed. -""•

Father Reardon who is super-
1 ' *̂ g principal of diocesan high
V ..Jols was appointed admini-
strator of the parish in April of
this year.

atican Offices i

§Are Remodeled
VATICAN CITY (NO —

Some 400 workmen are busy
modernizing the papal state's
offices.

Among the biggest projects
is the addition of two floors
to the post office, which .was
built in 1931. Workmen are also
busy installing three miles of
/ '"Nmatic tubing between var-
V - i Vatican offices and the
post office.

Inside the Vatican palace, an-
other group of workmen are
taking advantage of the absence
of Pope John XXIII at his
summer home in Castelgandol-
fo, to change the red dam-

* ask wall coverings in the state
apartments of the Pope.

Voice Photo

FIRST REGISTRATION for St. Joan of Arc
School, Boca Raton, is conducted by the Sisters
of Mercy of Skibbereen, Ireland. Mrs. W. D.

Swartz registers Michael and Michelle with Sis-
ter Mary Immaculate, Sister Margaret Mary,
Sister Mary Rosarii and Sister Mary of Mercy.

Barry Speech,
Hearing Center

Will Register
' Registration for the Barry Col-
lege Speech and Hearing Center
will be held Saturday, Sept. 24
between 9 a.m. and noon in the
college's Little Theater at 11300
NE Second Ave., Miami Shores.

The center offers Up read-
ing and speech correction to
children of school age who
are handicapped in hearing or
speech. Registration will in-
cVude a phonetic evaluation as
well as a pure tone audio-
metric test. Classes will meet
each Saturday for 30 minute
periods.

Now in its fourth year, the
Center is under the direction of
Frederic Schaefer, speech and
hearing therapist, who is gradu-
ate of Fordham University and
studied at the University of Mi-
ami Medical School and New
York and Columbia Universities.
Formerly associated with t h e
Crippled Children's Society of
Miami and the Morning "Star
School for Handicapped Chil-
dren, he is now a member of
the special education depart-
ment Of Dade county schools.

According to Mr. Schaefer,
students eligible to enroll at
the center include those who
are deaf or hard of hearing;
fluency cases, children who
lisp or have poor articulation
or organic problems such as
cleft palate as well as stu-
dents with delayed speech de-
velopment.

Appointments for registration
may be made by calling Mr.
Schaefer at CA 1-4401.

Archbishop Gets Degree
CAMPBRIDGE SPRINGS, Pa.

(NO — Archbishop John Mark
Gannon, Bishop of Erie, receiv-
ed an honorary doctorate of let-
ters at a convocation at Alliance
College, supported by the Polish
National Alliance.

St. Paul Book, Film Center
Opens New Miami Building

The new and modern build-
ing for the St. Paul Book and
Film Center, recently complet-
ed at 2700 Biscayne Blvd., op-
ened on Tuesday.-

According \o Sister Mary
Celeste, D.S.P., superior, vis-
itors will be welcome daily at
the center between the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and 8 p.m.

Established in Miami early
this year at the invitation of
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, the
center was formerly housed in
a 40-year old frame building
which also served as a convent

for the Daughters of St. Paul.

The new building designed by
Murray Blair Wright of Miami,
provides approximately 7900
square feet of floor space and
is completely air-conditioned.

Convenient reading . rooms
and space to preview movie
films and tape recordings are
provided on the first floor.
Quarters for 44 Daughters of
St. Paul are provided on the
second floor and include com-
munity room, kitchen, refect-
ory and laundry facilities.

The only religious order

Try a Hair-cut "Just for you"

by EMILIO
FORMERLY of CHARLES of the RITZ, N.Y.

Haircuts $2 .00 Shampoo Set $2 .50
Permanent! $10 .00 & up

7124 Biscayne Blvd. Tel. PL 4-4820

Buy Direct from the Growers
P I N E R I D G E FARMQFINDIAMA.PENN.

Cultured Christmas Trees
Regia - French -Polish - Scotch Pines

Trimmed ds they grow 7 to 11 years

• Guaranteed Non-shed
• Brokers Wanted
• Churches, Stores,

Hotels, Clubs
• 1 or Carloads

also Branches

Owner PHILIP MORRONE §
755 N.E. 83rd Terrace, Miami | |

¥ir. n | Q OO/VT RD4-E. PIKE
55 r L O-a7U/ INDIANA, F

authorized by the Holy Father
to spread information on the
Faith through door-to-door calls,
the Daughters of St. Paul have
approximately 115 book centers
throughout the world.

The Miami center is the first
in Florida and the tenth in the

U.S. It offers books, articles and
leaflets Written and printed by
the Daughters of St. Paul in a
simple clear style based on the
Gospels and Catechism. Relig-
ious articles are also available
at the center as well as instruc-
tional movie films.

PENN

We Manufacture Our Own Products

DAVIS
Double Seal Jalousies

Designed for
Your Complete

Protection!

• Phone or Write for Prices
7-Inch m N o M o n D o w n 4-Inch
Louvers . U p f o 5 yeafs fQ Pay Leavers

Phone PL 1-2517 7121 N.W."6th'Ct.
J~~WE SHIP ANYWHERE Miami, Fla.

Save as thousands save...

Say as thousands say..

for my money, it's

CHASE
D E R >\

S A V I N G S * A N D L O A N A S S O C I A T I O N

5 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Lincoln Roid, On the Mall at 1100
Arthur Godfrey Road, 425 at Sheridan Ave.

Collins Avenue, at 75th St.
Surfside, 9SS4 Harding Ave.

North Miami Beach, fS3rd St. Shopping Center
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Chinese Priest j

Who Fled Reds# 1

St. Leo Teacher']
i. • . J

ST LEO — A Chinese priest,
whose studies for the priesthood
were interrupted several times
by Communists, is now teaching
canon law to clerics at St. Leo
Major Seminary.

Father John Baptist Wang,
J. V. D., whose family has
been' Catholic for two genera-
tions, arrived in the U. S.
last month from Rome, Italy
where he was studying at the
Roman Rota.

A native of Shantung Pro-
vince in North China, Father
Wang attended grammar school.
in his home province and en-
tered the Franciscan minor
seminary in the Diocese of
Chowtsun in 1939. He studied at
Chowtsun until the Japanese
attacked Pearl Harbor in 1941
and then went to Tsinan where
he completed his minor sem-
inary studies in 1948.

Father Wang, w h o speaks
E n g l i s h , Spanish, German,
French, Latin and Italian, in
addition to Chinese has not been

NEW FACULTY members who have joined the
staff of Vincentian Fathers at St. John Vianney
Seminary discuss the rapid completion of the

Vojce Photo

buildings. They are Father Michael J. Kennedy,
CM., former Air Force chaplain; Father Albert
Perron, CM., and Father Henry Bradbury, CM.

in contact with his family since
1945 when his native village was
occupied by the Communists.
One of his five brothers is a
parish priest on the island of
Formosa. He also has four sis-
ters.

BATH TUB ENCLOSURES
2995

cash and carry

+ Heavy gauge, heat treated extruded
aluminum frames for greater strength.
•ff Standard aluminum and special gold
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movement •*• Wide open bottom track for
easy cleaning -k Soundproof nylon shock ab-
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3 More Vincentians Join
St. John Vianney Faculty

Three more members of the
Congregation of the Mission of
St. Vincent de Paul have joined
the faculty of St. John Vianney
Minor Seminary, it has been an-
nounced by Father John E.
Young, C. M., rector.

With the arrival of Father
Albert W. Perron, C. M., Fath-
er Michael J. Kennedy, C. M.
and Father Henry M. Brad-
bury, the. seminary faculty
now numbers eight Vincentian
Fathers.

Ordained to the priesthood in
1933 at SS. Peter and Paul Cath-
edral, Philadelphia, Father Per-
ron studied at St. Joseph High
School and College in Prince-
tdn, N. J., and was graduated
with a Bachelor of Arts degree
in 1928. After serving in the
Republic of Panama and the
Canal Zone, Father Perron join-
ed the faculty of St. Vincent
from 1939 to 1943 was prefect
of discipline at St. Joseph Col-
lege (Minor S e m i n a r y),
Princeton.

During World War H, he serv-
ed as an Army chaplain and in
1946 joined the staff at St. John
University in Brooklyn. He sub-
sequently was pastor of St. Cath-
erine Church, Philadelphia and
spiritual director and professor
at Niagara University.

NATIVE OF ALBANY
A native of Albany, N. Y.,

Father Kennedy was ordained in
All Saints Chapel, Northampton,
Pa., in 1951 after studies at St.
Joseph College, Princeton and
Mary Immaculate Seminary,
Northampton. His first assign-
ment was at St. Vincent Semin-
ary, Philadelphia and from 1952
to 1953 he served as chaplain
in St. Vincent Hospital, Jack-
sonville.

During the next four years
he taught English and Religion
at Niagara University.. Assign-
ed as chaplain in the U. S.
Air Force, he was commis-
sioned a first lieutenant in De-
cember 19S6 and served in that
capacity until June of this
year. During service with the
Air Force he was stationed
at Blytheville Air Force Base,
Ark., Ben Guerier Air Force
Base, Morocco and McCord
Air Force Base, Washington.

Father Bradbury began his

studies for the priesthood and
the Congregation of the Mission
of St. Vincent de Paul at St.
John Prep School in Brooklyn
and attended the Vincentian Mi-
nor Seminary at St. Joseph Col-
lege, Princeton.

After completing his theologi-
cal studies at the Vincentian Ma-
jor Seminary at Northampton,
Pa., he was ordained to the
priesthood in the seminary chap-
el in May of last year. His
first assignment* was at St.
Thomas More High School in
Philadelphia where he taught
General Science and was direc-
tor of athletics.

Other members of the faculty
at St. John Vianney Seminary
are Father Paul J. Day, C. M.,
vice-rector; Father Jose C. Pan-
do, C. M., prefect" of studies;
Father John Long, C. M., spir-
itual director and Father Eu-
gene A. Walsh, C M .

Beheaded Priest Left
Spiritual Testament

PARIS (NO — A missionary
priest in strife-torn Cameroon
left his spiritual testament short-
ly before being killed by terror-
ists. Father Laurent Heberle
wrote to his superiors.

"The missioner has the un-
grateful task of raising his voice
against the abuses of authority,
of hindering social disequilib-
rium, of safeguarding the supra-
national character of the Church.
He must defend the true values
of civilization and foster t h e
creation of an authentic Chris-
tian society."

Father Heberle and another
missioner. Father Valentin Sar-
ron, were beheaded at the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary mission
in Bafang.

Pope Ends Stay
At Summer Home

VATICAN CITY (NO —
Pope John XXIII has ended
his stay at his summer resi-
dence in Castelgandolfo and
returned to the Vatican.

Many Vatican prelates re-
gard his return as signaling
an intensification of prepara-
tions for the coming ecumen-
ical council.

Unions Have

Rights, Duties,

Bishop Says 1
Labor unions have rights as

well as duties and must be as
much concerned about fulfilling
their duties as they are about
exercising their rights.

This two-fold responsibility
of the organized worker was
cited by Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll in an address before
the International Stereotypers
a n d Electrotypers U n i o n
which held its annual conven-
tion last week, in M i a m i
Beach.

"You have a natural right to
organize," he told the delegates
at the convention banquet in
the Eden Roc hotel. "B u t you
have certain clearly defined ob-
ligations as well" such as "do-
ing an ̂ honest day's work for
your employer" and "not being
unreasonable in your demands."

Bishop Carroll said it is
very important for union of-
ficers to remain on the think-
ing level of the rest of the
workers and to know the
needs and wishes of the in-
dividual men and women.

Unless the leaders know their
workers well, the leaders are
not truly representatives of the
labor force, the Bishop stated.

Citing the Church's abiding
concern for both labor and man-
agement and for fair practices
between them, Bishop Carroll
pointed out that after World
War I the Bishops of the United
States drew up a program and
recommended it for adoption in
the labor-management field.

The 11 points embodied in
the program were then re-
garded as "radical and al-
most communistic, but by
now, all but one of the points
have been accepted," he said,
explaining that labor is not
yet regarded as a partner
which should share with cap-
ital in the profits of produc-
tion.

Bishop Carroll spoke follow-
ing an address by Claude Pep-
per, Miami Beach attorney and
former U.S. Senator from Flor-
ida.

2 Bishops Named
Knights Of Cross
NEW YORK (NO — Two bish-

ops were named Knights of the
Grand Cross of the Equestrian
Order of the Holy Sepulchre of
Jerusalem at the order's inves-
titure ceremonies at St. Pat-
rick's Cathedral. They are Bish-
op Jerome D. Hannan of Scran-
ton, Pa., and Bishop Thomas

•McDonough of Savannah, Ga.

The knighthood originated in
the Holy Land and existed at
the time of the crusades or
earlier. Pope Pius XII promul-
gated new statutes for it, stat-
ing the order's objective is "to
revive in modern form the
spirit and ideal of the crusades,
with weapons of the Faith, the
apostolate and Christian char-
ity."

U.S. Sailors Aid Refugees
HONG KONG (NO — Officers

and men of the USS Noble do-
nated three tons of clothing to
refugees in this British island
colony opposite the communist-
controlled C h i n e s e mainland.
They gave the clothing through
the Catholic Social Welfare Con-
ference.
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AFJM HURRICANE DONNA

San Pablo Speeds Rebuilding
By MARY KENNEDY

There was no Mass in San
Pablo Parish, Marathon, on
Sunday. Sept. 11, but there were
tw6- Masses there last Sunday
at 8 and 11 a.m., with 200 per-
sons in attendance.

Not all assisting at Mass were
residents of Marathon. There
yie." v a few members^ of the
I*v ,ial Guard and some Navy
men.

People came by bus, auto-
mobile and government; truck.
They flocked *o the "old
church" which, at the time of
Hurricane Donna, had been
used as a thrift shop.

Now, in only a few days,
some men from Big Pine Key,
under the supervision of Father
John Vann and the Sisters of the
Holy Names, had raked out the
putrid mud, destroyed the con-
taminated goods that filled the
room and scrubbed it with salt
water to make the building habi-
table once more.

BOARDED WINDOWS
\. ytoken windows had b e e n
boarded up. An altar was
placed at one end. A few prie-
dieux too the place of a Com-
munion rail and salvaged fold-
ing chairs were in neat rows
to accommodate those who. at-
tended the Masses.

This was one of the encour-
aging evidences of progress
which greeted Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll, who bad
come to Marathon, as he bad
the Sunday before, by plane.

To one who had seen the
chaotic destruction left in Don-
na's wake the appearance of
the town now was inspiring.
True, there were still upturned
trailers, large boats which still
perched ridiculously on dried
land near the shoulders of the
highway, but everywhere there
were signs of recovery.

NEW ROOFS
Tangled wires which had lit-

tered the streets were gone. The
debris and torn lumber which
had flanked the roads had been
removed. There were rows of
new utility poles with shiny
wires strung neatly between
them. New lumber replaced the
shattered roofs of some of the
f ^ s .

Father John C. Vann greet-
ed Bishop Carroll at San Pab-
lo - rectory. The pastor was
standing beside a large, glist-

^ new generator - which
_̂ _ *een sent by the Bishops'

Relief Fund, (National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference).
Smiling and enthusiastic,
Father explained that a neigh-
bor was going to install the
generator for him. Also in the
shipment were 306,000 water
purification pills, $5000 worth
of vitamins and scores of gas-
oline cooking stoves.

Escorting the Bishop into
what was left of the rectory,
W ^r Vann explained, how the'
V _ 7 had been a- foot high
inside, and, how the sliding
glass doors on the canal side
had been protected by lumber
that he had bolted across them.
The lashing hurricane winds
had torn lumber, bolts and fit-
tings from the concrete-

As he showed the melee in
his room, Father Vann exhibit-

SAN PABLO pastor, Father John C. Vann demonstrates how he
tied himself to pipes in sacristy closet during high winds of hur-
ricane Donna which devastated the Marathon area in the Keys.

Voice Photos

CLOTHING COLLECTION for hurricane vie- ducted by Mrs. Thomas C. Grady of St. Patrick
tims of San Pablo parish, Marathon, was con- parish, Miami Beach, shown sorting the clothes.

ed the rope with which he had
tied himself during the storm to
pipes in the now roofless church.
His roofless room, with a line
of drying shoes atop the dresser,
a tattered curtain, and twisted
aluminum window frames, was
a grim reminder of the ordeal.

He was cheerful and joyful
when Bishop Carroll presented
him with a complete set of
new vestments, a set of brevi-
aries and altar breads.

Crossing the courtyard to the
church, they met Frank Kooney
the contractor, who had gone to
Marathon the previous Wednes-
day with the architect to begin
rebuilding immediately. Work-
men are scarce in Marathon
with other large jobs also under
way. Nearly every local work-
man had his own rebuilding
problems to cope with. Never-
theless, Mr. Rooney said a crew
of. 30 men from Miami and
Marathon would speed work in
San Pablo parish.

BROKEN STATUES
It was easier to inspect the in-

terior damage of the church now
that the' water and glass had
been swept out. The •• wooden
pews were cracking in. places
and had suffered much from the
water and sand. The statues
around t h e altar were all
chipped, some broken; Ironical-
ly, although lights around the
base of it had been wrenched
off, the statue, of Mary Star of
the Sea stood serenely in the
corner by the confessionals un-
der three or four protecting
rafters where once the roof had
been.

The Bishop learned t h a t
quite a few families bad put
their children in schools in.,
Miami but there was great
hope that at least all but one
of the classrooms would be us-
able within a month's time,
and with a little added effort
the students would be able to
return and cover the work for
the semester.

The owner of the Royal Ha-
waiian Motel across the road
from San Pablo, Gene Jaeger,
came to see about installing the
generator for Father Vann. He

told how he had four or five feet
of water in his buildings and
pumped it out for three days.

•OLD CHURCH'
Bishop Carroll smiled when he

saw on the front of the "old
church" a sign which said:

FREE CLOTHING
Catholic Charities

San Pablo
Sunday Masses
8:00 and 11:00

It was late in the afternoon,
when Sister Olive Denise, the
mother superior, Sister Ce-
celia Rose and Sister Patricia
Mary escorted the Bishop
t h r o u g h the temporary
church. Exalted about the
standees at the Masses that
morning the Sisters showed
the other room where cloth-
ing was being dispensed.
There were racks and racks

heaped with dresses, and
shoes. This too was a shipment
from the N.C.W.C.

The nuns told of one woman
who came to find clothes for
her children but who was hesi-

. tant about taking anything for
herself. Later, she admitted she
had lost everything. Her grati-
tude for the nuns' kindness was
so great that she stayed and
helped them all afternoon.

WORK AT POST OFFICE ,
The Sisters also worked two

or three days in the Post Office
assisting with whatever they
could. They have made their sta-
tion wagaon a virtual taxi, pick-
ing up pedestrians anywhere on
the highway as they distribute
ice and gasoline stoves to fami-
lies without transportation.

DioasE or MIAMI

Need, is the only identification
anyone, no matter what his
creed or color, must have to
receive aid.

An emergency community
canteen serves meals to 5000
people a day and according
to the Sisters, "the food is
good, and plentiful."

As they said goodbye to Bishop

Carroll the enthusiasm in their
cheerful' faces seemed to be
fostered by a glowing intrinsic
surety that the people of Mara-
thon are "wonderful" their
spirits are high and optimistic
and that the original prediction
is true — Marathon will again
become, in a relatively short
time, the thriving community
that it was.

Giant Rebuilding Job Starts
In Hurricane Disaster Area

Voic« Photo

CHURCH RECONSTRUCTION is already underway in San Pablo
parish, Marathon, where hurricane winds blew off half of the
church roof and caused extensive damage to other buildings.

(Continued from Page 1)

had restored the pipe lines sup-
plying water. Telephone service
was available for emergency
use. Generators had begun to
furnish limited supplies of pow-
er. Food supplies were adequate
for everyone. Roofs had appear-
ed on most houses which had
not been levelled, although
•many were only of a temporary
nature. And the entire Overseas
Highway .to Key West was open-
ed to restricted traffic.

The Frank Rooney Con-
struction Co. had established
an advance force of men on
the San Pablo Church prop-
erty and had completed, the
preliminary inspection .details
necessary. On Monday work
really began on the re-
construction of the church,
the school, the convent and
the rectory.

There were 30 men on the job
by Monday, including workers
from Miami and others re-
cruited in the Keys. Among
them were 18 carpenters, and
their foreman, nine laborers, a
truck driver and a general over-
all superintendent.

On Tuesday an additional
force of roofers arrived. All
these men will be kept working
everyday until San Pablo parish
is fully restored. The convent
and rectory will be the first to
be made available. Then, in a

few weeks, perhaps, the school
will be ready for pupils to re-
turn. And in a short time there-
after^ it is expected, the church
will be in such condition t h a t
Sunday Masses and other serv-
ices can be conducted there.

Meanwhile, Sunday Masses
are being, said at the place
where Mass first was said in
Marathon. Recently it has
been operated as a "Thrift
Shop" by ladies of the parish.

A temporary altar has been
built and chairs installed. Sev-
eral hundred men, women and
children attended Mass t h e r e
last Sunday and more,are ex-
pected next SuntJay. : :. ;

In another room of the build-
ing there are large stores of
good, useable clothing which,
according to a sign outside the
place, is being distributed free
to all who need it. The suits,
dresses, shoes, coats, bedding
and other articles were sent by
the Catholic Charities of t h e
Diocese of Miami and, by Cath-
olic Relief Services — NCWC
from its New York s t o r e -
house. The relief organization
of the United States also flew
in a generator, and a second
generator was secured by the
Diocesan Charities agency.

Other emergency needs are
being met through a $25,009 do-
nation by Archbishop Karl J. Al-
ter, of Cincinnati, executive
head of NCWC, through charit-
able funds made available to
him. •

September 23, I960 rue voice Miami, Flo.



Moro Convert
Now An Obtate

ESSEX, N.Y. (NO — A Moro
convert from Islam took his
perpetual vows as- a member
of the Oblates of Mary Immac-
ulate here at Our Lady of Hope
Shrine. Brother Peter Nami, os-
tracized by family and friends
when he became a Catholic,
will complete his studies for the
priesthood at the Oblate Col-
lege in Washington, D.C.

A native of Sibutu in the Phil-
ippine Islands, Brother Nami,
whose father is a Mohammedan
high priest, became interested
in Catholicism when he attend-
ed a high school conducted by
Oblates in the Philippines.

XiJUt,.

STEGEMAN
J e w e l e r

FINE WATCH

AND

JEWELRY REPAIRING

2304 Pence de Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables, Florida

Phone HI 6 6081

Group At Centro Will Help
Cubans Here To Find Jobs

Voice Photo

SPANISH RECTOR of the Theological Seminary
for Cooperation with Spanish America located
in Madrid, visited the Diocese of Miami last
week. Father Melquiades Andres is shown ex-

plaining his airplane trip to students in the first
grade at Gesu School. Dr. Andres also visited
the Chancery, Centro Hispano Catolico and St.
John Vianney Minor Seminary while here.

Diocese Wi l l Serve Migrants
for the harvesting of tomatoes,
beans, potatoes, corn, squash,
cucumbers and strawberries.

Because many of the mi-
grants are of Catholic back-
ground, originating in Puerto
Rico, Cuba and in Texan and
Mexican Catholic commun-
ities, the Diocese of Miami
"takes a particular interest in
the spiritual life of its tem-
p o r a r y residents," Father
Flynn said. Most of the mi-
grants are poorly educated
and their knowledge of the
Faith is equally poor.

Already at work with the
small vanguard of tattered fam-
ilies who have followed the sun
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and the harvest into south Flor-
ida, are four priests experienc-
ed in administering to the work-
ers.

DAILY VISITS
The priests, all natives of

Spain, are Father Estaban G.
Soy, stationed at Sacred Heart
Church, Homestead; Father
Miguel M. Goni and Father
Rafael Guillen, St. Francis Xav-
ier Church, Fort Myers, and
Father Raimundo San Adrian,
of Blessed Trinity Church, Mi-
ami Springs.

They are assisted at times by
other priests stationed in par-
ishes near the migrant-worker
communities.

During the harvesting sea-
son, the priests make daily
visits to the work camps.
They ride a circuit of many
miles on Sundays to offer
Mass and hear confessions at
locations convenient to the
workers. -Warehouses a n d
sheds serve as chapels in
many places. '

Father Flynn explained that
the priests virtually live in their
automobiles, give regular in-
structions at the improvised
chapels and frequently lead the
people in evening rosary devo-
tions.

"Our priests rely heavily on
the Sisters of St. Joseph to pub-
licize the spiritual program in
the camps and to organize the
children for religious instruc-
tions," he said.

SERVE 36 CAMPS '
Sisters of St. Joseph will

again go into the field to meet
the migrants, conduct classes in
the catechism and encour-
age attendance at religious de-
votions.

Following a method devel-
oped over several seasons,
the Sisters will operate in
three teams of three Sisters
each. One group, under Sister
M. Imelda, will be stationed
in Homestead and serve the
various camps in that area.
At present, there are approxi-
mately 15 children transport-
ed to Mass each Sunday to
Holy Rosary Church in Per-
rine. They are chauffeured by
a group of wemen volunteers.

In the Lake Worth and West
Palm Beach region, Sister M.
Clare will supervise the Sisters
who are confronted by the task
of serving 36 camps sprinkled
throughout B r o w a r d County.
Last year the Sisters chartered
a Greyhound bus for the daily
use of 406 children who com-
muted between their homes in
the labor camps and the cate-
chetical centers established by
the Sisters.

Transportation is likewise a
problem in the Fort Myers area
where the Sisters will be head-
ed by Sister M. Rita. They
will conduct classes in religion
for children and instruct adults
as well.

AH three groups of Sisters
can use the assistance of vol-
unteer lay workers, accord-
ing to Father Flynn. Because
transportation is needed to
carry the migrants to Mass
and religion classes, volunteer
drivers are asked to contact
the Sisters in the three ar-
eas, through their parishes.
Lay teachers who speak Span-
ish are needed in the cateche-
tical program.

Plans have been advanced for
the formation. of a benevolent
society that will aid destitute
Cubans now living in the Miami
area. '

The society is being organ-
ized by a committee of ap-
proximately 20 Spanish-speak-
ing laymen who met last week
at Centro Hispano Catolico in
downtown Miami.

The meeting was the second
in two weeks for the committee
which, is working to overcome
the three major problems of the
newly arrived immigrants: find-
ing employment, teaching Eng-
lish to the Spanish-speaking
adults and children, and rais-
ing funds for destitute cases.

RELIEF FUND

In order to establish an initial
relief fund, the committee is
making an appeal by mail to

/ Cuban families of the area, ask-
ing those who are financially
able to contribute ,to the assist-
ance of other Cubans.

The fund will also be pro-
moted by a second committee,
of English-speaking laymen, or-
ganized at Centro.

In discussing the unemploy-
ment problem at the meeting
held last Wednesday evening,
the group learned that at least
83 Cuban physicians are now
living in Greater Miami and
that many of them are un-
able to practice because of
restrictions e n f o r c e d by
American m e d i c a l asso-
ciations. The Cuban physici-
ans hope to secure a waiver
of the restrictions so that they
may at least serve the Span-
ish-speaking people who need
medical assistance.

Two surveys are currently be-
ing made by the commit- m

tee: one to determine how
many Spanish children need
special classes in the English
language, and the second, to
learn the various skills of the
unemployed Cubans so that they
may be utilized by, local in-
dustry.

PATIENTS TREATED
Father Hugh J. Flynn, direc-

tor of the diocesan apostolate to
the Spanish-speaking, presided

at the meeting-and is serving
as moderator of the lay com-
mittees.

Work which has' been done
by the Centro Hispano Cato-
lico since its founding in No-
vember, 1959, was summar-
ized in a report made* by
Sister M. Miriam, O.P.,/ V
Centro staff and an at. .or
to the lay groups.

Approximately 3,000 persons
have thus far received assist-
ance of some kind at the Cen-
tro which is located at 130 NE
2nd St. Prolonged interviews
were granted to 1,418 and the
personal data was recorded and
filed.

The Centro medical clinic,
staffed voluntarily by members
of the Catholic Physicians'
Guild, treated several hundred
patients for a total of 570 visits.
Small financial loans have been
made to various applicants
and bus fare is frequently p' ~*a
to the needy.

LANGUAGE ~BA*RIER
Helping to overcome the lan-

• guage< barrier, Centro conducts
adult.! evening classes in Eng-
lish. Thus far, 520 men and

, women have enrolled in the
classes. Another course in basic
laws and local traffic regula-
tions is offered in conjunction
with several safety and insur-
ance organizations of the area.
The course has been attended
by 150 students to date.

There are also regular
courses in religion, spiritual
guidance and personal guid-
ance.

Spanish-speaking children use
the facilities of the Centro nur-
sery and there is an active
youth organization. The Centro
employment bureau found jobs
for 312 persons.

The next meeting of the com-
mittee willbe held Sept. 28.

Pope Aids Flood Victims
ROME (NO , - Pope John

XXIII has sent $5,000 to Poles
evacuated from their homes by
floods.

TEACHING CERTIFICATES awarded by the
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine were pre-
sented to four members of St. Paul Parish,
Arcadia, by the pastor, Father Matthew Harting-

Voice Photo'

er, O.S.B. Recipients are (from left): Mrs. Olive
JLowe, Mrs. Florence Murphy, Mrs. Peggy Hall
and Mrs. Jean Sedgewick. The volunteers will
teach religion U> public school children.
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FOR PONTIFICAL SERVERS

No Ceremonies Too Difficult
Eleven high school students

from several parishes in the Mi-
ami area are privileged to
serve Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll during Pontifical ceremon-

Known as Pontifical Servers,
t̂hey were chosen as acolytes
because of their above-average
scholastic standings and excel-
lent recommendations from the
faculty of Archbishop Curley

t -

High School where all are mem-
bers of the senior class.

Although most of the boys
had been servers in their home
parishes, they received addi-
tional instructions for the dut-
ies with which they are entrust-
ed from Father Neil J. Flem-

. ming, master of ceremonies and
Father Leslie D. Cann, assist-
ant master of ceremonies.

Those who serve during Pon-

tifical Masses, Ordination rites,
dedication and consecration
ceremonies are Jerry Barnard,
Dennis Benson and : Thomas
Shannon, St. Mary Cathedral
parish; Richard Leonardi, Dav-
id SuIKvan and Frank Watson,
St. Rose of Lima parish; Don-
ald Alpaugh and John Herzog,
Holy Family parish; Robert
Thomas Miller, SS. Peter and
Paul parish and Roland Rom-
ano, St. John the Apostle parish.

SACRED RITES of Ordination are amonjj '.lie
Pontifical ceremonies which are served by a

-41-iiup of II hit>h school lioys especially chosen
and trained to serve Bishop Coleman F. Carroll.

Voice Photos MANY HOURS of instruction were necessary for
the boys who are all seniors at Archbishop Cur-

ley High School. Father Leslie Cann, is shown
rehearsing the group in St. Mary Cathedral.

BISHOP'S VESTMENTS are readied for ceremonies in the sa-
••risty of St. Mary Cathedral. Proper way to carry the mitres is
xplained by Father Cann to David Sullivan and Thomas Shannon. LITURGICAL GLOVES worn by Bishop Carroll during Pontifical

ceremonies are carried by Donald Alpaugh as Thomas Miller
holds the Bugia, a special candle which accompanies the Missal.

THE CROSIER or pastoral staff used by the Bishop is a symbol
of his authority as a shepherd or pastor of souls. Dennis Ben-
son assembles Bishop Carroll's crosier before ceremonies begin.

CAPPA MAGNA, a cape which symbolizes the jurisdiction of the
Bishop within his Diocese, and buskins (shoes) are carried from
the Bishop's chapel in the Cathedral by Richard Leonardi.

CLEAN HANDS is a requisite for all servers who will handle the
Bishop's vestments and accessories before and during the cere-
monies. Servers are expected to be prompt and faithful to duty.
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THEOLOGY FOR EVERYMAN

The Jehovah's Witnesses At Your Door
- - Know How Terribly Wrong They Are?

The recent convention of the
Jehovah Witnesses brought to
mind the claims of this sect
concerning the "second coming"
o* Christ. Dedicated to the de-
struction of organized business,
government and religion, t h e
followers of Judge Rutherford
feel that they are protecting the
Kingdom of God on earth until
the days pf the millenium.

Taught to oppose formal re-
ligion as the enemy of society
it is easy to understand why
the Witnesses regard the Cath-

i olic Church and her doctrines
as evil.

The origin of 'Jehovah's Wit-
nesses' can be traced back to
1872 when the 'International Bi-
ble Students' Association' was
founded by Charles Taze Rus-
sell. Russell began by preach-

This article, prepared at
St. John's Seminary,
Brighton, Mass., is con-
densed from "The Pilot."

ing what he called the 'Milleni-
um Dawn!" His teachings were
related to those of the religious
group known as Adventists.

SPECIAL APPEAL
This type of teaching appeals

particularly to those who are
victims of the present social or-
der. They promise escape
through divine intervention and
a world-wide disaster which will
destroy the power of those who
presently rule the nations of the
world.

Those who are truly reli-
gious, it is claimed, -will thus
gain relief from suffering, and
will find recognition and re-
ward which could not be hoped-
for in the normal evolution of
society.

Adventism rests its claims on
an extremely literal interpreta-
tion of Jewish ,and Christian
prophecies, especially t h o s e
found in the Book of the Apoc-'
alypse and in certain of the
Epistles of St. Paul.

The central theological doc-
trine of Adventism is that Christ
will come a second time to
establish a new order of society
which will last for a thousand
years.

- The more moderate niillen-
arians, as they are sometimes
called, do not expect the
world to he renewed by disast-.
er, hut by the increasing in-
fluence of the teachings of
Christ. Other Adventists, how-
ever, are more pessimistic.
The deterioration of society,
they say, is destined to con-
tinue until Christ comes a sec-
ond time to set things in ord-
er through a world-wide cat-
astrophe.

All forms of social evil and
individual immorality are re-
garded by Adventists as signs
of the approaching end of the
present era. The effect of this
teaching is to stand in the way
of cooperation for a better
world.

KINGDOM COMING
The purposes of religion, as

Adventists conceive it, is to iso-
late religious people from the

Principal Jehovah Witness Beliefs
0 The world ending Battle of Armageddon, prophesied in

the Bible, will occur during the present generation.

• Those who have been witness to God's "righteousness" jb
will survive the disastrous battle and live on eternally |-
in a "New World" here on earth. I;

• Those who have lived on/ earth without an .opportunity <
to "hear the good news" will be brought back to life |-
and will live peaceably and happily for a thousand years I
— the Millenium. Satan will then be loosed again for one f
more attempt to win over God's people. Those who fall '
away will be annihilated; the faithful will live on for •
eternity. I

• Man does not possess a soul but "became" a soul when
God breathed life into him. The alternatives in life are >
not Heaven or Hell but life or death, since God orig-
inally planned that Adam would live eternally. Original \
Sin brought physical death to mankind until Christ paid -
a ransom to restore eternal life. I

There is only one person in God — Jehovah. Christ
is Jehovah's perfect king who will rule over the eternal

• earthly Paradise. Jehovah has selected 144,000 of His
creatures to help Christ rule from His heavenly throne.

All truth can be found in the Bible if it is read with an
"open mind" and an understanding of the,chief message
it has to offer. This message has been misinterpreted by
Christendom to be individual salvation, but really should
be "vindication of Jehovah's righteousness."

rest of the world, and to pre-
pare for a new kingdom of God
in a vaguely outlined future era.
At a given moment, they say,
Christ will come to the upper
air, immediately above the
world.

Amid the clamor of trump-
ets He will snatch up all who
belong to the true church, in-
cluding those who have died
and who will be raised up
again. On the earth below
frightful evils will befall those
who are still alive. At length
Satan and his hordes will be
destroyed, and Christ will re-
turn once more to reign in
Jerusalem as a temporal
king.

This will be the beginning of
the millenium, a period of hap-
piness . and prosperity beyond
comparison with any previous
period in history. Eventually,
however, the millenium will
come to an end. Satan will once
more be released to make war
on Christ and the saints.

EARTH TO BE BURNED
Once more he will be van^

quished, and this time he will
be sentenced to eternal fire. The
earth will then be burned and
Christ and the saints will rise
to Heaven and eternal happi-
ness. • • : ' • •

Russell and his followers
were first known as the 'Mil-
lenial Dawnists' but this
name was soon discarded and
the group became known un-
der a succession of different
titles. Russell attracted the at- '
tention of large numbers of
people by his unusual expla-
nations of Sacred Scripture.

He charged that the Catholic
Church was the Anti-Christ of
the Book of the Apocalypse, and
he succeeded in arousing violent

hatred of the Church in his lis-
teners and readers.

A FRESH APPEAL
In 1907 Joseph F. Ruther-

ford, a young Missouri lawyer,
became identified with the Rus-
sellites. When Russell died in
1916, 'Judge' Rutherford, as he
allowed himself to be called,
became the head of the move-
ment. His appeal was altogeth-
er different from that of Rus-
sell, and he experienced great
difficulty at first in sustaining
enthusiasm among his fol-
lowers.

His problem was complicat-
ed by his imprisonment at At-
lanta during World War I be-
cause of his stand on compul-
sory military service and his
encouragement of conscien-
tious objectors.

In 1925 Rutherford banded his
faithful followers into a new or-
ganization which he called 'Je-
hovah's Witnesses.': The Wit-
nesses are pledged to complete
destruction of organized busi-
ness, government and religion.
They consider themselves to be
the sole protectors of God's
Kingdom on earth.

They carry on a vigorous
and highly organized cam-
paign, which includes the
printing and dissemination of
unbelievable amounts of liter-
ature, and door> to - door
preaching of hatred, bigotry
and disunity.

KNORR TAKES OVER
Judge Rutherford died in 1942

at the palatial estate which he
had prepared to receive the
'Witness of Jehovah' of scrip-
tural days who were to come to
life again. His successor as lead-
er of the various units of the
organization was Nathan Homer
Knorr, who was converted to the
Russellites in 1921 at the age of
16.

The Witnesses of Jehovah

hold that organized religion
has been introduced into the
world by the devil. True
Christians do not belong to
any of the religious sects;
religion and so-called Chri«-
tianity are in essential <
flict with each other.

God has rejected all existing
churches, they say, especially
the papacy, and all clergymen
are engaged in a fraudulent at-
tempt to draw men away from
Christ in the name of f a l s e
Christianity. The Witnesses are
precursors sent by God to warn
men of the catastrophic chang-
es that will come over the world
in years, to come.

SALUTE NO FLAG
The Witnesses profess loyalty

to the new order of society, and
thus refuse the duties of citizen-
ship and existing states. All
who do not join the new Theo-
cratic Kingdom, as it is calle *
are placing themselVeSyjTialk
ously or innocently, in the serv-
ice of Satan.

Consistently with these prin-
ciples the Witnesses refuse to
salute the flag of any nation,
and they are conscientious ob-
jectors to any form of mili-
tary service. They will fight
only for Jehovah and his
people.

Their fundamental doctrine is
that of the rule of God, which
they say has been replaced in
the modern world by the rule of
Satan. :

World. War I began in 1914
when Satan was driven out of
heaven by Christ. Satan contin-
ues his destructive work
through religious sects and cap-
italistic institutions. Christ has
been fighting Satan invisibly
since 1914.

The battle of Armageddon,
foretold in the Book of the
Apocalypse, will begin at any
moment. It will bring about the
defeat of Satan, arid will usher
in the millenium, a thousand
years of happiness for the. right-
eous who are now alive and
those who will be raised from
the dead.

The doctrine of the Trinity
and the Divinity of Christ are
rejected by the Witnesses as
inventions of the devil, frau-
dulently imposed on men *~
destroy their faith in Jehoi

Immortality is restricted to
the saints, who will receive it
as Jehovah's reward for their
faithful resistance of the devil.
There is no Hell and no eternal
punishment; the wicked •will be
annihilated.

The teachings of Jehovah's
W i t n e s s e s are disseminat-
ed through a closely knit or-
ganization, although they dis-
claim the intention of following
the directions of an organ? '-'.
hierarchy. All the Witn&L
are regarded as ministers of
the Gospel. Those known as

^Publishers are part-time work-
'; ers who devote 60 hours monthly

to the Witness apostolate. At the
top level are the Pioneers, or
full-time workers. Those who
can j»ive between 150 and 175
hours monthly are known as
General and Special Pioneers.
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FAMILY CLINIC

'Family.Gatherings Tiring/ Mother Says
My problem is family relationships. I feel swamped

with the weight of family ties. We have five children
of our own, but every weejsend we must join dozens
of our clan for a big meal with our folks. They're
wonderful and feel hurt if we stay away, yet the work
and noise leave me exhausted. Besides, my husband
is home only on weekends, so we spend little enough
time as a family. What can I do?

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.

Vour letter made me smile, Patricia. With most sociologists
I assumed that few examples of what we call the extended
family system had survived urbanization. Evidently you belong
to one that is still quite active. The extended family served a
a useful purpose in maintaining a sense of unity and mutual
responsibility among its members, though it appears that the
system also may have its price — one can have too much
solidarity:

Your problem .is significant because it raises .delicate
questions concerning the entire set of in-law relationships.
Newly weds in particular often find it difficult to work out
mutually satisfactory ways for dealing with their relatives
— parents, married sisters and brothers, uncles and aunts,
and so on. Our society no longer clearly defines the nature
or extent of such relationships.' Not only do individual fam-
ilies differ widely in this regard — as they probably always
have — but there exists no ideal type that the majority
accept and attempt to follow in practice.

• Different societies have devised a great variety of workable
.ship strucures. Our traditional Christian family system of the

West tended to emphasize an extended kinship structure, that
is, a system in which a fairly wide circle of relatives recog-
nized a definite pattern of social rights and responsibilities
among themselves. Although national groups developed different
patterns, individual members of each group knew what was
expected of them and what they could expect from their relatives.

Americans have no clear-cut kinship system to follow not
only because the original settlers and later" immigrants intro-
duced their own distinctive national patterns, but contemporary
social conditions are also producing change. The extended family
system does not fare well in an urban, industrialized, open-class
society that places a high premium on spatial and social mobil-
ity, individualism, and independence.

Emphasis has shifted from the extended family to the
conjugal type composed of husband, wife, and immature
children. Individual family clans may maintain close-knit, mu-
tually supportive relationships, but this is neither common
or regarded as obligatory.

Why are these facts pertinent? They show why there is little
agreement on how to deal with one's in-laws. They suggest that
no a priori, ideal pattern can be devised — we must honor
our parents, but the manner will differ from society to society;
"blood is thicker than water," yet the practical implications of
this principle differ in each culture. They also indicate that al-
though couples may face a delicate problem here, in-laws are
not outlaws. Kinship bonds are both intimate and natural —
they may support as well as swamp you.

What norms should you follow? Remember, your marriage
ana the^family you "establish have a primary claim on your loy-
alty, affeetlSnr and interest. They must be your first concern.
Justice and charity demand that equal respect and consideration
be extended to "the relatives of both partners. Moreover, parents

other relatives must realize, or be made to realize, that

What Other Nations Do'
\ntinued from Page 7

in religion or in "non-religious
ethics."

In France, a decree was sign-
ed recently granting a share in
school taxes to religious schools
either directly or through sti-
pends to parents of children at-
tending such schools.

• - . . • • * *
IN THE NETHERLANDS, re-

ligious schools get the same
proportionate share in school
t 'mds as do state schools.

iu Australia, England, Ger-
many and many other countries
provision is made to avoid fi-
nancial penalizing of parents
for selecting religious schools
for their children.

Now here is a curious thing.
No nation on earth is more
firmly grounded in religion,
both by law and tradition,

than the United States of
America/ Yet the U. S. cur-
rently is pursuing a school
tax policy which discourages
the handing-down of this
American view of life.
That view, I have shown, is

enshrined in the Declaration of
Independence, in the North-
west Ordinance, and in count-
less court decisions. Yet tax
weight presses heavily against
the American religious tradi-
tion in education.

* * •
X CANNOT WITHHOLD from

the POAtT the left-handed com-
pliment that it has done a re-
markable job of selling Ameri-
cans a bill of bogus goods
through its outcries about "sep-
aration of church and state;"

• • • • • • • .
NEXT: Costs of religious

schooling;

marriage involves a couple In a new social unit having prior
claims on their allegiance.

What can you do, Patricia? First, acknowledge that
you've allowed yourself to be trapped in such a narrow web
of in-law relationships that your own family unit is being
stifled. Then consider whether your brothers and sisters will
cooperate in changing the pattern, perhaps by each family
taking turns on weekend visits.

Finally, plan something else for your weekends, that is, take
a trip or visit family friends. Though your parents may be dis-
pleased at first, be firm in your decision to break the present
confining pattern. Keep in mind that weaning is a two-way pro-
cess, it often upsets both parties for a time.

* * *
(Father Thomas will be unable to answer personal

letters).
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TO Receiye Nurse Degrees
From St. Mary's Hospital

WEST PALM BEACH — Ten
graduates of St. Mary Hospital
School of Nursing received their
diplomas from Msgr. John J .
Fitzpatrick, diocesan director of
the Miami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Nurses, following Mass
on Saturday in the hospital
chapel.

Sister Dorc'hy Marie, O.S.E.,
director of m-. ses, presented
the following 3 aduates for di-
plomas: Iris I, I ivy Boyd and
Bonita Mary uaflett, Miami;
Rose Theresa Hoeffner, Fort
Pierce; Penelope Lee Martin,
Pompano Beach; Margaret Ann

CALLING ALL
EXPECTANT
MOTHERS . . .

INTERNATIONAL
BABY SITTERS

SERVICE
will provide completely de-
pendable 24-hour baby sit-
ter service . . . before de-
livery, -during hospitaliza-
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guage.

For Infotmati r n
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Coral Gables 34, Flo.

. Siebenaler, Vero Beach; Betty
Jean Lipke, Riviera Beach; Ma
ry Louise Knight, Winter Ha-
ven; Jacqueline Karlene Halle,
West Palm Beach; Mary Ger-
trude Faircloth, Aifcen, S. C,
and Franziska Auguste Ger-
laugh, Chillicothe, 0.

F a t h e r Eugene Seraphim,
O.F.M., hospital chaplain, spoke
to graduates and the congrega-
tion. Among those attending
were Father Michael Beerhal-
ter, pastor, St. Anastasia par-
ish, Fort Pierce and Father
Theopane Maguire, C.P., as
well as Sisters of St. Dominic,
Franciscan Sisters and Sisters
of Charity.

The choir of Rosarlan Acad-
emy sang during the Mass.

MADONNA PLAN of the Foreign Relief Com-
mittee of the NCCW is shown in operation at
Irapuato, Mexico. Through the generosity of

American Catholic Women, nutritional and
medical aid and training are also provided for
mothers by similar clinics in ether countries.

St. Anthony Club

Plans Card Party
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

benefit card party sponsored
by St. Anthony Women's Club
will be held Tuesday, Sept. 27
at 1 p.m. in the parish club
rooms.

Refreshments will be served
during the party which is under
the chairmanship of Mrs, Fran-
cis J. McCormack and Mrs. Ar-
thur Kellner.

Women At St. Jude

Form Bowling Team
JUPITER — A bowling team

which will bowl each Tuesday
evening at Riviera Lanes has
been organized by women of St.
Jude parish.

Team members Mrs. David
C. Brooker, Mrs. J. M. Smith,
Miss Carolyn Ryan, Mrs. Wil-
liam Weiser and Miss Tina Ros-

. cello will bowl on Sept. 27
against the First M e t h o d i s t
Church team and on Oct. 4
against a team from St. John
Lutheran Church.

ARE YOU LOOKING ANY YOUNGER?
0 can show uou how.,.

Use Our Beauty-Working

for

CAREER WOMEN
who have to care

or WROTE:
FACSAUFT
8445 N.E. 2nd AVE., MIAMI PL 4-5203
NAME

ADDRESS . CITY

USO-NCCS Ask

For Volunteers i

FORT LAUDERDALE — An'
appeal for volunteers to aid in
the program of the USO-NCCS
was made by Director Thomas
Butler of Miami during the fall
board meeting of the Broward
Deanery of the Miami DCCW.

Speaking to 25 members of
the board at the Beach Club
Hotel, Mr. Butler emphasized
the need for a welcoming com-
mittee to greet servicemen.
The need is as great now as it
was during World War II, he
said in pointing out that in the
past year 114 ships had docked
at Port Everglades bringing in-
to the area some 50,000 service
men, one-fourth of whom were
teenagers.

Appointments to the board an-
nounced during meeting includes
Mrs. Joseph Mankowich, St.
Coleman parish, Pompano
Beach, parliamentarian; Mrs.
James McFadden, St. Elizabeth
parish, Pompano, historian and
Mrs. Gilbert Wyand, St. Vincent
Mission, Margate, library and
literature committee chairman.

FURS RESTYIED
—it $29 95 if—
RAE'S BBS FURRIERSLITTLE

RIVER
238 N.E. 79th ST. PL 1-3818

SHOP AT HOME
FREE ESTIMATE NO OBLIGATION

I PHONE OX 6-0301
• HUGE SELECTION J A 4 - 4 8 0 0

PANEL SAMPLES BROWARD COUNTY

BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY AND SAVE!
SEE YOUR DRAPES REING MADE • V I S I T FABRIC DISCOUNT STORES

NEW WAREHOUSE, FACTORY, SHOWROOMS • 6950U.W. 37th AVE. OX 6-0301 '

NEW 1961 PRINTS

DECORATOR TRAVERSE DRAPERIES
CUSTOM MADE TO MEASURE! ANY LENGTH! ANY WIDTH!

Up to 24 Months to Pay or Pan Am Charge Plan
CEILING TO FLOOR!

WALL TO WALL!
96"

WIDE

TO 100" LONG

PRICE INCLUDES EVERYTHING!*
*PR!CE INCLUDES FABRIC, LABOR, ROD ft INSTALLATION

NEW PRINTS! HUGE 6R0UP

• Moderns • Florals

• Geometries • Scenfcs

• French Provincials

SALE!

DRAPE
WIDTH
To 48"
LONG
To 108"
LONG

2 W
To 48"

12.39

IS.39

3 W
TO T2"

16.99

21.49

4 W
To 96"

20.59

2S.99

5 W
To 120"

25.69

32.99

6 W
To 144"

30.39

38.99

1 W
To 168"

33.19

43.99

8 W
To 190"

41.99

61.99

NOW!

DISCOUNT
STORES, INC.

MEMBER OF MIAMI-DADE COUNTr CHAMBER OF COMMERCI
^ O R l M , FABRIC & DRAPERY DISTRIBUTORS^
J>9Sii N.W. 37th AVE, MIAMI. FLA. OX6-030L

Holy Cross Auxiliary
Holds Rummage Sale

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
rummage1 sale sponsored by
members of Holy Cross Hospi-
tal Auxiliary began Tuesday at
146 E. Las Olas Blvd., and will
continue until Wednesday, Sept.
28.

Household appliances, furni-
ture, clothing and jewelry are
on sale between the hours of 8
a.m. and 6 p.m. daily. On Thurs-
day, Sept. 29, location of the
benefit sale will change to 501
NW Fourth Ave., and continue
there until Oct. 6.

Persons having donations of
saleable items are requested to
contact Mrs. Lawrence Stamler
at JAckson 3-4714 or Mrs. James
C. Russell at LOgau 6-1486.

Members of the women's aux-
iliary who have given 500 hours
of service will be capped during
ceremonies at 2 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 24 at the hospital. A re-
ception will follow for members
and friends.

Card Party Today

At Corpus CHristi
Fall card party to benefit the

Home and School Association of
Corpus Christi parish will be
held today (Friday) at 7:30 p.m.
in the Dade Federal Bank Buil-
ding, 5800 NW Seventh Ave.

Mrs. M. T. Tiecynski is gen-
eral chairman of arrangements
and proceeds will be donated to-
ward the annual carnival spon-
sored by the organization in Oc-
tober.

Musicians' Guild
To Meet Tuesday

The Diocesan Guild of Church
Musicians will hold its first fall
meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 27 at
8 p.m. in the choir loft of St.
Mary Cathedral.

According to Clayton Brenne-
man, diocesan organist, plans
will be outlined for the coming
year.

TIVNAN

Key Biscayne <
Fashion Show
Slated Tonight

id
A program of musical enter-

tainment will highlight the third
annual fashion show sponsored
by members of St. Agnes Wom-
en's Club today
(Friday) at 8:30
p.m. in the Key
Biscayne Hotel.

"Fair L a d y
Fashions," by
Mary Norton of
C o r a l Gables
and accessories
from The Island
Gift Shop, will
be modeled by members of the
Women's Club. Mrs. Murray
Mittleman will be the commen-
tator. •. —

Musical comedy selections will
be featured by Miss Jeanne
Tivnan of Barry College, Wilton
Clary, who appeared in the
Broadway production of "Okla*-
homa," and George Martin of
Key Biscayne Productions. They
will be accompanied by Vr ->r-
chestra of MurrSyKMi^ M-'
The Tomaselli Dancers will also
appear on the program, which
will benefit St. Agnes parish.

Mrs. George O'Brien, general
chairman, is assisted by Mrs.
Andrew T. Healy and Mrs.
J a m e s Reece, co-chairmen;
Mrs. Robert .Macklin, tickets:
Mrs. W._H. Egan, publicity and
Mrs. Gerald Vickers, Mrs. Dew-
ey Geers, Mrs. Peter Dawson,
Mrs. De-Vere Curtis, Mrs. Ful-
ton Ivy and John Bieda.

Five Deaneries ]

Set Schedules j
Fall meetings of the five j

deaneries in the Miami Dio- -=]
cesan Council of Catholic j
Women are scheduled to be J
held on the following dates: j

Southwest Coast Deanery, j
Tuesday, Oct.. 11. \j

South Dade D e a n e r y , *]
Thursday, Oct. 13. ' :

,] North Dade Deanery, Tues- \
'• day, Oct. 18. i

A East Coast Deanery, Thurs-
day, Oct. 25.

Broward County Deanery,
Tuesday, Oct. 25.

! Complete details of the
; programs wllich will b'
': sented at each of th*
! annual meetings will be out-
; lined in future issues of The

Voice.

Pope Receives Delegate
CASTELGANDOLFO (NO —

.Pope John XXIII has received
in audience Archbishop Egid-
10 Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate
to the United States.
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MISSION ROSARIES are strung by members of
the Rosary Guild in St. Ann parish, Naples.
Mrs. Stacy L. Belyea, secretary and Mrs.
Charles Nielson, president, left, receive instruc-

OSQry-Moking Club's Pledge:

tions from Mrs. Marie Chapman and Mrs. 'Edna
Jones of St. Francis Xavier Guild, Fort Myers.
At right is Miss Angeline Calitri of St. Ann
Guild, one of several Rosary-making groups.

'Make Beads Instead Of Bombs'
"Beads instead of bombs," is

the goal of four groups of wom-
en, in various sections of the
diocese, who are annually mak-
ing thousands of rosaries for
home and foreign missions.

All are members of Our
L a d y , of Fafima Rosary-
Making Club, a national or-
ganization founded by Broth-
er Sylvan, C.F.X., of Louis-

- ville, Ky., as a partial answer
to Our Lady of Fatima's re-
quest that the world be con-
verted through devotion to her
Holy Rosary.

An exhibit at a meeting of the
Southwest Coast Deanery of the
St. Augustine Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women, in 1956
sparked the formation of the
club in St. Francis Xavier parr
ish, Fort Myers.

,, JPORM GUILD
Mrs. Lawrence H. Jones, Sr.,

and Mrs. Burt W. Chapmari,
founders who attended the Sara-
fan meeting, returned to that

and St. Martha parish for
their instructions in making the
rosaries. They in turn taught
other interested ladies in Fort
Myers and soon formed a Guild

* "'htch Mrs. Chapman is now
dent and Mrs. Otta B.

Smith is secretary-treasurer.

Twelve members now com-
prise the membership at St.
Francis Xavier where the par-
ish Women's Guild helps to
defray expenses. In addition,
two men, Arthur Cook, a par-
ishioner of the Church of As-
cension, Fort Myers Beach,
and Lawrence J. Jones, Jr.,
the son of one of the founders,
have made hundreds of the

_. - T-»stic rosaries which are
i er "sold" by members or

missionaries to whom they
are sent.

More than 4,000 rosaries, in-
cluding those contributed by
donors located in areas where
rosary - making clubs have not
been formed, have been distrib-
uted by the Fort Myers group
during the past four years to

missions in Texas, California,
Dominican Republic, India, Can-
ada, South America, China and
the Philippines.

HOME MISSIONS
Home missions which have re-

ceived rosaries include Centro
Hispano Catolico at Miami,
Wood Memorial Hospital at Ar-
cadia, Veterans Administration
Hospitals throughout Florida;
The Little Sisters of the Poor
and Cook County Hospital in
Chicago and Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine Classes in
Fort Myers.

Zealous in their crusade to
arm the world with rosaries
rather than bombs, members
of the Fort Myers Club was
instrumental in the inaugura-
tion of another club on the
west coast of the diocese in
Naples.

Organized in May of this year,
St. Ann's Guild has already
completed more than 350 rosar-
ies and has 18 members. Like
their sponsoring organization,
they are aided financially by
St. Ann's Women's Guild, and
meet on the first Friday of ev-
ery month to replenish supplies
and turn in completed rosaries.

Mrs. Charles Nielsen is presi-
dent, Mrs. Ethel Belyea, secre-
tary and Miss Angeline Calitri,
treasurer.

In the West Palm Beach area,
the Marian Guild was establish-,
ed by Sister Ann Patrice, of St.
Mary's Hospital who contacted
several friends and explained
the needfor such a project and
the blessings that it would bring
to the donors. In the year that
the group has been organized
membership has grown from 12
to 35 and 1,100 rosaries have
been distributed to missions in
Africa, Brazil, Jamaica and
Japan as well as to the southern
missions and migratory workers
in Florida.

According to Sister Ann Pa-
trice, "One member has made
a rosary a day during a no-
vena anii some mothers and

fathers make rosaries in the
evenings while children are
doing homework." The Guild
has received many letters
of appreciation from missiona-
ries in foreign countries, Sis-
ter Patrice said.

Most recently organized Guild,
is the club in the Little Flower
parish, Hollywood, which was
formed with 10 members by A.
J. Ouellette who belonged to
Our Lady of Fatima Rosary-
Making Club in his home par-
rish in Detroit, Mich.

MATERIALS NEEDED
Since he became interested in

the work there in 1959, he has
made and distributed more than
1,600 rosaries, including dona-
tions to St. Francis Xavier and
St. Mary of the Missions School
in Miami, and missions in Puer-

to Rico, BimTni, Kerala State,
South India and Trinidad, Brit-
ish West Indies. A former in-
surance salesman who is now
retired, he- is instructing inter-
ested persons in the parish in
the use of the materials sup-
plied by the national headquar-
ters.

A cross, eight feet of-wire,
59 beads, a joiner and a pair
of pliers are the materials
needed to make a strong hand-
made rosary in less than an
hour. Those interested can
learn in three lessons from a
rosary-maker or from an il-
lustrated booklet of instruc-
tions available at the national
headquarters.

Upon request a beginner's kit
can be sent which includes a
pair of pliers, a beginner's three
months membership card, ma-
terial for 10 rosaries and the
instruction booklet. When these
rosaries are approved either by
headquarters or a local unit, the
beginner may take out regular
membership upon the recom-
mendation of a Priest, Brother
or Sister.

In addition to supplying ro-
saries for the mission fields,
the projects have also been
suggested as a form of physi-
cal therapy for the sick and
for a useful and restful hobby.

I n d i v i d u a l s or parochi-
al groups, interested in organiz-
ing Our Lady of Fatima Rosary
Making Clubs should contact
one of the above groups or the
national headquarters at 1630 S.
Fifth St., Louisville 8, Ky.

LEARN
TO DRIVE
DOOR TO DOOR

SERVICE IN
PALM BEACH

COUNTY

Jack Gront, Director

AA AUTO SCHOOL
223 FERN STREET
West Point Beach

PHONE TE 3-8429
DE1RAY BEACH. FLA.

CR 6-9888

CLAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE COVERAGE

Phone
FR 1-3691

2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.
MIAMI, FLA.

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY* DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

* SERVING *
DADE COUNTY • BROWARD • MONROE • LEE • COLLIER
MARTIN • SAINT LUCIE • PALM BEACH • INDIAN RIVER

200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, Fla. FR 7-1421

FINEST FURS ON DALTON
SWEATERS! A famous name in-
sweaters! RAE'S FURRIERS, 238
N.E. ,79th St., Little River, line
them luxuriously with flowered
organza and lace, plain chiffons
or chiffon and lace, complete
with jewel clip and buttons on
sleeves. Furs include mink, fox
arid beaver. Prices range frorr;
$79.50 to $195.00. PL 1-3818.

BUSINESS &
PREPARATORY

SCHOOL

TUTORING & COACHING! For
Junior & Senior High" School at
ADELPHI BUSINESS SCHOOL,
526 N.E. 79th St., West of Bis-I
cayne Blvd. All programs per-l
sonalized to meet needs of in- '
dividual student. Accelerated diploma courses, college
entrance and scholarship coaching, etc. Adelphi approved
by State Agency for Private Schools, Immigration Dept.
of U, S., Attendance accepted by Dade County Board
Public Instruction. See Phone Book, Yellow Pages 654-
655. PL 7-7623.

SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN
ADDED! It's needlepoint! All
interested will find everything
needed at LITTLE RIVER KNIT
SHOP, 8234 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Miss Davis also carries cro-
.cheting and knitting supplies
— yarns, beads, laces, trims,
etc. Instruction is free with
purchase of material. See
many samples on display.
PL 4-3121.

ALAMO CATERERS
Lee M. & Trudye M. Seaton PL 1-4835

9715 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Miami Shores PL 7-6031

SPECIAL! EVERY THURSDAY! THRU SEPT. & OCTOBER
ALL CHICKEN -r- VT. MENU PRICE.

Examples SPECIAL PRICE
1 Fried Chicken, 2VA lbs. Reg. $2.10 '. .$1.05

Vi Fried Chicken Dinner. Reg. $1.30. . . ! 65c
Vi Fried Chicken Dinner. Reg. 85c . .43c
HORS D'OEUVRES, $5 PER 100; TEA SANDWICHES, $1 PER DOZEN

TINTING, SILVER BLONDiNG, COR-
RECTIVE STRIPPING! They all re-
quire the service of an expert. MIAMI
SHORES BEAUTY SALON, 9612 N.E.
2nd Ave., invites you^to come-in fos
a free consultation of your hair prob-
lems. Their operators are skilled tech-
nicians, qualified by years of experi-

ence, to give you the finest in beauty care. Shop is
completely air-conditioned for your comfort. Permanents
from $6.95. Telephone PL 7-4919.

DRAPERIES

NOW/

S A L E
ALL FABRICS GREATLY
REDUCED! Save money now
on those draperies and slip-
covers you've been wanting.
RENEE FABRICS & DEC-
ORATORS, 8200 N.E. 2nd
Ave., Little River will make
them at most reasonable prices. Slipcovers cut and pin-
fitted in your home. Lar?ge selection of fabrics. Dress up
your home for fall and winter while this sale is in pro-
gress. PL 7-4638.

SAVE MONEY BY ORDERING
CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW! It's
20% off if you order your cards
in September. Hurry to BOWER
PRESS, 12365 W. Dixie H'way,
North Miami and make your
selection. Deposit will hold cards
until wanted. Designed by famous
artists and illustrators, all type*
and price ranges. With printed
name or without. PL 4-2517.

REPLATING SERVICE! NOT
ONLY SILVER but gold, brass,
nickel, copper, chrome. ESTES
SILVERSMITHS, 1287. N.W.
27th Ave., in business for 38
years, repair and replate any
kind of metal. They specialize
in dental and doctor's instru-
ments, chrome-plated. Estes
will call for, del iver, NE
4-0119.
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SPONSORED* BY GABLES K-C

Squires Win National Honors
AROUND TOWN

Voice Photo

ACCEPTING TROPHY for Columbian Squires of the Coral Gables
Council of the Knights of Columbus is John F. Tracy, Jr., past
chief squire of the youth group. Presenting the national award
is Jack Adamson (second from left), K-C State Deputy. At
left is John F. Tracy Sr^, state chairman of the youth group,
and (far right) Father Albert Knier, chaplain of the Squires.

Youth Given More Freedom
In U.S., Italian Priest Says
NEWARK, N.J. (NO — An

official of Italian Catholic Ac-
tion is making a three-month
tour to study American Catho-
lic schools and youth groups.

Father Emilio Mataratto said
"it is easier to apply new ideas
in the United States because of
the 'newness' of the country. In
Italy, the people have many old
ideas; they are set in their
ways."

American society, he said,
"gives youth more freedom,"
which he thinks is good with-
in certain limits. American

youngsters are more mature
socially than their counter-
parts in Italy.

Juvenile delinquency, he de-
clared, is a problem in Italy as
it is here. But he agrees with
sociologists who think it is "not
a problem of youth, but a prob-
lem of society."

He accused society of "con-
juring against youth with bad
books, television, movies and
bad example, day by day."

Youth is "defenseless against
the machinations of society,"
he said.

happy homes use delicious, healthful

.,. . . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

Miami:: 2ts*S.] .N.W. >7fh -/We., FR-4-7"fr96
Ft. Lauderdcke: *A 3-24-49 — Wsst Polm Beach: OV 3-1944

Homestead: <CI 7-3235 - Key Wtest: CY 6-9631

Water affecfs every nerve, tissue and artery In our bodies—yet no (wo
drinking waters are exactly alike.

ONE WATER
MUST BE BEST

Youicnow you are drinking a particularly good water tor
your health, when you drink Mountain Valley Water
regularly. Delicious to taste, it has no unpleasant effect,

>ls not carbonated, not laxative.
This is the same Mountain Valley Water that has bene-
fited thousands of people with arthritis, kidney or bladder
Symptoms. If you have such symptoms, see your doctor.
Many recommend Mountain Valley Water, many use It
personally.
from Hot Springs, Arkansas, Mountain Valley Water Is
delivered direct to you. Drink 6 to 8 glasses daily and you.
yourself judge its good effect.

Mountain Valley Water
,. , « l from HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSASfrom HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS

Phone FR 3-2484 301 S.W. 8th St.

The Columbian Squires — an
organization of 74 boys
sponsored by the Coral Gables
Council of the Knights of Colum-
bus — received two national
distinctions recently for their
year-long-youth program.

Competing against more
than 725 other Columbian
Squires Circles in the country,
the Coral Gables group tied
with seven others for first
place in carrying out activities
of a religious, civic-cultural,
social and physical^ nature.

The Coral Gables group also
became the first ever to reach
the top position in just one year
of existence.

Their circle, named for Our
Lady of Good Counsel, was help-
ed into first place by the father-
and-son team of John F. Tracy,
Senior and Junior.

John Senior served as Chief
Counsellor of an adult com-
mittee of five men who. super-
vised various youth activities
which kept them busy several
nights a week and frequently
on weekends.

"But we men are only ad-
visors," says John Senior. "The
boys do the planning and the
work." ;

John Junior, 17, headed the
boys as- Chief Squire, a pdist
comparable to the president's
position in an ordinary club. To-
gether with other officers, he
kept the program moving so
rapidly that the full member-
ship of the group was engaged
at all times in one project or
another.

The members range in age
from 13 to 18 and represent
the parishes of the Epiphany,
SS. Peter and Paul, St. Mi-
chael the Archangel, Little
Flower, St. Thomas the Apos-
tle and Our Lady of the Holy
Rosary, Perrine. About 65 per
cent of the boys reside in Epi-
phany parish.

The senior Mr. Tracy explain-
ed that the Knights of Columbus
fonuded the Squires in order to
assist Catholic boys through the
challenging period of adoles-
eense, and secondly, to develop
leadership among the boys by_
giving them opportunites to as-
sume responsiblity, demonstrate
initiative and direct their own
affairs.

The Coral Gables unit, or-
ganized in January, 1959, is the
only Circle in Florida.

TEEN DANCE
During the past year, monthly

reports of its activities were for-
warded to national headquarters
in New Haven by Michael Bro-
yard, a Squire who was award-
ed a "Notary of the Month
Award" for excellence in report-
ing. .

Members also made a good
showing in the Squires' national
essay contest, national bowling
tournament and the national
Communion crusade. ;

During the year they
pitched-in frequently to help
their pastors in various pro-
jects such as painting 400
folding chairs for Epiphany
parish and serving as usher/S
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and waiters at social func-
tions.

Their major source of revenue
is a monthly teenage dance
held at the meeting hall of the
Coral Gables K-C. With the
proceeds, the Squires have do-
nated a record player to the
Catholic Youth Organization of
Holy Kosary parish; given
camping equipment to a Boy
Scout troop; donated E a s t e r
candy to children of St. Joseph's
Villa and the Centro Hispano
Catolico, and presented a total
of 25 subscriptions to the "Cath-
olic Boy" magazine to five
schools of greater Miami.

HELP MISSIONS
The Squires help to promote

the blood bank sponsored by
the Knights of Columbus and
encourage attendance at par-
ish missions.

Their meetings have been
addressed by firemen, police-
men and safety officers. The
boys participate in baseball,
basketball and bowling tourn-
aments.

William A. Hirsch served as
deputy chief squire of the
award-winning Circle, Eugene:

McCormick as bursar, and Ed-
ward Biebrich, marshall.

T h e adult committee included
Harold B, McCall, Joseph
Eisenhart, Jr., Carl Manone
and Charles Fonte, all mem-
bers of the Coral Gables K-G.

Mr. Tracy said the commit-
tee is anxious to help other
councils establish Circles for
the benefit of the young men
of the diocese. ;

Doris R. Peters?

YOUTH
'Confused' Teenager Is
Really On Right Track

\ Dear Doris:
I'm a very confused

teen and am looking jor
answers. I read your col-
umn and think you give
good Christian advice. I
am wondering how the
Church stands on such
things as lights out par-
ties, necking and petting,
etc. A lot of girls I know
think it is horrid. I have
not picked up these hab-
its and never will but
some people act as
though fheyJiave no con-
science. I will surely be
gratejul JOT any advice.

Helen Ann,

You're not as confused as you
think you are. When you say
lights-out parties and everything
that goes with them are "hor-
rid" then you're on the' right
track — so stay there.

The Catechism you used in
grammar school very clearly
and simply stated the Church'
wise counsel: "We are com-
manded* to be pure and modest
in outward behavior."

It goes on to say, "the sixth
commandment forbids all im-
purity and immodesty in words,
looks, and actions, w h e t h e r
alone or with others." All those
who are sincerely interested in

youth agree with the teaching
of the Church in this matter.

Lights out parties, petting
and necking don't help you to
remain pure and modest.
They, usually l e a d to sin.
You're supposed to have fun
in your teens. Sin is cert
ly no fun; so stay away from
it. It's far more fun, with
lights on, dancing, listening to
records or even making sand-
wiches in the kitchen.

- Those girls who act as if they
have no conscience may think
they have to act this way in or-
der to be popular, I'm sure you
realize nothing is farther from
the truth. Necking and petting is
cheap. A cheap girl may be talk-
ed about but she is not popular.
And she is definitely not re-
spected. ' '"'

Young. Adults Set Dance
The Catholic"Young Adul g

Hialeah and Miami Springs wifl
hold a dance on Saturday, Sept.
24 at the Lions Club Hall, 301
Swallow Dr., Miami Springs.
Persons between, 18 and 35 are
invited to attend the affair
which starts at 8:30 p.m. Rob-
ert Mulligan, president, announ-
ced that membership in the new-
ly formed group is still open.
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AGAINST HIALEAH HIGH

Curley Opens Season Tonight
By JACK HOUGHTELING

This is the final in a
series of articles covering
football prospects of the
five Catholic high schools

' in the Diocese. -•{

"We're going to have to count
on hustle and spirit this year,
bf 5e we don't have the size
or nie quality to win," is the.
way that Coach Sam Scarnec-
ehia sizes up the Archbishop
Curley High football prospects
for the, coming year.

Raiders Hope
For An Upset
Over Dragons
Ft. Lauderdale Central Catho-

lic will jump from the frying
pan into the fire this week
w>->n the Raiders meet neigh-

aod rival Stranahan Sat-
urday night at Lockhart Stad-
ium.

The Raiders suffered a 33-0
shellacking from Ft. Lauder-
dale High in their opener last
week and can expect little
mercy from Stranahan. As a
matter of fact, Stranahan
could make it even worse.
The Dragons were rated as

favorites to take the Gold Coast,
northern division title but were
upset by defending champions
Palm Beach 7-0 in their open-
er.

COSTLY FUMBLES
Stranahan, hoping to redeem

itself for its showing, is expect-
ed to "pour it on" if they get
the chance.

As for the Raiders, they
practically handed the game
to Ft. Lauderdale High. Cen-
tral Catholic lost the ball five
times on fumbles, picked up
107 yards in penalties and had
two passes intercepted.

The fumbles and interceptions
were, fiiajac^factors in four of
the five LatRtexdale touch-
downs. The penalties stalled the
Raiders offense whenever it
looked like they might be able
tc themselves untracked.

COULD PULL UPSET
However, the • Raiders could

pull an upset of its own if their
big, experienced line and eager

-*" backs can pull themselves

The Raiders average almost
200 pounds in the line with
lettermen at every position.
John Doetsch is a standout
guard and Bill Saltor, 22S
pounds, has the potential of
being one of the best tackles
in South Florida.

Neither Bill Zlock or Dan
Arnold were impressive at
quarterback for the Raiders and
one of them must come through
if team is to move offensive-

The ability of the Raiders to
bounce back from their opening
loss will probably be the key to
the future success of the Blue
and Gold. If they can come
back strong, they could over-
come their bad start, but an-
other one-sided whipping could
demoralize the squad.

When the Knights open their
1960 season tonight at Curtis
Park against Hialeah High it
will be the most inexperienced
team in the school's eight
years of gridiron activity.

Curley has ruled the roost in
South Florida Catholic circles
since 1953 but last year a 12-8
loss to Christopher Columbus
showed that the reign had
reached an end.

NOT SO BRIGHT
This year's prospects are not

even as bright.

The Knights will have exper-
ience at only three posts, quar-
terback, tackle and end.

Southpaw Tom Shannon
played almost the entire game
when the Knights finished
their season last year with a
7-6 victory over South Dade.
In that one game, he showed
skill at passing and running
and imagination in signal -
calling.

He could make an average
team a good one.

However, he banged his elbow
badly in a scrimmage late last
week and may not be able to
play against Hialeah. Even if
he does, he will have missed
almost a full week of practice
and certainly will not be at his
best.

STRONG AT TACKLE
Bob Taylor, a junior with lots

of passing skill but no exper-
ience, will start if Shannon isn't ,
ready.

Tackle rates right alongside
the quarterback post as the
Knights' strongest post. A pair
of experienced huskies, Don
Alpaugh, 190, and Harry
Forsch, 220, hold down the
two starting jobs and give
Scarnecchia some solid
strength in the line.

John Sailor, a 160-pound jun-
ior, and Senior Ken Whiteman,
190, backup the starters.

At end, the Knights have a
good set, though lacking in out-
standing performers.

Bill Andrews, 160, and Lion-
el Venas, 160, both lettermen,
will start. Andrews is a good
pass receiver while Venas'
forte is his blocking skill.

There are also strong re-
placements here as Wayne
Bond, a starter for Christopher
Columbus l a s t season, Phil
Rampulla, Marvey Brion, and
Dick Fleming will be available
fr duy. Fleming is a trans-
fer student from California and
will probably start on defense.

The average weight of the
sextet is but 158 with Brion
the heaviest at 161.

SHOW PROMISE
The guard post is completely

lacking in experienced person-
nel. Scarnecchia shifted John
Herzog, a 175-pound tackle last
year, to guard to team with
Billy Opperman, 165. Neither
lettered last year but both show
promise.

In reserve will be Chuck
Fradley, 158, Gary Ryan, 162,
and Bill Harrington, 145. All
three are juniors and should
pick up a lot of experience for
next season.

Center is also lacking in sea-
soning as none of the top three
contenders, Jerry Barnard, Jer-
ry Fowler or John Fradley
played much last year. At the
present time, Barnard, 185, will
probably get the starting call.

BIGGEST MAN
In the backfield, little Nick

Silverio, 5-5%, 148, will start at
left half and Tom Miller, 145,
will be at right half. Both are
seniors and fast.

Sophomore James Paul and
junior Ed O'Donnell will play
behind Silverio with letterman
Jack Casper and sophomore
Pat Conway backing up Mill-
er.

Fullback will be handled by
James Simonpetri, 178, the big-
gest man in the backfield. Sim-
onpetri, a junior, did not letter
last year but did get in quite a
bit of game experience.

Mike Rohan, a 158-pound jun-
ior, and Victor Figueroa, also *
a junior and weighing 165, will
furnish the relief for Simon-
petri.

A few last minute changes
in the Curley schedule has
shifted the Thanksgiving Eve
battle with Columbus to Nov.
10 and moved Miami Beach
to Nov. 17 as the season's
finale.

Crusaders Shuffle Backfield
For Jupiter Game Saturday
St. Ann's of West Palm Beach

, will go into Saturday's- game
with Jupiter at Cooley Stadium
with hopes of improvement in
the weather after dropping a
6-0 contest to Naples last week.

The Naples game was
played under the worst pos-
sible weather conditions as
heavy rain continuously blew
across the field and at times
almost completely obscured
the players.

"We never should have played
the game," Coach Sam Budnyk
said, "but since they had come
so far, we decided to go ahead
with the contest."

As it was, the Crusaders lost
only in the final minute of play.

J. D. Askew slithered 15 yards
around end for the game's only
score.

In preparation for the Jupi-
ter game, Budnyk has moved
Bucky McGann from fullback
to tackle where he will prob-
ably start in place of Jim Mitch-
ell.

The return of fullback Tony
Porcella to the squad has
made the change possible.

Budnyk cited the defensive
play of McGann, center Tony
Aurilio and Paul Daley as out-
standing during the Naples
game but moaned about the 13
fumbles that thwarted the Cru-
saders offensive attempts.

Strong Line-Power Paces
Rams Against Okeechobee

Voice Photo

LETTERMAN Lionel Venas will
start at end for Archbishop
Curley High when the Knights
open their season tonight.

St. Anastasia High of Ft.
Pierce, which opened its sea-
son against Frostproof Wednes-
day night, will meet the Okee-
chobee Florida Boys School
next Friday.

The Rams are hopeful that
their big, experienced l i n e
will be able to power them
to their first winning season
after recording a 4-4-1 mark
last year, Coach Bobbie
Scott's first year at the helm
of the little school.

The Rams are so strong in
'the line that Scott has been
able to shift John Davidek, an
outstanding tackle last year, to
the fullback spot where his 190-
pounds should make St. Anasta-
'sia a strong running threat.

Scott will start a line aver-
aging 185 pounds with cen-
ter Richard Coane, 211, and
tackle Bob Geary, 210, the
heaviest. The other starters

in the line will be Steve Mid-
. dleton and John Stone at ends,
Doug Webb at tackle and
guards Mike Bartlett and
Vince Grizanti.

In addition to Davidek, the
backfield will include Pat Hef-
ley at quarterback and Clyde
Keller and John Austegan at
halfbacks.

Explorers Eye Big Game
In Facing Conchs Friday
Christopher Columbus High,

smarting from a 18-6 loss to
Delray Beach Seacrest, jwill go
against bigger game when they
meet Key West High at the
Conch's stadium Friday night.

"We played poorly," is Coach
Pete Aiello's summation of the
Seacrest loss. *

The Explorers, with 15 re-
turning lettermen, had been
looking forward to its best
season. Off the Seacrest show-
ing, Columbus will have to
improve rapidly in its Key
West game if it is to be con-
sidered a Gold Coast Confer-
ence title contender.

Aiello has made several
changes in the Explorers line-
up for the Key West fray with
Rick Sinnes, a 180-pound sopho-
more center, moving to the of-
fensive line, David Hiss, a 195-
pound junior, shifting from full-
back to offensive end, and half-
back Tom Ellison assigned to
play end on the defensive team
in addition to his offensive
chores. ^

Against Seacrest, the Cru-
saders scored their only

b
touchdown on a 27-yard pass
play from quarterback Jack
Ellison to brother Tom. The
play came in the second quar-
ter with Columbus trailing
12-0.

Seacrest had scored on the
second play of the game, a 54-
yard dash by Bill Miller, de-
scribed by Aiello as "one of
the finest high school halfbacks
I've ever seen."

Seacrest gained 269 yards in
rushing compared to Columbus'
117 and had 12 first downs to
Columbus' eight. The Explorers
picked up 88 yards through the
air to Seacrest's 51.

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
Phone PLoza 8-0327

FRED E.
GOWING

TWIN CITY
PLUMBING CO.

1083 E. 23 ST. -
(HIALEAH)

~~10-Yeor Warranty—RHEEM""—

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. (elec.) $43.50
30 GAL. (elec.) $49.00

RHEEM ELECTRIC GLASS LINED

20 GAL $59.00
30 GAL $68.00
RHEEM GAS 10 YEAR WARRANTY

20 GAL.Gloss Line. $ 6 2 . 0 0
30 GAL.Glass Lined $ 6 9 . 5 0

RAY BALL PLUMBING & HDWL
4251 S.W. 8th St. HI 5-2461

Cleaners of
Fine Wearing Apparel

Fashion
Cleaners
PLANT AND OFFICE

2327 West Broward Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Art Nomino Tom Harber

PHONE LU 3-8225

APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes
•ft Lowest Prices
•jr Easy Bank Terms

Guaranteed Services

643 N. Andrews
JA 3-4337

FT. LAUDERDALE

DONALD F.
McEMBER

M e EMBER
MONTGOMERY

JOHN M.
MONTGOMERY

INSURANCE, Inc.

GENERAL INSURANCE
1120 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Coral Gables 34, Fla.

PHONE HI 4-2587

• CORAL GABLES • MIAMI SHORES

Everything
to Build

Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS'

PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH

• DELRAY BEACH
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Advlirfi PMf El Problemn de

Defender al Obrero no es Comunismo Las
SECCION ESPAfiOLA

• VALLADOLID _ (NC)—
Quo nadie confuna la doctrina
social de la iglesia qua defien-
da la dignidad del obrero co-
ino hijo de Dioa —, con el
socialismo ni el comunismo
adyierte el cardenal Enrique
Play Deniel, arzobispo de To-
ledo, en una carta de estimulo
a la Herrnandad Obrera da
Accion Cat61ica.

El Cardenal Pla, quien es
primado de Espafia, sefiala la
aecesidad de definir de nue-
vo "lo que debe ser la HO-
AC", para que no la juzguen
equivocadamente.

La carta fue escrita con oca-
si6n de las Semanas Naciona-
les que celebran conjuntamen-
te aqui las secciones mascull-
tia y femenina d« la HOAO,
la primera con quince afios
de labores, la segunda con cin-
co.

< ' "Sols unas organizaclones
apostolicas — escribe el Car-
denal Pla —, y yo os llaniaria
asociaciones apostolicas de
vanguardia, por ser vuestra
especlallzacion el apostolado

! obrero; y este apostolado
! obrero nadie puede ejercitar-
lo con mas eficacia que vo-
sotros los obreros y obrera*

jsristianos, pero Wen Impreg-
nados de un recto sentldo
social segun la doctrina de la
iglesia".

Luego recuerda el prelado
qua la HOAC no es ni Una
Cofradia, ni un Sindicato.

"No una mera cofradia, pop-
que estas asociaciones piado-
sas, muy laudables, radican en
el templo, y vuestra actuaci6n
ordinaria estS fuera de 61.

"No sois un sindicato, ni
pretendeis serlo".

El documento indica la me-
,ta: "Ejercer un apostolado eft
'caz entre los obreros" funda-
do en la doctrina social de la
iglesia.

En un comentario a esta
carta del primaro la revista
Ecclesia, organo oficial d* la
Accion Catolica, sefiala explf-
citamente "las acusaciones
contradictorias y simultaneas".
que se lanzan contra la HOAC;
unas que le imputan haberse
JSalido de cauce- "tan pronto
juzg6 o actuo sobre cosas que.
no eran puramente liturglcas

o piadosag"; otras que alegan
que la HOAC "traicion6 su
mision crlstiarta" precisamea-
te porque no se lanzo, sin
reparos en metodos o medios,
"a resolver los proMemas de
cualquier orden y escala del^
mundo Iaboral".

Ecclesia agrega que incluso
muchos "dan la impresI6n da
sentirse molestos porque la
HOAC defiende, sin violen-
cia ni odio pero con vigor y
franqueza, los legitimos dere-
chos de los obreros . . .! y
pide se cuente con ella, pues-
to que es una realidad viva
para resolver los problemas
del trabajo".

Actuaimente en Espafia los
sindicatos de hechura oficial
acaparan los asuntos obrero
patronales, y otras gestionea
de la administracion en la eco-
nomia y las leyes sociales.

El Cardenal Pfa reouerda
qua defender al obrero no e9
comunismo.

"La doctrina social da la
Iglesia es la que mejor defien-
de la dignidad del obrero co-
mo persona humana y como
un hijo da Dios en iguafdad
con los da cualquier otro ran-

go", escribe en su carts U la
HOA0.

;"E» la que cos ma's efica-
cia defiende la elevaci6n del
pueblo.

"Mas no debe confundirse
esta doctrina C M el soclalis-
mo ni .el comunismo ~v°r na-
die; Por vosotros, no absorbien
do infiltraciones socialistas de
odio de clases, de procedimien-
tos violentos; por los qua eml-
ten Juicios sobre ruestra ac-
tuaci6n, no Uamando dema-
gogia a una legithna defcnsa
da vuestros intereses, a una in
formaci(5n sobre vuestras rea-
les necesidades, a una aspira-
cidn a que se cuente con voso-
tros en la resoluci6n de los
problemas del trabajo".

"Sois uno de los factores en.
el mundo Iaboral", dice des-
pue's, y como tal mereceis
una representaci6n aut^ntl-

El primado repfta final-
mente su admonici6ii:

"No deis nunca lugar a qua
sa os tilde da demagogos. Pe-
ro ninguno qua se llama cato-
lico tilde de demagogia lo qua
esta dentro de la doctrina so-
cial de la iglesia, lo qua esta
bendlce y propugna".

NUESTRA PARROQUiA

en el Peru
LIMA, (NC)—El nuncio

apostolico declar<5 que en este
mes marchan a Roma para
cursar estudios, 25 seminaris-
tas y sacerdotes jovenes p«-
ruanos.

Los fondos necesarios han
sido conseguidos en el Peru,
gracias a los obispos perua-
nos.jra la generosidad de al-
gunos seglare3 catolicos da
este pais. :

El nuncio, Mons. R6mulo
Carboni inform6 adems sobre
sus planes para encarar el
problema de las vocaciones
sacerdotales.

Se trata, en primer t£rml-
no, de elevar el nivei acade-
mico de los seminarios y per.
feccionar los metodos para el
logro de vocaciones, al tiem-
po que se realiza una seleo
cI6n de semlnaristas y sacer-
dotes jovenes peruanos para
envtarles a realizar estudios
en. el extranjero, especial-
mente a Roma.

Mientras, en la etapa In-
termedia de los proximos 30
afios, seri praciso contar con
mas misioneros y sacerdotes
"en prestamo", procedentes
da otros paises. En este sen-
tido Mons. Carboni espera
contar con la ayuda da con-
gregaciones religiosas y di6-
cesis norteamericanas y ca-
nadiensas.

"En este lugar, solo el chismorreo
te rlzar^t el pelo".

Carboni anunci6 el
plan durante la visita del car-
denial Richard Cushing, arzo-
bispo de Boston,, quien fu6 le-
gado pontificio en el VI Con-
greso Eucaristico Nacional,
celebrado en Piura.

El nuncio apostolico sa
mostr6 ademds satisfecho del
aumento progresivo de las vo-
caciones que se registra en el
Peru, como la demuestra la
creaci6n cada afio de nuevos
seminarios menores, a los que
sa sumara en 1961 el nuevo
seminario mayor.

En 1956 los seminarios dio-
csanos del Peru contaban con
un total de 205 estudiantes;
en 1959 sumaban a 227.

Ingenuos Instruments de Agitadores Rojos
SAN SALVADOR, (NC). — Una comisi6n conciliadora,

ipresidida por el arzobispo de San Salvador, ha logrado una
tregua en el conflicto politico que ya comeiizaba a causar
Victimas en la poblacion y las" fuerzas armadas.

Despues de varias sesiones con el arzobispo, Mons, Luis
Chavez y Gonzalez, y otros lideres civicos de la banca, la
industria y las profesiones, el presidente Jos6 Maria Lemus
anuncid a la prensa una f6rmula conciliatoria_con la promesa
de restablecer las gai'antias constitucionales.

El gobierno impuso el estado da sitio la semana pasada
tras varios choques entre la policia y los estudiantes unU
versitarios en la capital. Un joven bibliotecario de la Uni-
verstdad Nacional murid a consecuencia de heridas qua re-
cibiera durante los tumultos; a su entierro acudieron ni&»
da 2 000 personas, la mayoria estudiantes y obreros. Algu-
nos lideres exhortaban al pueblo a una huelga de brazos
jcaidos.

El presidente Lemus propone ahora iniciar investiga-
ciones para sentar responsabilidades por los atropellos, pone*
en libertad a los arrestadoi que no esten comprometidos cri-

minalmente, reparar los dafios causados en la Universidad,
y restablecer las garantias constitucionales apenas vuelva
el of den al pais. - ~

Estos fueron basicamente los mismos puntos propuestos
por la comisi6n conoiliadora.

La Asociacion de Estudiantes Universitarios por su par-
te hizo tin llamamiento a la cordura para "que se pueda in-
tentar la solucion pacifica de la crisis". La organizacidn
promete plantear sus demandas en conversaciones con el
gobierno.

Dias antes el regimen declar6 que habia abortado 'una
revolucidn de grupog marxlstas que planeaban, segun el co-
municado oficial, atacar las guarniciones en Ahuachapan,
Sonsonate y Santa Ana; y que los estudiantes, con sus dis-
turbios, habian sido "ingenuos instrumentos de agitadores
comunistas".

La huelga estudiantil comenz6 a fines de agosto. Varias
organizaciones universitarias denunciaron por su parte la
violencia y los vejamenes que la policia emple6 para re.
primir las maaifestaciones estudlantiles.

jTu Hijo Sacerdofe?
Es conooida, ya desde la Edad Media, la leyenda del Beso

de la Virgen.

Dice asf: Cuando da nocha la gente duerme, viene la
Santisima Virgen y estampa un beso en la frente de todos
los ni&O3. Es el Beso da la Virgen. Muchos nifips no lo
han sentido y siguen dormidos, pero algunos, muy pocos, so
han despertado y, a la Virgen que se va, la han sonreido...

Estos pocos que han sonreido a la Virgen han sido como
el pequefio Samuel que, cuando dormia, oy6 la Uamada da Dios
qua, por tres veces, lo despert6 de noche. "Hablad, Sefior,
que vuestro siervo escucha" fn& la contestacidn del pe^queno
Samuel™

A todos los niiios ha besado la Santisima Virgen, pero
muy pocos se han despertado y han sabido responder a esta
inyitaci6n que les ha hecho Ella. El Beso de la Virgen, se-
gun la leyenda, e3 la llamada al Sacerdocio. es la VOCA-
CION SACERDOTAL...

En un mundo en el que el precio de las cosas*Ua Sotiza
en niimeros, el Sacerdocio muchas veces tiena poco valor.
Empieza a estimarselo cuando ya sa lo conoca y, a una con
esta estima, aumenta tambi^n el amor-

Era en el Congo, en este Congo que actualmenta esta en
ebullicidn y totalmenta inquieto.

El pequefio Karimi, joven da 18, afios, sa present6 a su
Parroco porque queria ser sacerdote. Pero, el pequefio
Karimi se encontr6 con que el sacerdota no disponia ya de
ninguna ayuda para poder sufragarle los gastos del Seminario.

Karimi comprendi6 su pequefio drama y no dijo nad*.
pero sali6 de la Casa Rectoral con una decision muy firme:
tr aba jar en la mina para poder pagar el mlsmo sus estudios.

Durante dos anos Karimi trabajd intensamente en unas
minas de cobre...

Al cabo de los dos afios y despuSs de un sinnumero de
privaciones se encontrd el pobre nifio con una cantidad re-
gular de dinero. .

Karimi vuelve a su pueblo y se presenta al sacerdote:
"Padre —le dice— tengo el dinero que necesito para los

gastos del Seminario..." Cuando el pequefio Karimi habia,
las palabras salen entrecortadas y con mucha fatiga. La res-
piracion es dificil y el color de su rostro de una palidez
intensa... - ,

El Padre, que ha notado la fatiga del nifio, llama a un.
medico. Este, despues, de un prolijo examen, tiena qua diag.
nbsticar con pena: "El nifio esta enfermo; Karimi esta tu-
berculoso".

El sacerdote da un abrazo al nifio. Tambie'n ahora com-
prende 6ste que no puede ingresar en el Seminario... Y, de
nuevo, Karimi se ausenta sin decir palabra...

Su ausencia dura otros dos afios, pero, cuando esta vez
ha vuelto, ha sido justamente para morir. ;

"Padre, dice: Volvi a la mina y trabajo durante otros
cloa afios para que con este dinero, otro joven como yo p u e ^
ser sacerdote..."

Al poco tiempo murio Karimi.
Quiso el Padre entoiices que el cuerpo del nifio desqan-

sara para siempre en el pequefio jar din del Seminario y en
su tumba puso Sstas palabras:

"Aqui descansa el SEMINARISTA Karimi qu« no p . / '
ser Sacerdote, pero que trabaj6 para qua Bubiera dosiv
cerdotes." . -

"En un pueblo en que no hay sacerdotes, la gente termi.
na adorando a las bestias...", dijo el Cura de Ars.

Y, cuando en nuestrbs pueblos, aunque haya sacerdotes,
la gente vive alejada de sus ensefianzas, termina tambien ado-
rando a las bestias. No importa que clase de bestias seanf

.pero un hinca entonces su rodilla ante el dinero, ante el
honor, ante el capricho, ante todo aquello que me gusta, y
para conseguir lo cual, no hay freno ni barrera que uno res-
pete porque, fuera de mi gusto no hay ley que se me oponga.

Necesitamos mis sacerdotes, necesitamos mas s"eml-
naristas... .

La Di<5cesis esta empefiada en esta Obra.de las Voea-
ciones Sacerdotales... i

No es linicamenta la parte material la qua nos preocupa.
Necesitamos, es cierto, vuestro dinero, pero queremos, sobro
todo, vuestros hijos.

Torque la inies ei mucha, y log operarlos $oa pocos..."
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Ad el ant ad os los Planes de Ayuda a Cubanos
Han avanzado mucho los planes para la formaci6n de una

sociedad que darfi ayuda a los cubanos necesitados que viven
en el area de Miami ahora.

La sociedad esta siendo; organizada por un comiti de
aproximadamente 20 seglares de habla espanola que se reu-
nieron la semana pasada en el Centra Hispano Cat61ico en
la ciudad de Miami.

La reuni6n ha sido la segunda en dos semanas del comity
que esta trabajando para veneer log tres problemas mayores
de los nuevos inmigrantes: encontrarles empleo, ensenar in-

gles a los adultos y nifios, y levantar fondos para casos de
necesidad. \

Para poder establecer un fondo inicial d« ayuda, el comite
esta haciendo un llamado por correo a las familias cubanas
del area, pidiendo a los que financialmente pueden oooperar,
que contribuyan para ayudar a otros cubanos.

Ell fondo tambien sera promovido por un segundo comite,
de seglares que hablen ingles, organizado por el Centro.

Discutiendo el problema del desempleo en la reuni6n del
miercoles por la noche, el grupo supo que por lo menos 83

Un Movimiento
international
de Misioneras

NUEVA YORK (NC) — El
movimiento internacional de
muchachas misioneras SI
Grial, se-prepara a formar a
j&venes latinoamericanas para
enviarlas despues a sus res-
peotivos pafees como "Volun-
tarios del Papa".

Respond* asi al reciente lla-
mado de la Santa Sede para

^-aue se ayud'e a la Iglesia en
America Latina.

El Grial fundadara' un cen-
tro de formacl6n aqui cnyos
cursos comenzarSn el 20 de
enero del afio proximo, con
la ayuda del, Institute de Es-
tudios de Ultramar que el
mismo movimiento mantiene
en Brooklyn.

Mons. Karl J.-Alter, arzo-
foispo e Cincinnati, es el di-
rector episcopal d« la junta
consultiva d«l nuevo centro
de formaci6nj lo dirigira la
senorita Elsa M. Chaney, gra-
duada en la Univeroidad de
Fordham, y en sus labores
tendra la cola'boraoion d« mu-
chachas naltvas d« Argenti-
na, Brasil, Colombia, Ohile
y Peru, y de otra* norteame-
rievnas qu« nan laborado co-
in© misioneras en Colombia
y Venezuela.

Despues d« su formacio'n
en El Grial, las muchachas
tendran que consagrar de do«
a oinco afios totalmente al

.«. ajwstolado seglar en sus pai-
' ses/^tnabjajarfin en equipos
mixtos de latinoamericanas y
estadounidenses, en obras d«
-•^tecismo, servicio social, edu-

Ma y otras tareag enco-
mendadas por los obispos de
cada regi6n.

Los estuddos en Nuev*
vQrk incluyen doctrina y me-

«* del apostol«d« social de
la Iglesia, pedagogia oate-
quistica, proiblema* actual**
de America Latina, formation
epost61ica y perfecci^n espiri-
tual.

Mons. Alter ha declarado
que "El Qrial eumple una ta-
rea muy importante al prepa-
i d a estas j6venes en el de-
eempno de sus responsabilida-
des ante la misi6n aotual de la
iglesia".

El Grial tie-ne eentaros en
seis ciudades die Estados Uni-
dos y en otros 20 paise*.

£1 Padre Melquiades Andres, Rector Espafiol del Seminarlo Teoliglco d« Madrid, en coope-
raci6n con la America Latina, se \6 aqui en la visita hecha a los nlfios y Madres Dominicanas
de Santa Catalina de Rlcci en el Centro Hispano Catollco de Miami.

Subscribes* a
"The VoiceII

En Estados Unldos

Acogida al Plan
Apostolica Para

CINCINNATI, EE. UU.
(NC)—^Dentro d« un par d«
afios ha de estar en "plena
march*" el plan de colabora-
ci6n apost-61ioa en Latinoame-
rica enoomendado a_ los "Vo-
luntarios del Papa."

Mons. Edward A. Freking,
director de la Cruzada Misio-
nal de Estudiantes Catdlicos,
predijo qu« para entonces se
dispondri ya en la America
Latina d« "equipos de matri-
monios y j6venes catdlicos,
hombres y mujeres, con pre-
paraci6n ticnlcas y asistidos
econ6micam«nte deftde sus
'bases' en Estados Unldos."

La CMEC acaba de c«l«-
brar en la Universidad d« No-
tre Dame su XIX asamblea
naoional. Los ouatro mil d«l«-
gados prom«tieron dedicarse
con el mayor entutiiasmo a la
realizaci6n del plan anunci*-
do el 30 de Julio por la Comi-
sidn Pontifkia para Latino-
am^rioa.

Mons. Freking dijo que el
plan ofrece por vei primera
a los alumnos de log centros
cat61icos norteamericanos de
enseSanza "una poslbllldad
misioinal extraordinaria y de
largo alcance, capaz de entu-
slasmarles intelectual, moral
y esplritualmente."

La CMEC cuenta en Esta-
dos Unidos con casl un mi-
Ufa de miemJ>ros> encuadra-

de Colaboradon
Latinoamerica

dog en 3,100 unidad«s est«-
diantlles.

En otraj resoluciones la
asamblea misional de est«-
diantes oatdlicos acord-6 im-
pulsar los planes de intercam-
bio de libros, correspondeneia
y programas de estudio, as!
como la hospitalidad a lot j£-
venes latinoamericanos y 4*
o-tros paises que cursan «stu-
dioj en Estados Unidos.

Visltm Deportistas
Iglesia de la Sanfa Cruz

ROMA, (NC). — La igla-
sia romana de la Santa
Cruz, en Via Flaminia, tie-
ne como recuerdo de la
XVII Olimpiada las firmas
de deportistas catolicos del
mundo entero estampadas
en su libro de visitas.' El
primer viernes de septiem-
br« comulgaron en la igle-
sia mas da 70 aletas, y los
irlandeses oyeron misa to-
dos los dfas. Z d z i s 1 a w
Krzyszkowiak, corredor po-
laoo campedn de los 3.000
metros, ha sido tambien
"feligres" de la Santa
Cruzj un dia que Heg6 tar-
de a misa, se qued6 a la
siguiente para olrla entera.

Becas a Seminaristas y Maestros
Lafinoamericanos Anuncia Roma

CltJDAD DEL VATICANO,
(NO).—^La Comisi6n Pontiii-
oia Pro America Latina ha
esta'blecido cuatrocientas bt-
caa para seminaristas pobres
de la America Latina: 90 pa-
ra di6cesis d« Centroameriea
y 310 para di<5cesi« surame-
ricanas.

AdemSs se empefta en crear
beca* para profesores y maes-
trog catdlicos seglares que tras
seguir cursos en Europa po-
dran regresar a sus respec-
tivos paises de America Lati-
na para trabajar en las insti-
tuciones catolicas de educa-
ci6n.

Annbas noticias aparecen
ê n un artlculo d« JL'Osserva-
tore Romano qu« repasa los
esfuerzos que hace el mundo
oat61ioo pot fomentar y oul-

tivar la« vocaeiones religiosas
en America Latina.

El articulo menoiona, por
ej»mpl«, la Oomision Cana-
di«n«e Episcopal de Coopera-
cidn Apost61ica con Amerioa
Latina, quo acaba de er«ar 40
beca* de euatro afios »n los
seminarios y universltades d«
Canada, para seminaristas la-
tinoamerieanos.

Las becas de la Comislo'n
Pontificia son para seminaris
tas mayores. La CP ha con-
seguido ademis 52 becas para.
seminarlstas en varias univer-
sidades romanas, y ha abler-
to facilidftdes para que varios
sacerdotes latinoamericanos
puedan servir de capellanes
en comunidades religlosas
mientras estudian en Roma.

Entw las nacionei qu« ya

eubanos viven ahora en Great** Miami y muchos d»
ellos no pueden ejercer debido • 1«« festricciones de la Aso-
ciac!6n Medica Americana.

Los medicos Cubanos esperan que quiten dicha restrie-
ci6n de modo que puedan por lo menos atender a la gente' de
habla espaiiola que necesitan asistencia medica.

- Dos surveys se hacen corrientemente por el comite: une
para determinar cuantos nifios de habla espanola necesit(|&
clases especiales en ingles y el segundo, para saber las dl̂ v
tintas habilidades de los cubanos d'esempleados para podeir
utilizarlos en las industrias locales.

El Padre Hugh J. Flynn, director de apostolado die-
cesano para los de habla espaiiola, presidid la r'euni6n y si*-
vi6 de moderador del comite seglar.

M trabajo que ha sido hecho por el Centro Hispano Of-
t61ico desde su fundaci6n en Noviembre, 1959, fu6 repoi^
tado por Sister M. Miriam, O. P. del directorio del Centro
y consejera de los grupos seglares.

Aproximadamente 3,000 persona han recibido hasta aho-
ra asistencia de alguna clase en el Oentro que esti localizadi
en 130 NE 2nd St.

Entrevistas prolongadas se han dado a 1,418 personas y
sus datos personales estan en records y archivadas.

"•. . La clfnica medica del Centro apoyado voluntariamen
por at Catholic Physicians' Guild, han tratado a varios oil
tos de paotentes con un total de 870 visitas. Pequefios
tamos se han hecho a varios soltoitante* y frecuentemente s«
les paga el pasaje del taxi a los que lo necesitan.

Para ayudar a veneer las barrwas del lenguaje, el Cen-
tro tiene por las noches clases de ingtes para adultos. Hasta -
ahc-ra, 250 hombres y mujeres se han matriculado para llj
clases. Otro curso d« leyes basicas y regulaciones del
fico se ofrece conjuntamente con varias organizacione«
seguridad y de seguros del firea. Al curso hasta ahor
asisten 150 estudiantes.

Tambien hay cursos generates de rellgi6n, guia espiritual
y guia personal.

Ninos que hablan espafiol son atendidos en el nurse
del Centro y hay una organieaoion de J6venes may aotil
El bur6 de Empleos del Centro ha encontrado trabajo •
812 personas.

La pr6xima reunion del comite se eelebrara el 28 de
septiembre.

La Iglesia Tiene en los Estados
Unidos Gran Potenckl Humano

NUBVA YORK, (NO).—La
Iglesia en Estados Unidos
puede disponer de un gran
potencial humano para hacer
frente a las necesidad'es pr«-
sentes y futuras.

El sociologo catolico doc-
tor Donald Barret, de la UmV
versldad de Notre Dame, in-
dioo esto al sefialar que la po-
blacion catdlica norteameri-
can* puede Uegar en 30 anos
a 86 mlllones de fieles, el
doble aproximadamente que
la elfra total.

Barret intervino en una
aesi6n de la asamblea anual de
la So«iedad Cat61ica Norte-
amerlcan* de Sociologia, oe-
lebrada en U Universidad de
Fordham, aqui.

El numero de cat61icos, di-
jo, aumenta en Sstados Unl-
dos a un ritmo doble que el
de la poblaoi6n total, aunque
por otra parte, no se reglstra
un aumento proporcional de
vooaciones sacerdotales y re-
liglosas.

Por ello, afiadid el doctor
Barret, convendrfa aprove-
char nĵ s a los seglares en la

ban solicitado "becas para
maestroj seglares figuran Ar-
gentina, Bolivia, Brasil, Ecua-
dor, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Honduras, Nicaragua, Para-
guay Peru y la Republics Do-

dioe L'Osservatore.

ereciente d« aotiv
de« y swrvicios de la Igle
preparAndoles en mayor
mero y oon redoblada
oia.

Begun datos aportadet
el doctor Barret, la
catoiica de Estados Un
aumenta en una prop
tres veces superior a la de
minaristas y religiosas,
el doble que la del numero
sacerdotes, y a un ritmo
tro veces mayor que el
incremento de parroqula*.

Por otra parte, el auge de-
mografico en Estados UnidM
fue entre los anos de 1950 4
1050 del 16,6 por oiento, mien
tras- que la poblacidn eat61ij|
aument6 en 10,180,000, o s«*,
en un 88,8 por ciento.

ESCUCHEN AL

PADRE ANTONIO
Todoi lot Sobodot a !«•

o:4I de la Tarde en \m

HORA CATOLICA
Del

CBNTRO HISPANO
POR LA ESTACION

WMJE
en 1140 Kicociclos
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Stohft*
^ Prescription Pharmacy ^

6301 Biscayne Blvd. CHANCERY BLDG.
Call PL 4-3774 For FREE Fast Delivery
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God Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

Everyone knows the difference between an inter-
mittent affection and a lasting love. Our Lord criticized
those who followed Him rather for the bread He gave
them, than because of Himself. Expressed in psycholog-
ical language, there are differences between a sentiment
and a disposition. The Pharisee in the front of the temple
had a very conscious sentiment of religion and all that
it involved, such as fasting and paying tithes. The
publican in the back of the temple had a disposition
toward religion which was less on the surface and by
which he instinctively knew to beg God forgiveness for
his sins.

Sentiments are consciously formed; dispositions are un-
consciously formed and are what we call "instinctive." He
who goes to Mass. reluctantly on Sunday has a conscious
sense of duty; he who goes to Mass, naturally to love and
worship God, has a disposition or a second nature of religion.

So it is with our attitude toward the Missions. Those
who think of it as a Mission Sunday duty are a long
way from those who think of the Missions whenever they
think of the Holy Father and the Mission of Christ to
preach the Gospel to all nations.

Do you know how we would like you to feel about the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith? Like a man work-
ing in a boiler factory, who hardly notices the noise, except
when it stops. Prayer is to be like that. We are always to

-be subconsciously aware of God, so that we know when He
stops being there. This is the way the Society for the Pro-
pagation of the Faith is to all the Directors, all who work
for it. The slightest stopping of our dedication to it even
heightens our sense of duty toward it.

Can we not cultivate that disposition in your soul,
through the following facts to remember:

1. There are 200 missionary societies in the
church.

2. No one society aids another financially.
3. To equalize distribution the Holy Father, as

Vicar of Christ, must have his own Mission
chest to aid all of them equally.

4. The money for this aid he gathers through
his Society for the Propagation of the Faith.

5. Any contribution of yours goes to no one -but
him. Deny yourself a tiny pleasure every day,
as a fifteenth cigarette, or a first cocktail
and send the sacrifices at the end of the
month to your Diocesan Director. This will
develop in you a beautiful disposition — a
Propagation of the Faith disposition.

GOD LOVE YOU to B. McB. for $30 "I promised this
if I could rent a certain piece of property." . . . . to L.W.C.
for $10 "Please use this for the Missions and the poor." . . . .
to Mrs. E. McC. for $5 "This is for the poor of the world
in thanksgiving for a favor I received through the inter-
cession of St. Jude, St. Anthony and the Infant Jesus."

Our Blessed Mother loves all of her children the
world over. You can prove that you share,her Mother-
love by praying the WORLDMISSION ROSARY for the
poor of the world. The sacrifice-offering of $2 that you
send along with your request for the WORLDMISSION
ROSARY will aid materially those whom your prayers
aid spiritually.

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice
to it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director,
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38,
Florida.

^Church Defends
j Truth, Justice

Continued from Page 6
equally His religion and just as
true. .

Here is the point many non-
Catholics miss when criticiz-
ing the Church for being in-
tolerant. The Church in con-
demning error is not con-
demning the one holding the
error. She is not intolerant
towards persons. The false
doctrines of a religion are
pointed out, but the believers
in the false doctrine are not
condemned by her. The
Church, it has been often said,
hates communism, with its
insidious errors, but loves the
communists.

Christ was criticized and
hated for His intolerance. The
Church cannot expect less. We
must not be surprised to find
that our beliefs merit us some
of the same criticism.

Missal
Guide

Strange But True
By M. J. MURRAY Copyright 1959. N.C.W.C. News Service

NEED FUNDS?
EARN $50 TO $500 CASH

I Plus 24 Card Tables
Raising funds is easy and quick with the
famous Mathers Plan. Simply sell ad-
vertising space on your table tops. Local
merchants gladly buy this desirable space.
They know it's money well spent for ads
that last as long as the tables.

Handsome, Sturdy Tables
Besides the*cash you need, you will get
years of use and satisfaction from these
beautiful Mathers tables. Tops are of
maroon plastic-coated leather-tex, less
of solid walnut-finished wood with sturdy
folding brackets.

Six Different Plans tQ Choose From
Since 1940 thousands of organizations
have used the Mathers Plan. You pay
nothing—risk nothing—get what you
want. Write or phono today for full
details.

F. W. MATHERS
Dept. V
Mt. Ephraim, Maw Jersey

Sept. 25 — Sixteenth Sunday af-
ter Pentecost. Mass of the
Sunday, Gloria, Credo, preface
of the Trinity.

Sept. 26 — St. Isaac Jogues, St.
John de Brebeuf and Compan-
ion Martyrs: Mass of the feast,
Gloria, second prayer of St.
Cyprian and St. Justina, Mar-
tyrs, common preface.

Sept. 27 — St. Cosmas and St.
Damian, Martyrs. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, common pre-
face.

Sept. 28 — St. Wenceslaus, Mar-
tyr. Mass of the feast, Gloria,
common preface.

Sept. 29 — St. Michael the Arch-
angel. Mass of the feast, Glor-
ia, Credo, common preface.

Sept. 30 — St. Jerome, Confes-
sor and Doctor. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, Credo, common
preface.

Oct. 1 — Our Lady on Saturday.
Votive Mass (V) of the Bles-
sed Virgin Mary, Gloria, sec-
ond prayer of St. Remiguius,
Bishop and Confessor, preface
of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Oct. 2 — Seventeenth Sunday
after Pentecost. Mass of the
Sunday, Gloria, second prayer
of the Guardian Angels, Cre-
do, preface of the Trinity.

Heads British' Tradesmen
DOUGLAS, England (NO —

George Woodcock, a Catholic
graduate of Oxford University
who began work as a child in
a cotton mill, has been elected
general secretary of the Trades
Union Congress, ruling body
for Britain's 8,000,000 organized
workers.

Conducted by

the Religious of

the Assumption

Resident & Day School for Girls .
Situated on beautiful Biscayne Bay N

Elementary and Secondary
College Preparatory and General Courses

1517 BRICKELL AVE., MIAMI FR 9-3323

Situations Wanted...
Centro Hispano Catolico

How about giving an immigrant a chance at some
gainful employment? Many need work. Some are skill-
ed, others unskilled. Some speak both languages well.
Others, only Spanish.

If interested coll FR 1-5657
" Miami, Florida130 N.E. 2nd St.

MALE

Teachers — I (English and Spanish;
some de not speak English) men
and women

Expert TV repair nan; Hi-Fi an*
Stereo Technician (English and
Spanish)

Electronic Technician
Bookkeepers — (one speaks English)
General Office Work — 8
Medical Profession — radiofogisti
male nnrsesi male nurse's aiti
Interior Decorating (specialty, wall

murals) 2
Night watchman
Mechanic and Mechanic's helperi

Linotype mechanic
Carpenter and Carpenter's helper
Plamher

Factory workers — many

Electric Welder

Any type of work — many (this group
does not usually speak English)

FEMALE

Secretarial — Clerical — 1» (few -
know shorthand in English)

Teachers — 12 (3 or se can speak
English)

Receptionist — 3
Lawyer — 1
Registered Nurse — 1
Factory sewing — I I (few speak English
Factory (»ny type) - 11 (few speak

. English
Domestic work (fin eut) — 19 (few

speak English)

fecy presented io {Ae
HOLY FATHER, this 4 FEET
PLEXIGLAS GLOBE Shows
EVERY PARISH IU W£*
WORLD OUTSIDE, ITALV

THIS JOCULAR CARVING OH fiH
OU3 ENGLISH CHOIR SEAT;r

A MONK SPANKING one OF -.
PUPILS, WHILE THREE OTHERS" '
AWAIT THEIR TURU /

Unique cktign fir
LIVERPOOL. CATUEDRAU
ENGLAND, has been.
Chosen from nearly
300 entries in
Competition.

Saints of the Week
Sunday, Sept. 25

Sixteenth Sunday after Pente-
cost. Generally this date is the
feast of St. Cleophas, Martyr,
one of the two disciples to
whom Christ appeared on the
way to Emmaus on 'the first
Easter Sunday. He is said to
have been murdered for his
Faith in the house where he en-
tertained the risen Christ.

Monday, Sept. 26
The North American Martyrs,

commemorating the martyrdom
of six Jesuit priests and two
Brothers slain by Iroquois Indi-
ans _during the 17th century
while serving as missionaries.
They were Father Isaac Jogues,
Father John de Brebeuf, Father
Gabriel Lalemant, Father An-
thony Daniel, Father Charles
Gamier, Father Noel Chabanel,
Brother Rene Goupil and Broth-
er John de la Lande. They were
canonized in 1930.

Tuesday, Sept. 27
St. Cosmas and St. Damian,

Martyrs. Brothers ancLnatives of
Arabia, who became physicians,
they refused to accept, fees for
their services. They were ar-
rested as Christians in Cicilia,
Asia Minor, during the persecu-
tion under Diocletian in the 4th
century. They miraculously ov-
ercame many torments — fire,
crucifixion, stoning, arrows and
being cast into-the sea — but
finally were beheaded. W i t h
them died three brothers, Anthi-
mus, Leontius and Euprepius.

Wednesday, Sept. 28
St. Wenceslaus, Martyr. He

was the son of a Christian Duke
of Bohemia, and a pagan moth-
er. He was educated in the Faith
by his grandmother, Ludmilla.
His mother attempted to seize
the government when his fataer
died. She formed a combination
with her second son Boleslaus.
Together they persecuted t h e
Christians and fought against
Wenceslaus, who had managed
to retain possession of a large

part of the territory. Wenceslaus
was murdered by his brother at
the door of a Church in 935.

Thursday, Sept. 29
Michael the Archangel, cap-

tain of the armies of God, cham-
pion of every faithful soul in
strife with the powers of evil.
He led the heavenly hosts in
the conflict which resulted in
the overthrow of Lucifer. Ever
since the coming of Christ he
has been venerated by t h e
Church as a special patron and
protector. -

Friday, Sept. JO
St. Jerome, Confessor-Doctor.

He was born in Dalmatia in 329
and was sent to school at Rome.,
After distinguishing himself in-
his studies, he made a vow of
celibacy and fled from Rome:
to the Syrian desert, where for
four years he lived in solitude,
penance and prayer. He was re^;
called to Rome to revif- *he
Latin Bible. ' \ _^

Saturday, Oct. 1
St. Keinigius, Bishop-Confes-

sor. Sometimes known as Remi,
he was the soil of nobk"
pious parents and becahl,
bishop of Rheims. To him is ac -
corded the distinction of having
converted and baptized Colvis,
King of the Franks, who at the
time was wresting the north of
France from the Romans. The
King was baptized on Christmas
Day, 496, and his people followed
their ruler into the Faith. Remi-
gius also opposed the Arians in
the south of France. When he
died in 533 the nation was a
Catholic kingdom.

To Head Rome Seminary
ROME (NO — Father Joseph

P. Meaney, M. M. of Arlington,
Mass., has been named spiritual'
director of the Urban College,
mission seminary of the Sacred
Congregation for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith. He is the first
American to hold the post.
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FELM RATINGS

A I—FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

Across the Bridge
Adventures of

,HuckIeberry Finn
Alias Jesse James
Battle Flame
Battle in Outer Space
Battle of Coral Sea
Beast of Budapest
Behind the Great Wall
Ben Hur
Big Fisherman
Big Jeeter
Bag Night
Black Orchid
Blood & Steel .'
Bobbikjns
Boy And The Pirates
Buchanan Rides /Hone

f * A Long Shadow
< >lracy of Hearts

icks
^ -»h Landing
Day They Robbed

Bank of England
£>inosaurus
Dog of Flanders
Dog's Best Friend
Embezzled Heaven
Enemy from Space
Escape from Terror
Face in the Night
Face of Fire
Flaming Frontier
Flame Over India
For The Love Of Slike
Freckles
Gallant Hours
Gift of Love
Great Day
Handle With Care
Heaven On Earth
Hey Boy, Hey Girl

GENERAL PATRONAGE
Horse Soldiers
Hound That Thought

He Was A Raccoon
Hound Dos Man1*
1*11 Give My Life /
In Between Age
In Wake of Stranger
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invaders
It Happened To Jane
John Paul Jones
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers Of Kilimanjaro
Last Angry Man
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Libel
Lost World
Lourdes and Its

Miracles
Magic Boy
Masters of Congo

Jungle
Man On A String
Michael Strogoff
Miracle of the Hills
Mouse That Roared
My Dog, Buddy
Nine Lives
Noose of a Gunman
1,001 Arabian Nights
Oklahoma Territory
Operation Amsterdam
Paris Holiday
Persuader
Peacemaker The
Polly anna
Power Among Men
Private's Affair
Raymie
Ride Out for Revenge

Sad Horse
Saga of Hemp Brown
Silent Enemy
Sink The BismarK
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Snow Queen
Son of Robin Hood
Song of Sister Maria
Space Children
Spy in the Sky
Stop, Look and Laugh
Story of Ruth
Submarine Seahawk
Swan Lake
13 Fighting Men
IS Ghosts
39 Steps
Third Man on the

Mountain
Three Came To Kill
Timbuktu
Toby Tyler
Toughest Man Alive
Twelve Hours To Kill
Twelve To The Moon
Under Ten Flags
Unearthly
Unvanquished
Up in Smoke
Waik Tall
Warrior & Slave Girt
Westbound
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Wouid-Be-Gentleman
Wreck of Mary Deare
Wrong Man
Young Land

AH—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

Alligator People
All the Young Men
Amazing Colossal Man
Angry Red Planet
As The Sea Rages
Atomic Submarine
Awakening Bat
Babette Goes To War
Battle of The Sexes
Because They're Voun
Bellboy, The «
Bells Are Ringing
Born To Be Loved
Rrides of Dracula

*. Not For Me
X of Evil

-fldst in Bronze
City After Miinlght
Crazy For Love
Curse of the Faceless

Man
Curse of the Undead
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Don Quixote
Enemy General
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Floods of Fear
Flying Fontaines
Four Ways Out
Four-O Man
From Bell It Cams
Gazebo
Giant Behemoth
Giant Of Marathon
Gunsmoke in Tucson
Hansman
Hannibal

ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS
Hell Bent For Leather Say One For Me
High Powered Rifle
Hit And Run
Hole In The Head
Holiday For Lovers
House of the

Seven Hawks
House On Haunted

I Am At Stars
Ice Palace
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth
Last Train

From Gun Hill
Lineup
Living Idol
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In The Net
Man Who Died Twice
Marie Octobre
Miracle
Mountain Road
Nature Girl & The

Slaver
Mo Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Once Upon A Horse
Othello
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport To Treason
Paths Of Glory
Pay or Die
Pier 5. Havana
Please Don't Eat Dastes
Porgy And Bess
Price Of Fear
Prisoner Of The Volga
Rabbit Trap
Rebel In Town
Saddle The Wind

Scapegoat
Scent at Mystery
School For Scoundrels
Seven Ways From

Sundown
Shadow Of Fear
Shake Hands With

The Devil
Sheriff Of Fractured

Jaw
Sinner
So Lovely-w-So Deadly
Song Without End
S.O.S. Pacific
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Sunrise At Campobello
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Tarzan, the Magnificent
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Ten Seconds To Hen
Thunder In The Sun
Trapped in Tangiers
Trial of Sgt. RuUedge
Unforgiven
Valley Of Th«

Redwoods
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to a Small Planet
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
When Hell Broke

Loose
Wild ft The Innocent .
Wink Of An Eye
World Of Apu
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed

A III—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Operation Petticoat
Our Man In Havana

Hell's Highway Pillow Talk
Heller In Pink Tights
HeU Is A City
Home From The Hill
House of intrigue
Idiot
fflrsAll Right Jack
Inherit The Wind
I Passed For White
It Started In Naples
Jay Hawkers
Jonas

All Fine Young Canibals Gun Runners
Another Time. Another He Who Must Die

Place — — -
Angel Wore Red
Apartment
Ask Any Girl
Back To The Wall
Best Of Everything
Bis Operator
Black Orpheus
Blue Denim
Bonjour Tiistesse
Captain's Table
Career
Cash McCall
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Chance Meeting
College Confidential
Compulsion
Cover Girl Killer
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Dark At Top Of Stairs
Day of the Outlaw
Desire Under the Elms
Diary of a High School
Fast And Sexy
400 Blows
Four Fast Guns
Goliath and

the Barbarians

Write
Key Witness
Let No Man

My Epitaph

Magician
Man Who Understood

Women
Mirror Has Two Faces
Murder, Inc.
Music Bex Kid
Ocean's 11
Odds Against T'm'row
Once More With

Feeling
One Foot In HeU
On The Beach
Operation Dames

Attack of 50 Foot
Woman

Back from the Dead
Beloved Infidel
Between Time

' iid Eternity
t Whip
J in Bondage

t. od of Dracula
Bluebeard's Ten

Honeymoons
Blue Angel
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Bride and the Beast
Bride is Much Too

TRgSt i f lStitiful
it ot Blood
trip Girl
trip Riot

_ ^a«-Can
F , Carry on. Nurse

Circus of Horrors
Crack in the Mirror
Daddy-O
Don't Go Near the

Water
Fdge Of Fury
Elmer Gantry
Eighth Day of

The Week
Electronic Monster
Female
Five Branded Women
Five Gates to Hell
From Hell To Eternity
From The Terrace

•I Fugitive Kind
j Girl's Town
• Happy Anniversary
* Head Of A Tyrant

Bed of Grass
F ^resso Bongo

i Is Weak
s of Summer

* *>es and sinners
I Am A Camera
Lady Chatterley's

Lover
Love is My Profession
Lovers

Please Turn Over
Portrait In Black
Rue de Paris
Purple Gang
Rachel Cade-
Rebel Set
Roots ef Heaven
Sapphire
Savage Innocent*
Seven Thieves
Sound and the Fury
Speed Crazy
Stage Struck
Story On Page 1
Strange Case of Dr.

Manning
Subterraneans
That Kind »f Woman
Third Veice
This Earth Is Mine
Threat
Touch of Larceny
Upstairs And

Downstairs
Virgin Islands
Web of Evidence
Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Voung Have No Time

OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL

Headless Ghost Of Love and X n«t
Hercules Unchained ~ „ „. T11?,. ,
High Hell Platinum High School
Hiroshima, Mon Amour £«**» »»» friend
Horrors of the

Black Museum
Hot Car Girl
House on The

Waterfront
Indestructible Man
Inside The Mafia
It Started With a Kiss
I Was a Teenage

Werewolf
Jack The Ripper
Juvenile Jungle
Killing, The
Kiss Them For Me
Land of Destiny
La Parisi enne
Law, The
Leech Woman
Let's Make Love
Li'l Abner
Live Fast, Die Young
Love Slaves of the

Amazon
Macumba Love
Man in the Shadow
Mam'zelle Pigallc
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Middle of the Night
Middle of the Night
Missile to the Moon
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Never So Few
Nightmare
Night of the Quarter

Moon
Nights of

Lucretia Borgia

CONDEMNED
Mademoiselle Strip

Tease
Mating Urge
Ml t sou
Naked Night
Nana
Oscar Wilde
Pot Bowlie
Private Lives

Adam, Eve
of

Psycho
Rat Race
Raw Edge
Rebel Breed
Reform School Girl
Rise & Fall of

Lega Diamond
Rock Pretty Baby
Rookie
Room At The Top
Room 43
Sex Kittens Go

To College
Solomon & Sheba
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Sons And Lovers
Strangers When We

Meet
Studs Lonlgan
Stranglers Of Bombay
Summer Place
Subway in the Sky
Take A Giant Step
Tall Story
Terror In the Night
This Argry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young for Love
Town on Trial -
Untamed Youth
Value for Money
Virgin Sacrifice
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Wife For A Night
Wild Party
Wind Cannot Read
Women Are Weak
Young Jesse James

Private Property
Question ot Adultery
Night Heaven Fell
Savage Eye
Third Sex
Trials of Osoar Wilde
Wasted Lives And

Birth Of Twins
Women of Rome
Young and Damned

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION**
Anatomy of Murder

Suddenly. Last Summer
* * *

(•• A separate classification is given to certain films which, while
not morally offensive, require some 'analysis and explanation as a
protection to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false
conclusions J

JPIease clip and save this list It will be published periodically.)

Critic Visits British Studios
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

The old British studios I used
to visit 30 years ago are as
dingy as ever, but they hum to
a new swing tune. American
accents harmonize with ripe
cockney. American cash creates
the crescendo. International
talent and nita-power roll out
new movies as never before,
from studio buildings that never
again can rock the world of
modern architecture.

At Shepperton, alongside the
lazy Thames river, "The Guns
of Navarone," was on its 185th
day of shooting.

It was still less than 24 hours
since I had boarded an Air
France jet at Los Angeles air-
port to exchange the warm sun-
shine of California, for the cold,
drenching rain through which a
"luxury" limousine about the
size of an American coupe, sail-
ed me to London's suburban
Shepperton.

HE 'HATES ACTING'
My friend, David Niyen, for

whom I had braved the ele-
ments, had finished his part and
packed off to Switzerland, leav-
ing Gregory Peck, Anthony
Quayle of the Shakespeare The-
ater, Stratford - on - Avon and
the bearded. James Robertson
Justice of "Doctor in the
House," to pick up an earlier
sequence of the film, left till
the last.

Radio Drama

On St. Vincent |
A special dramatization on the

life of St. Vincent de Paul, in
honor of the 300th anniversary
of his death, will be heard at
7:30 a.m. Sunday, Sept. 25, on
radio station WCKR, Miami.

The program marks the first
dramatization to be broadcast
in the 30-year history of the
Catholic Hour. Produced by
the National Council of Cath-
olic Men the series is heard in
cooperation with the National
Broadcasting Company. The
Catholic Hour is heard in other
areas at 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day.

"The, Spirit of Charity," by
Anne Fremantle, is scheduled
fo,r Sept. 25.

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

•
"The Largest Stock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

• ,'

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA
•

E. McBRIDE - LIQUORS
734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

Liquor Store

Justice "hates acting ex-
cept for the money", is a
natural scientist; an ornitho-
logist. He talked to me about
California birds instead of
British movies. Gregory Peck
who takes histrionics more
seriously, told me that mak-
ing films in British studios is
much like working for an in-
dependent producer in Holly-
wood. "It is a trifle slower,
more methodical and we have
fewer central facilities such
as research libraries to draw
upon.

"This;" Peck said, "helps to
eliminate the mass production
feeling; makes for greater in-
dividuality." Certainly "T h e
Guns of Navarone," a story of
war in which attitudes are ex-
amined through sharp conflicts
of character, is going to be one
of the most talked of movies
conjured by the combination of
American cash and internation-
al talent, anywhere in the
world.

By going to Shepperton, where
rain fell anything but gently on
the plain, I missed Bing Crosby,
who, with Kathy along, passed
through London on his way to
Rome for the Olympics. A friend
arriving at the studio told me
der Bingle had just been mobbed
in Soho.

There for a quiet, European
meal, Bing had figured too

strongly on the yarn about the
English being slow to catch on.
They caught him coming out of
the cafe, bottled him in until he
promised to sing. "What's it to
be then?" he asked. "Ave Ma-
ria" shouted one group. "White
Christmas," yelled another, evi-
dently sensitive to the summer
cold. Bing Compromised with
"Pennies from Heaven." The
raindrops were almost large
enough, at that.

Columnist For 'Voice'

Speaks Sunday, WPTV
PALM BEACH — Msgr. Irv-

ing A. DeBlanc, director of the
Family Life Bureau of NCWC
in Washington, D.C., and reg-
ular Voice columnist, will be
guest speaker Sunday on the
Sacred Heart Program shown
at 12:15 p.m., Channel 5, WPTV.

Copies of Monsignor De-
Blanc's talk are available to
anyone writing to Station WPTV
and requesting Sacred Heart
Program No. 406.

CONTRACT HARDWARE

LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS

PLAZA 4-5451

FARBEY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI • FLORIDA

MOTEL
7500 Biscayne Blvd., Miami

Pool - Free TV
Free Chaise Lounges
Air Cond. — Heated

jt Free Parking
•4r Restaurant

PL 7-0616
• Reasonable Rates
- Cocktail Lounge
- 78 Sound Proofed

Rooms

Clothes for the Entire Family!

AT BUDGET PRICES

FOUNTAIN'S
728-730 LAKE AVE. — LAKE WORTH

DRESSES — SHOES — SPORTSWEAR
PLAY CLOTHES — WORK CLOTHES

H. N. FOUNTAIN SAYS:

"You'll Always Save Here"

FRANK J. ROONEY, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSES
QUALITY SEAFOODS

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSE
LOBSTER HOUSE
NEW ENGLAND RAW BAR
LOFFLER BROTHERS OYSTER HOUSE
LOBSTER HOUSE

OPEN EVERY DAY

FROM MAINE TO THE FLORIDA KEYS

FORT LAUDERDALE
,--•• 900 S.W. 24th STREET JA 4-7223

DANIA
760 DANIA BCH. BLVD. AIA WA 3-4164

NORTH M I A M I
12727 BISCAYNE BLVD. PL 4-1511

CORAL GABLES
280 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE HI 6-1704

PERRINE
16915 SO. FEDERAL HWY/ CE 5-570!

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

AMERICAN EXPRESS and HILTON CARTE BLANCHE Cards Honored

September'23, I960 THE VOICE Miami, Flo. Pose 23



A n n o u .cements Sales Services Real Estate

REACH MORE THAN 51.000
"Voice readers among the

67 parishes in the
Diocese of Miami*.

Tell about YOUR service or
product through a

'Voice' Classified Ad!

Please call Miss Thompson

PLaza* 8-2507.
for your 'Result-Getting' ad

MONDAYS - 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
SATURDAYS - 9 A.M. - 3 P.M.

Other Week Days 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Deadline Tuesday 2 PM
For FR16AY Edition

Note: If the heading for your
'' particular ad isn't already

listed in the 'Voice' Mart - -
we'll make a NEW heading

for YOU.

Small Ads-BIG RESULTS
in The Voice 'MART

ANNOUNCEMENTS

For your fine selection of
GREETING CARDS -All Occasion
HOLY ARTICLES. STATUARY,

Books • Acceptably Catholic - Visit
The CHRISTOPHER

BOOK SHOP, Inc.
NON-PROFIT Operated by
Coral Cables Council K of C

2920 Ponce de Leon Blvd. C.G.
Store Hours Daily 9 to 5:30

FRIDAYS until 9 P.M. HI 4-6744

When You're Planning a
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,

LUNCHEON. PARTY etc. call
The Knights of Columbus Hall
270 Catalonia Ave. Coral Gables

$35 up • Air conditioning Optional
See Pat O'Brien, Mgr. HI 8-9242

CONVALESCENT HOMES

For The
Elderly & Convalescent

LARGAY SANATORIUM
Naranja. Florida

LARGAY WJRSING HOME
Miami. Florida

Registered Nurses In Charge
Member K. of C. ,

CALL MO 64362 or NE 4-3004

FLORISTS

HdF$tmys FLOWERS
2160 N.W 79th St. PL 9-0767
Expert Funeral Designs • Corsages
Wedding Arrangements • Free Del.

FLOWERS BY WIRE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

G.D. PEDEN FUNERAL HOME
Gailher D. Peden, Jr.

8231 S.W. 40th. St. CA 6-1811
'Serving the Diocese of Miami'

INSTRUCTION

IBM Key Punch, Comptometry
ABC Shorthand; Gregs, Pitman
Tutoring ALL School Subjects

See Yellow Page 654. Phone Book
Adelphi School 500 N.E. 79th St.

Looking for a room, house
lot or apartment?

Find it in The 'Voice' MART

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

• CHINCH BUG
CONTROL

YEARLY SERVICE or MONTHLY
$ 1 5 A N D UP

DEPENDING ON SIZE OF LAWN

HIGH PRESSURE SPRAYING

7 YEARS EXPERIENCE

CERTIFIED State Board of Health 4

•CHINCH BUG CONTROL j
• HI 3-7691 1
£ (Member St. Michael's Parish) i

•

STRUCTION - (Cont'd.)

ST. JAMES PARISH
Special help for slow learners.
Private or group instruction
available - Reading, Phonics

and Arithmetic.
CALL MU 5-2269 Now.

AFTER SCHOOL TUTORING
at long established Ingley

School, 8025 -N.W. Miami Ct.
PL 9-6535 - Reasonable rates

Elementary, Jr. High and
some Senior High subjects.

PERSONALS

WILLIAM 1. MATTEl
has successfully treated over 21,000
cases & supervised nearly a million
treatments for approaching bald-

ess & fallin* hair. Ph. FR 4-7882
now for consultation. No cost or
obligation < Member Gesu Parish).
MATTEl HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 302. Congress Building
Want ride to daily Mass at St.

Marys' Cathedral from vicinity
66th St. & Bisc. Blvd. PL 7-6825

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

SO. MIAMI AUTO SUPPLY, Inc.
Auto Parts and Accessories

All foreign & U.S. make cars
Specializing in

Generator, Starter, Speedometer
Service • Auto - Truck & Marine
6020 So. Dixie Hgwy. MO 1-4276
Mark Broderick • Jim Broderick

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics - Free Estimates

Paint, Body, Mechanical Repairs
24 Hr. Wrecker Service-MO 64457

3130 S. W. 107th Ave. CA 14661
J. Manassa • Member St. Brendan's

BILL GAGNOH
COLLISION SERVICE

Foreign Car Spec.-Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing all U.S. make cars

1316 W. Flag. FR 9-5379, FR 9-7220

CARS PARKING

Park Your Car at 'MURPHY'S'
Parking Lot in downtown Miami
222 N.W. 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy-Prop. Member Gesu

BUSINESS SERVICES

ALTAR LINENS

CUSTOM & HAND MADE
Altar Linens, Frontals,

Vestments etc. Write Miami
Church Guild. 2217 N.E. 2nd Ct.

BABY FURNITURE REFINISHING

Let us renew your baby crib &
cover mattress - $10. Other

general repairs. TU 7-5235.

Need i painting, plastering,
plumbing, masonry or other
'Home Improvement' job?

You'll find many variei. and
helpful listings in the 'Home

Improvement' section of the 'Mart'

HEARING AIDS

Auditone Hearing Aids and
Accessories. Batteries & Cords

145 N. E. 79th St. PL 7-0231

EMPLOYMENT i
HOUSEHOLD GOODS - (Cont'd)

INSURANCE

Gil Haas Insurance, Inc.
All Types of Insurance

1338 N. W. 36th St. NE 5-0921
GIL HAAS SKIP HAAS

MOVING

MOVING?
Have Trucks for AH Size Jobs

Call Joe NE 5-2461
Dade Broward Transfer Inc.

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
MOVING & STORAGE

Call MU 8-9861 - eves My 1-1625

MOVING & STORAGE
Furniture - Office - Pianos

LA-MAR TRANSFER FR 3-0023

OPTICIANS

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Rx filled-Lens, Frames Duplicated
145 N.E. 79th Street PL 7-0231

PHOTOGRAPHY

LeMAN STUDIO
Weddings • Babies

Portraits - Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle HI 8-9300
(10% Discount to Voice Readers)

PORTRAITS OILS MINIATURES
WEDDINGS - CHILDREN

OLD PHOTOGRAPHS Restored

MURNOR STUDIO
'QUALITY SINCE 1925'

321 Miracle Mile HI 4-3143

HELP WANTED - FEMALE
Women wanted to make NUN

DOLLS. Write to C-2482 c/o The
Voice Mart, Box 38-702, Miami

POSITIONS WANTED - FEMALE

• Let me help you plan & make
YOUR WEDDING GOWN.

Professional work. Call OX 1-4401

PRINTING

Patronize One of South Florida's
Oldest Catholic Print Shops

ABBOT PRINTING CO.
Prompt, Reasonable Letterpress

and OFFSET PRINTING
9080 N.E. 6th Ave. Call PL 14176

RADIO & TV SERVICE

For the Best in Radio-TV Service
Call MO 1-9815

RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE

SIGNS

EDVITQ SIGNS
Trucks Walls Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO^ Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N. W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

WRAPPING SERyiCE

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
34 Valencia, C. G. (at the P.O.)

Religious Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping
and Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773

THIS ADVERTISING SPACE FOR RENT
Suitable any business wishing to expand

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Miami Pioneer Septic Tank Cleaners
Serving Miami and All North Dade Areas

36 Years erf Service in Dade County

RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS
Our Draintile Installations Carry A S-Yr. Written Guarantee

Phone PL 7-1000
or PL 8-9646

CLASSIFIED DISPLAYCLASSIFIED DISPLAY

McCormick - Boyett Plumbing Co.
PROMPT DAY OR NIGHT

Plumbing Repair Service
PLaza 74)606~

9443 Park Drive Miami Shores
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

St. Rose of Lima Parish
Child care for working mother.

CALL PL 1-7455
IRONING - $1 PER HOUR

Bring me your ironing.
842 N.W. 74th Street PL 1-9985

St. Brendan's Parish - Reliable
woman wants child care.

PHONE CA 6-1277

POSITIONS WANTED - MALE

Skilled male secretary, 35,
presently employed legal, desires

better position. For complete
resume and/or interview write
M.F., c/o The Voice Mart, P.O.

Box 38-702, Miami 38, Fla.

Positions Wanted - Male or Female

Jobs wanted for Office Workers,
Industrial or Building Trades. St.
Brendan's Conference, St. Vincent
DePaul Society. Call CA 1-1889

or Call CA 1-5704 Tuesday.
Thursday & Saturday mornings.

FOR SALE

RUGS - never used, 9 x 12, $25;
9 x 15 - $35 also some WOOL

Hooked Rugs; G.E. vacuum $20.
CALL MU 8-2737

Blonde oak formica dinette set,
table & 4 chairs, like new $45;

6 ft. circular bar $55; 10 ft.
combination room divider with
cabinets $20; end tables, coffee
tables, lounge chairs - $5 each."

1770 N.W. 83rd Ter. PL 7-1983

WANTED

Wanted by St. Vincent de Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE

Clothing, household furnishings,
appliances, linens etc.

for the needy.
(All St. Vincent de Paul Soc. bene-
factors remembered-wkly masses).

PHONE FR 33856 , Special
pick-up days each neighl>' "

Sofa bed, orange; green & white
Fiber rug; 9x12 Hooked rug; Sun

Vertical Blinds etc. NE 5-3326

MISCELLANEOUS

The NEW St. Vincent De Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE

19 N. W. 7th Ave. Ft. Lauderdale
has many money-saving bargains!
ALSO needed for the NEEDY;

CLOTHING. FURNITURE,
RUGS, APPLIANCES etc. Call

JA 4-0716 For Pick-Up
CRIB, HIGH CHAIR $15;

YARD SWING, PLAY PEN etc.
• CALL TU 7-5235

Rattan chair & rocker, blonde
pretzel type; Yellow formal

size 10. CALL NA 4-4769
Sacrifice 7 pairs custom-made
Storm Shutters to fit casement
windows. CALL MO 7-1403

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

WE RENT ROLLAWAY BEDS
& BABY CRIBS - Weekly rates

Television - GE Appliances
MOTT'S FURNITURE

12*0 Opa Locka Blvd. MU 8-6313

11 cu ft CROSLEY SHELVADOR,
45 lb. Freezer capacity, will
give warranty, sacrifice $95.

1136 N.W. 54th St.

Need a good printer?
Find one in the 'Voice' MART

UPRIGHT PIANO $95; 'Bundy'
PICCOLO $95; TROMBONE $55.

CALL NE 4-9620

PLANTS AND TREES

ONE FULL ACRE OF
QUALITY PLANTS
TREES - SHRUBS

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
OPEN 8:30 to 5:30 Daily & Sunday

CLOSED'WEDNESDAYS

MELANDOk NURSERY]
15721 N.W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971

HOME IMPROVEMENT:

Affl CONDITIONING

ROOM air conditioner service
Factory Authorized Service

York - Carrier - Philco - Crosley
Universal Service • Inc.
CALL NE 5-0783

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

WASHERS - DRYERS
Factory Authorized Service
All makes . Serving S.W.,

Coral Gables & Perrine area.
SAME DAY SERVICE

APPLIANCE MASTERS
7026 S.W. 87th Ave. MO 7-3661

HOME IMPROVEMENT /

Continued next page

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Want a 'Result-Getting" ad?
Just phone. Miss Thompson
PL 8-2507, and say "Charge It"

FREE FREE
3 MONTHS SUPPLY SOAP

3 MONTHS WRITTEN GUARANTEE

With Every

AUTOMATIC WASHER
$57 and Up

Kenmore • RCA Whirlpool
Rebuilt Like New

BUY - SELL" SERVICE
R E F R I G E R A T O R S

! 1137 N,W. 54th Street
! Call PL 9-6201

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

WHITE-TITE FEATURES

HURRICANE PROTECTION!
Another White-Tite First !

OVER
14 YEARS

EXPSRISNCS

CALL
HE 3-8511
« , 5-3603

Lauderdale
LU 1-6550
For Free
Estimates

MEMBER MIAMI DADE COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

All Joints Have Pure^Sed of White Cement - FOR STORM PROTECT ^

A free estimate on your home can be obtained by calling
WHITE-TITE at NE 3-8511 or NE 5-3603. In Ft .Lauderdale call
LU 1-6550 or LU 1- 6551. WHITE-TITE is a member of Miami-
Dade County C. of C. More than 14 years, experience.
"Financing can be arranged with a SMALL DOWN PAYMENTS
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u
BRICKLAYERS

BEAUTIFY VOUR HOME
Brick & stone work - all kinds, rm.
dividers, patios, flower boxes, etc
Free estimate Ph. Bennie NE 5-2862

BUILDERS

Bethencourt & Reyes Construction
Co. Inc. • General Contractors

offer the best in quality
r 'ruction & reasonable prices.

..censed and Insured
tor FREE ESTIMATES on

Apartments, Stores, Homes
Florida rooms, alterations
additions & remodeling • call

HI 6-0230 - Work Guaranteed.
(Members of St. Michael's Parish)

BUILDING MATERIALS

LITTLE RIVER LUMBER YARD
Cabinet Works, Paint & Hardware
LUMBER & BUILDING Material
7:30 - 5 Daily - Saturdays 'til 3:30

7737 N.E. 2nd Ave. PL 9-24,04

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL - The Handyman
Enclose carportes, painting,

jalousies, carpentry, masonry &
household repairs. No job too
small. WI 7-6423 or WI 5-7878

CARPENTERS

•penter, paperhanging, general
Jrs, cement & handyman work

etc. FREE estimate. HI 4-6353

Carpenter, alterations, painting,
cement work & repairs. No job

too small. Call HI 4-1633

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, DRIVES, WALKS etc.
Keystone or marbleized. A-l work
. Call'Bill McDermott' NE 4-0378

(Member of St. Michael's Parish)

PATIOS, drives, walks, floors -
Keystone, color, any size job.

Quality workmanship - MU 8-2151

ELECTRICIANS

LIFE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
In "The Venice of America"
MINNET ELECTRIC

Residential and Com'l Renovation
We specialize in repair-remodeling.
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREE!

Ft. Landerdale. LOgan 6-1421
LUdlow 3-2198 or LOgan 6-2832

FLOOR WAXING

Specialist,home & commercial floor
maintenance & terrazzo ceilings.

Call MU 8-0460 or NA 44068

JALOUSIES

AWNING WINDOWS
37 x 51 - $20.95

FREE ESTIMATE - Call Ed Plis
Licensed and Insured

r TU 8-4314
I A W N MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

F 'lizers - Sharpening • Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

SMV. 27th Ave. HI 4-2305

PLEASE PATRONIZE

(YJOUR Advertisers

The 'Voice' MART

PAINTING

•? Painting By Contract '
Interfor-REASONABLE-Exterior
LICENSED & INSURED - Call

Vernon L. Cassell - MU 8-4586

Top quality painting, inside or
out, family man. Free estimates.

Call NE 3-8782 ©r NE 5-8526

PLUMBING

JACK & SON
Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down - FHA Financing
All Work*Guar. - 24 Hour Service
JACOB MILAVIC. PROPRIETOR

2035 N. W. 95th St. PL 7-7962

McCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355, PL 8-9622

Phil Palm Plumbing
Specializing in

REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
1445 N.E. 142nd Street

Call PLaza 8-9896
RINGEMANN PLUMBING
Repairs, alterations, water heaters.
For S.W. service call MO 6-0251
For N.W. service call MU 8-2783

ROOFING

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired

55 and np. Call MO 7-7096
BENTONE ROOFING CO.

We specialize in all types of
roofing & roofing repairs.

LICENSED & INSURED
Free Estimates • Call B. Curella
CA 1-6136 Days - CA 1-9653 eves

(Member St. Brendan's Parish)

TREE SERVICE

Trees topped, trimmed, removed,
palms trimmed, trees & lawns
sprayed. Licensed & insured.

NEWCOMB TREE SURGEONS
CALL MO 1-7115

AVERETT'S TREE SERVICE
Trees trimmed, topped removed.
Licensed-Insured. Over 13 years.
Anywhere south of Miami River

MO 7-6103 (Member St. Brendan's)

UPHOLSTERY & RUG CLEANING
Give your Rugs & Upholstery a

'NEW LOOK.' For ESTIMATE
Call Hank - PL 4-0898

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICES
VENETIAN BLINDS - CORNICES

Free Estimates - Guaranteed
Refinished • Repairs • Your Home

Call STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th Ave.

Tapes, Cords, Blinds Refinished
or REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME.

CALL FR 1-4436
WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E: MILLER Plumbing Co.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

THIS ADVERTISING SPACE FOR RENT

Suitable any business wishing to e»panB

For your convenience you may use this coupon
ior mailing your ad to The Voice 'Mart'

(Please write your ad on separate sheet)

PLEASE CHARGE TO:

Name

Address

City

*>one *. Parish

classification

Ad to be published: . . . t imes starting Friday ..I960

Authorized by i (Full name)

Please mail by SATURDAY for the next FRIBAY issue to:

The Voice 'Mart' P.O. Box 38-702 Miami 38, Florida
or call PL 8-2507 up until 2 P.M. Tuesday

for Friday Edition

RENTALS

ROOMS S.W.

St. Peter & Paul Parish - Room
& board, ideal for students,

nice neighborhood, near buses,
from $15 week. Call HI 4-6304

ROOMS - CORAL GABLES

Widow with lovely home near St.
Theresa's will rent room with
private bath $10 week. HI 8-89761

ROOMS - HIALEAH

St. John's Parish - Single room,
private home, kitchen privilege,
hear buses. $10 week. TU 7-5489

APARTMENTS • N.E.
LARGE, airy, nicely furnished

3 room apartment. Call PL 7-7476
or PL 8-2508. 670 N.E. 122nd St.

$65 - utilities included, three
extra large rooms, furnished,

cool, clean & convenient,
11713 N.E. 2nd Ave. or WI 7-9967

Air conditioned, furnished or
unfurnished 1 bedroom, Florida
room, yearly. 565 N.E. 66th St.

ALSO two room furnished
efficiency. Call PL 8-8238

334 N.E. 86th St. Residential area.
Attractive, furnished efficiency,

patio, parking, block to bus.
PL 1-2419 after 5 or weekends.

Furnished bedroom apartments •
air conditioned, heated, private

pool. Yearly. - Seasonal.
12120 N.E. 5th Ave. '

243 N.E. 28th St. New deluxe
furnished efficiency - ALSO -

extra-large bedroom apartment
near Bay. Quiet, adults, yearly.
Near Barry College - CORNER
duplex one Jiedroom furnished

apartment, $75 yearly. PL 8-3186

APARTMENTS - N.W.

Very nice 1 bedroom furnished
apartment, convenient, wall-to«

wall carpet, air conditioner -
also large efficiency. 222 N.W.

44th Street. Call PL 9-3508 eves.
NEW 2 bedroom unfurnished

duplex apartment, electric
range & refrigerator. See

9743 N.W. 8th Ave. MU 1-2274
Near Edison Center Shopping &

bus. Furnished bedroom apartment,
ALSO - ROOM & BATH

5411 N.W. 6th Ave. PL 14722
Lovely, clean, furnished bed-

room apartment. Ideal location.
2011 N.W. 31st St. NE 4-1953

Corpus Cbristi Parish - 2 bed-
room furnished duplex, yearly.

Reasonable for right party.
CALL PL 7-5177 after 4 P.M.

APARTMENTS - OPA LOCKA

| New unfurnished 3 room apartment
$65 per month. 1120 Sesame St.
Call NA 1,6748 or OX 6-0744

APARTMENTS - COCONUT GROVE

Brand New 'ARISTOCRAT'
3411 Main Hwy. & McFarlane Rd.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments, living
room, dinette, kitchen, furnished
or unfurnished, air-conditioned

& heat. Covered parking. Yearly
or seasonal. CALL HI 4-6793

Apartments - C. Grov6 - (Cont'd)
173 N.E. 59th St. - Two story

older house, 5 bedrooms, 2 baths,
sleeping porch. Near stores &
buses, $175 month - 1st & last

2 months. To see call PL 1-0725

HOUSES • N.E.

Lady will share her beautiful
home with business lady or
couple, 322 N.E. 108th Street.

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
6307 N. E. 2nd Avenue

Efficiency Cottage & Trailer Spaces
PHONE PL 4-6295

Geo. W. Lasche, Prop.

HOUSES - N.W.

FOR RENT OR SALE!
3 bedroom, 2 bath CBS, adjacent
to Northside Shopping Center,
Florida room with drapes, utility

room, workshop off carporte,
fenced rear yard, refrigerator

& stove • 3rd bedroom & bath has
private entrance for income.

3255 N.W. 81st Ter. MU 1-9688

HOUSES • S.W.

§t. Peter & Paul Parish
Available mid October, 6% i t em

unfurnished duplex, TV room,
breakfast room. 1104 S.W. 32th Ct.

FR 9-4920 after 6 or weekends.
2 bedroom house, large rooms $75,

unfurnished except appliances.
4115 S.W. 74th Ct. CA 14044

HOUSES - SOUTH MIAMI

EPIPHANY PARISH
RENT OR BUY!

Dandy 3 bedroom 1% bath borne,
unfurnished. Close to Red Rd. &

Sunset Dr. Beautiful high, dry lot.
Dorothy B . Flynn, Realtor
7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 hrs.)

HOUSES • FT. LAUDERDALE

One block to Our Lady Queen of
Martyr's Church & School - 3
bedroom, 2 bath, unfurnished.
$125 yearly. 2725 S.W. 9lh St.

Shown by appointment. JA 3-4034

REAL ESTATE \

ALL STATES REALTY
Bargains in S.W. Homes

Call Leo N. LeFevre
MO 5-7511 . Member St. Theresa's

Ella Allen-JE 1-1135
with Walter B. Wilson, Realtor

Specializing in
MIAMI BEACH HOMES

CORINNE M. GAMBARDELLA
Realtor - 571 N.W. 110th Street

All Types of Real Estate
Call PL 1-0308

(Member St. Rose of Lima Parish)

Jack Greenspoon, Realtor
Specializing S.W. Homes, Acreage

2120 S.W. 67th Ave.
MO 1-8007 - MO 64971

MARIE MITCHELL, Broker
Specializing in

N.W. - HOMES • HIALEAH
St. James Parish - MU 8-3322

1410 N.W. 119th St. MU 1-7735

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Chinch COWTROL Program - $15
A L S O

FALL FERTILIZING PLAN
TU 7 - 5 9 1 3 - AA Nat iona l Lawn S e r v i c e Ce.

G U A R A N T E E D -
(Member of St.

L I C E N S E D - I
John the Apostle

N S U R E D
Parish)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

EWING PLASTERING, INC.

Jxrihinq & pia&jt&ung
Licensed & Insured - Free Estimate
10(15 N.E. 133rd St. Call PL 7-1704

'We Do Quality Work At Fair Prices'

REAL ESTATE (Cont'd)

MARY MULLEN
Realtor - Member St. Brendan's

Lots - Homes - Acreage - Rentals
7385 S.W. 8th St. MO 1-7662

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

Member - Corpus Christi Parish
3191 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-2986

Call BETTY J. O'LEARY
PL 8-3378 or WI 5-1428 for:

Beautiful homes in St. Rose of
Lima, St. Lawrence and Holy

Family Parishes. Associated with
JACK FISCH, Realtor

SEE US FIRST
We Specialize in Epiphany Area

PALMLAISD REALTY.
1546 So. Dixie Hwy. MO 5-3577

PAT PROCACCL Realtor
Specializing in

Acreage and Business Property
5941 S.W. 48th Street MO 7-0938

Home & Income Property

Seymour M. Roth, Realtor
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

13990. N. W. 27th Avenue
Call MU 1-3515 or NA 4-5104 eves

FRANlt WELTER REALTY
HOMES RENTALS

Acreage & Business Property
3301 S.W. 75th Ct. MO 6-3823
(Member St. Brendan's Parish)

JULIA T. WHITE
SALES . RENTALS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
11601 Biscayne Bvd. PL 4-5426

WINCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456
(Member St. Theresa Parish)

INCOME PROPERTY . N.E.

Close to town - Y2 block to Bay
Southern Colonial-type home,

5,bedrooros, 3 baths, completely
furnished - zoned for guest home.
Sacrifice! PL 1-7223 or PL 4-6644
ELIZABETH ANSTINE, Realtor

INCOME PROPERTY - OPA LOCKA

New 4 unit unfurnished 3 room
apartments • $3500 down. Total

price $21,000. 1120 Sesame St.
CALL NA 1-6748 or OX 6-0744

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS
in The Voice 'MART

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.E.

DUPLEX - NEAR BAY
Out of town owner orders

immediate sale of beautiful,
spacious CBS, all tile features,
2 bedrooms each apartment, 3
baths (total). Reduced $50©»!

Terrific buy! Call now PL 7-3481
Atkins Realtor - 226 N.E. 79th St.

Holy Family Parish - 4 bedroom*,,
1% baths, Florida room, awnings,

partly air-conditioned, reverse
cycle, near all schools, buses,

shops. County taxes only. Open
everyday 10 to 5. $18,500 FHA
or conventional financing. See
1335 N.E. 143rd St. N. Miami

Houses For Sale MIAMI SHORES

OWNER BACK TO SELL !
St. Rose of Lima Parish

4 bedroom, 2 bath, Florida
room, garage. 143 N.W. 110th St.

Reduced price - See anytime.

SURFSIDE - 4 Bedrooms
NEAR ST. JOSEPH'S

ELABORATE, SPACIOUS HOME
Entrance foyer-dining room

- Eight tons of air-conditioning
MORRIS KROOP, Realtor

9509 Harding UN 5-9811
Houses For Sale - No. MIAMI BEACH

Walk to St. Lawrence Church &
School - Immaculate 3 bedroom,

1 bath, screened Florida room
& patio. Call owner WI 7-6089

Turn to next page

for more

REAL ESTATE
LISTINGS

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

TRANSISTOR
Radio Repairs
FREE Pick-up & Delivery
Call MO

L Word To The AD-WIfE
IF YOU HAVE A HOUSE

OR OTHER PROPERTY
FOR RENT OR SALE

- • and are PUZZLED about finding YOUR
BEST MEDIUM for reaching a MAXIMUM

number of READY and WILLING prospects - •
- -and IF you've been reading the
weekly'Result Stories'of MANY

enthusiastic Voice 'MART' advertisers who
have found THEIR buyers among more than

51.000 LOYAL'Voice'subscribers
(in the 67 parishes of the "Miami DioceseO

then. . . (heres' a clue) - - - it may ALSO be YOUR
great opportunity to present YOUR offer and

enjoy similar $UCCE$$

For VIMJt 'Result-Getting9 Ad

Phone Miss Thompson
PL 8-2507
Publ+shed Every Friday

Deo«ttine 2 P.M. Tuesday

SMALL ADS -BIG RESULTS in the Voice 'MART*

September 23, 1960 TffEVOBCC Flo. 25



The Vmce 'Mart9
 CONTINUED FROM PAGE 25

HOUSES FOH SALE N.W.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
St .James Parish - Block to Church
, & School - 3 bedroom, 1 bath, "
awning windows, hardwood floors,

range, sprinkler system, fenced,
awnings, separate garage & work-
shop, city water & sewers, FHA

S%%: CALL OWNER MU 1-3776

NOTHING DOWN I
CBS, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, hard-
wood floors, tile roof, stove

& refrigerator - only ONE FHA
mortgage, $78 month - total

price $11,600. CALL OX 6-0744

Houses For Sale CORAL GABLES

907 Coral Way . IDEAL for a
large family, 11 rooms, 8 baths

,:.'•. ALSO guest house, iy2 acres,
$45,000 furnished. Call owner
HI 6-2305. Brokers protected.

HOUSES FOR SALE , HIALEAH

$500 DOWN
St. John's Parish - 2 bedroom
home, all hurricane awnings,
fenced yard, utility room ,$78

month pays all. Call TU 7-9935

OWNER TRANSFERRING
Corpus Christi Parish - Two

bedroom CBS, large Florida room,
enclosed garage, (extra lot

optional), sprinkler system. Good
terms. See 901 N.W. 41st St.

DUPLEX $10,500 TOTAL
CBS duplex, furnished, Lovely
location near Miami Shores,
schools, business, buses.-Call

Atkins Realtor - We have key.
226 N.E. 79th St. PL 7-3481

HOUSES FOR SALE S.W.

, Attractive Corner CBS
Block to Gables - County taxes

- Large 2 bedroom home, Florida
room, awnings, garage 4V4%

1 existing mortgage, good terms.
/CALL OWNER MO 1-4390

B E A U T I F U L
ORCHARD ESTATES

Suburban Living

With City Convenience
j, E. of VS. 1 at Perrine. Short
walk to Perrine Shopping Center,

; Parochial & Public schools and
playgrounds. 3 and 4 bedroom, 2

' bath custom built homes, with
or without, pools. Lots up to Y2

acre in size. FHA & conventional
financing. Low down payments.
Immediate occupancy available.

Prices; from $18,000. Sales
office at 9395 S.W. 180th St.

Di Carlo & Jennings HI 4-4681

OWNER'S SACRIFICE - DUPLEX
CBS, 2 bedrooms each, completely

furnished, hardwood floors,
spacious rooms, cool and clean.

Near Gables. Owner must go North.
Any reasonable offer will be con-

sidered. Good terms. Call Verena,
Claude Atkins, Realtor PL 7-3481

I Houses For Sale - GREATER MIAMI

YOUR FLORIDA BUYS

KEYSTONE POINT
OPEN-". 4 bedroom, 3 bath

waterfront - Asking $44,450.
2355 Biscayne Bay Drive

3 bedroom, 2 bath at Junction
• of 2 wide Waterways.

$10,000 DOWN

NORTHEAST
$1,000 DOWN

2 bedroom plus den, furnished

NORTHWEST
$800 DOWN

1 year old, 3 bedrooms, 1% baths

HOLLYWOOD
$800 DOWN

Assume GI 1st mortgage, $84 month
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 year NSW.

$15,000 DOWN
18 UNITS - NEAR BAY
EXCELLENT INCOME

Call us for best rentals
North of 79th Street

Joseph P. McCormack Realty

12530 N.E. 7th Ave,
PL 1-0622 PL 1-5781

$1,500 DOWN
' Balance at 4%% interest

No qualifying - no closing costs
OWNERS transferred & must sell

this better-than-new CBS home.
Florida room, hardwood floors,
fenced rear yard, well & pump
for sprinkling - are just a few

oi.theextras. Vacant - See Today
Mary Muttep, Realtor - CA 6-1311

7385 S.WT8th St. (Trail)

Houses For Sale • W. HOLLYWOOD

I Lake Forest - 3 bedroom, 1 bath
CBS, corner lot, across from

Madonna Academy. Price $8990.
Keys at 3611 S.W. 38th Street

CALL YU 3-4560 (Hollywood)
LOTS FOR SALE - CAROL CITY |

Houses For Sale • SOUTH MIAMI

EPIPHANY PARISH
Large 3 bedroom near school.

Owner moved north & must sell
acre estate. Immediate occupancy.
See 5820 S.W. 114th Ter. or call

Allen Rifenhark,Broker,MO 7-2698

SM&LL ADS ^BIG RESULTS

75 x 106' corner, city water
& sidewalks, $3000. S.E. corner

N.W. 169th Terrace & 43rd Ave.
CALL OX 6-0744

For Your Convenience - -

You May NOW

'Call-in' your Classified Ad

to The'Voice'MART

until 9 P.M. Mondays

for the Friday edition.

Call Miss Thompson

at PL 8-2507

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

VOICE OF SCRIPTURE
TRANSCRIBED, COMPLETE VEKSION OF THE NEW TESTAMEMT!

Nothing Like these wonderful records have ever been made!
| The No. l Seller of all books ever printed is the BIBLE. Now, Voice of
| Scripture can after the Entire New Testament of the hoi; BIBLE IN ITS [
' ORIGINAL FORM. — TRANSCRIBED — FOR EVERY HOME AND »
BIBLE LOVER IN THE COUNTRY! "CATHOLIC VERSION"

COMPLETE ALBUM (30 Records) Reg. $34.95

SPECIAL to 'Voice' Readers -
(Offer Expires October 10th)

Postage Paid (No C.OJO.) Send cash or MO. to

AUMIUER SALES • 1224 N.E. 154th St. Miami 62 , Ha.
Note: Records play 16 RPM or may be played 33l/3 RPM

with a special adapter available for only $2.
Inquiries invited on Audio (talking) books &

educational records. (Member Holy Family Parish)

M o n e y B a c k G u a r a n t e e

Suwdhyy Mass Timetable

Jf. C. Photo

GUEST OF HONOR at the children's fancy fair in Oudenbosch,
Holland, is Bishop Maurice Otunga, world's youngest and Kenya's
first African bishop. Born of pagan parents, he was educated by
the Mill Hill Fathers and ordained in Rome in 1950. He was
named Auxiliary Bishop of Kisumu, Kenya in November 1956, and
has now been appointed Bishop of Kisu Diocese, in East Africa.

Mailman To Head For Asia
On Private Good Will Tour

By JAMES KELLY
OAKLAND, Calif. (NO —

Feet that have pounded the cob-
blestones of Europe are point-
ed toward the sandy shores of
the South Pacific and the jungle
paths of Southeast Asia.

Their Owner, local postman
Bernard Connolly, will head
west lugging the leather pouch'
he carried through 12 countries
last spring.

Out of it he will dispense
the same commodity with the
same big smile that won him
and the U.S. a host of new
friends from Lisbon to Dublin.
Mr. Connolly's cargo: letters
seeking people-to-people un-
derstanding and friendship.

The 30-year-old mailman's
first "journey to understand-
ing" made headlines every-
where he visited in Europe.
The trip, his own idea and at
his own expense, took him up
the narrow alleys of Seville
and down the boulevards of
Paris.

In 21 cities and towns he
matched strides with local
postmen, delivering to residents
along their routes letters from
friends, and would-be friends,
here in the Bay Area.

Among the letters were hun-
dreds from Catholic school pu-
pils sent to prospective pen
pals.

"Now I'd like to try the
same thing in the other direc-
tion/' Mr. Connolly said. . , •

Over coffee in, Copenhagen
and a coke in Madrid, he found
people happy to have him into
their homes and anxious to talk
— about themselves, about
America,' about .the world's
problems,

"I think they and I both
understand a few things more
than we did before," he said.
"And that was the whole
point of the trip. I figured
even a workingman like my-
self could do something to
bring people closer together."

Boston-born, of Irish parent-
age, the long-legged Connolly
was accompanied by his wife,
Bernadette, on the European
tour. They hope to go to new
lands in 1962. Maps and atlasea
are standard equipment in their
home in St. Benedict's parish
here.

i Catholic Unity j
i i

; In Cuba Cited
^ • •• - i

SANTIAGO, C u b a (NO —
Archbishop Enrique "Perez Ser-
antes of Santiago said there is
now strong unity in the Catho-
lic family in Eastern Cuba. The
Archbishop said that the exist-
ing unity of the Catholics of
Oriente province is heartwarm-
ing at this. time.

The banquet marked the 50th
anniversary of the Archbishop's
ordination. It came less than a
week after cancellation of a so-
called Catholic congress which
the Archbishop had denounced
as unauthorized and divisive:

The Archbishop, who once be-
friended Fidel Castro, was the
first Cuban Ordinary to issue a
pastoral warning of communist
infiltration in Cuba. He hasbe^
come the butt of repeated ver-
bal attacks on the part of the
propaganda agencies of t h e
Castro regime.

ARCADIA
St. Paul: 10

AVON ?4RK
Our Lady Ot Grace S:30, 10

BELLE GLADE
St. Philip Benizi: 9:30

BOCA GRANDE
Our Lady of Mercy: 10:15

BOCA RATON
St. Joan of Arc: 7, 9, 10:30

BOYNTON BEACH
St. Mark, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30

12:45

CLEWISTON
St. Margaret: 7:30 first two
Sundays: 11:15 thereafter

COCONUT GROVE
St. Augustine: 11
St. Hugh: (Coconut Grove Play-
house) 8, 10

CORAL GABLES
Little Flower: 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11,
11:39 12:36

DANIA '
Resurrection: 8, 9, 10, 11

' DELRAY BEACH
St. Vincent: 6:45, 8:30, 11

FORT LAUDERDALE
Annunciation: 9:30
Queen of Martyrs: 6, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12
St. Anthony: 6, 7, 8, 9:15 10:30
11:45
St. Bernadette (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8, 9, 10
St. Clement: 8, 9, 10, 11:15,
12:30
St. Sebastian: 8, 9:."0. 11.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH
St. Pius Chapel (Beach Club)
8, 9:30, 11.

FORT MYERS
St. Francis: 7, ». 10. 11

FORT MYERS BEACH
Ascension: 8

FORT PIERCE
St. Anastasia: 7
Auditorium: 9, 10:30

HALLANDALE
St. Matthew: 6:30 8, 10, 12

HIALEAH
Immaculate Conception: 6,
10:30, 12:55, 6:30 p.m.
(City Auditorium) 8, 9:30, 11 , .
12:30
St. John the Apostle: 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 6 p.m.

HOBE SOUND
St. Christopher: 7

HOLLYWOOD
Annunciation, <Lak? Forest Civ-
ic Center): 8, 10, 11:30
Little Flower: 6 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12
St. Bernadette: 8, 9, 10
St. Stephen: 7, 8. 9. 10, 11, 12

HOMESTEAD
Sacred Heart: 6:30, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30

IMMOKALEE
Lady of Guadalupe: 11

INDIANTOWN
Holy Cross: 8:30

JUPITER
St. Jude (Salhaven) 9

KEY SISCAYNE
St. Agnes: 8:30, 11

LABELLE
Mission: 9

LAKE WORTH
Sacred Heart: 6, 7. 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30
St. Luke (American - Polish
Hall): 7. 8:15. 9:30, 11

M I A M I • • • • • •

The Cathedral: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12
Corpus Christi: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish)
Gesu: 5, 6, 7, 8. 9, 10, U, 11:30
12, 12:30
Holy Redeemer: 7, 10
Lady of Missions: 7, 8:3*

St. Brendan: 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30
St. Mary Chapel: 8:30, 9:30,
10:30, 11:30
St. Michael: 11, 6 p.m.; (Pol-
ish) 6, 7, 8, 9; (Spanish) 10;
Dade Auditorium: 9, 10:30, 12
SS. Peter and Paul: 6:15, 8, 9.
10, 11, 12

MIAMI BEACH

St. Francis de Sales: 7, 9, 11,
6 p.m. ^
St. Joseph: 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 )
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, IO '̂11
St. Patrick: 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11
12:30 and 6 p.m.

MIAMI SHORES

St. Rose of Lima: 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9, 10:30
12 and 5:30 p.m.

NAPLES
St. Ann: 6, 8, 10. 11

NORTH DADE COUNTY
St. Monica (Carol City Junior
High): 8, 10 '

NORTH MIAMI
Holy Family: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James: 7, .. 9, 10, i y **
Visitation: 7, 9, 11, 12:15 { J

""NORTH MtAMI BEACH
St. Lawrence: 7, 9, 11

NORTH PALM BEACH
St. Clare: 9, 11

OKEECHOBEE
Sacred Heart: 9

OPA LOCKA
Our Lady of Perpetual Help:
7, 8. 9, 10, 11:30
St. Philip: (Bunche Park) 9

PAHOKE*:

St. Mary: 11:15 First Two Sim-
days, 7:30 thereafter

PALM BEACH
St. Edward: 7, 9, IS

PERRINE

Holy Rosary: 7:30, 9, 10:30.
11:30

PLANTATION
St. Gregory (Plantation-Peters
Elementary School): 8. 10 12:30

POMPANO BEACH
Assumption: 7, 8, 9:30, .11

POMPANO SHORES
St. Coleman: 7, 8, 9:30, 12:15

PORT CHARLOTTE
St. Charles Borromeo: 8, 10

PUNTA GORDA
Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9, 11

RICHMOND HEIGHTS
(Martin Elementary School) 9

RIVIERA ^EACIf V
St. Francis: 7. 8, 10:30, ..^A

SEBASTIAN
St. William Mission: 5:30 p.m.

SEBRING
St. Catherine: 7, 9, 11

SOUTH MIAM}
Epiphany: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, n , .
St. Thomas (Southwest High
School): 8, 10

STU4RT
St. Joseph: 7:15, 8:30, 10:30

VERO 3EACH
St. Helen: 7:30, 9, 11

WAUCHULA
St. Michael: 8

WEST PALM BEACH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy Name: 7, 9, 11
St. Ann: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Juliana: 5:30, 8, 9* 10 '\U

ON THE KEYS >
BIG PINE KEY

St. Mary of Pines: 10:30
MARATHON

San Pablo: 6:30, 9
PLANTATION KEY

San Pedro: 8:30, 9, 11
KEY WEST

St. Mary: 6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:15.
12:15
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Fr. Dixon Offers

Requiem Masses

For His Parents
Solemn Requiem Masses were

celebrated here for Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Dixon, parents of
Father Francis P. Dixon, V.F.,
pastor of St. James Parish,
North Miami.

They were residents of La-
b: County Clare, Ireland.

. ,. Dixon died there on Tues-
day morning. Mrs. Dixon, step-
mother of Father Dixon, died
eight days earlier, on Sept. 12.
The f u n e r a l s were held in
Lahinch.

Father Dixon celebrated Mass
for his step-mother in t h e
Church of St. Patrick, Miami
Beach, on Sept:-13.

He offered Mass for his father
in St. James Church at 10 a.m.
on Thursday. Many parishioners
and children of the parish school
were present.

Tviving with Father Dixon
h,~ „ his brother, John, and a sis-
ter, Mary. He also has two step-
brothers, John and Richard, Jr.,
and twe step-sisters, Eileen, and
Sister Gabriel, of the Sisters of
Charity in Dublin.

Holy Family Nun,

Once Head, Dies
NEW ORLEANS (NO — Re-

quiem Mass for Mother Mary
Philip, 74, former Superior Gen-
eral of the Sisters of the Holy
Family, was offered in the cha-
pel of the mother house here.
Archbishop Joseph F. Rummel
presided.

Mother Mary Philip was a
member of the sisterhood for
52 years and was the Superior
General from 1946 to 1958.

Vincentians Close

Tercentenary Year I

PHILADELPHIA (NO — The
V itian Fathers of the east-
el. province of the U n i t e d
States will mark the closing of
the tercentenary year of the
death of St. Vincent de Paul on
""•Member 27.

-in Pontifical Mass will
oe offered in the Cathedral of
SS. Peter and Paul here by
Bishop John A. O'Shea, CM.,
exiled f r o m his Kanchow,
China, diocese by the commu-
nists. Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen of New York, national di-
rector of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, will
give the sermon.

A number of members of the
U.S. Hierarchy are expected to

' sil i the ceremonies.

Vniiadelpbia's huge convention
Hall will be the scene of the
tercentenary dinner to follow the '
Mass. Part of the large auditor-
ium will be converted into a
museum showing the life and
works of St. Vincent de Paul and
his two religious communities,
the Congregation of the Mission
and the Daughters "of Charity.

N. C. Photo

A MAJOR RELIC containing bones of the right arm of St. An-
thony Mary Claret, founder of Claretian Missionaries, is held by
Father Donald R. Lavelle, C.M.F., of Immaculate Heart Novi-
tiate, Terre Haute, Ind. Numerous cancer cures have been re-
ported wherever the relic has been venerated. The other priests
are Father Edward McCabe (left) and Father Lucius Benedi,
both Claretians.

Deaths in Diocese
Robert H. Boardmon

Requiem Mass was celebrated in
St. Mary Cathedral for Robert H.
Boardman, 11, of 2301 NW 98th St.

He is survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ervin Boardman; three sis-
ters, Mary Ann, Theresa and Mar-
garet, and three brothers, Joseph,
Ervin Jr.1, and Michael-

Burial arrangements were under the
direction of Edward McHale and Sons
Funeral Home.

Erminio Povese
Mass of Requiem was celebrated

in Holy Family Church for Erminio
Pavese, 77, "'of 1505 NE 139th St.,
North Miami.North Miami.

He came here six years ago from
Atlantic City, N . J J , and is survived
by his wife, Prassede; two daughters,
Mrs. Lauretta Carter and Miss Elda
Pavese, all o£ Miami. *

Mrs. Philomela Prisco
Requiem Mass was. celebrated in

St. Mary Cathedral for Mrs. Philo-
mena Frisco, 68, of 6741 NW Sixth
Ct. . '

She came here 10 years ago from
New York City and is survived by
her husband, Joseph,' and four sons.

Burial arrangements were under
the direction' of Van Orsdel Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Carrie H. Howley
• HIAL.EAH — Requiem Mass was
offered in ^Immaculate Conception
Church for Mrs. Carrie M. Howley,
66, of 6215 NW First Pi.

She is survived by her husband,
Howard and. two" sons, Lloyd Young
and Earl Edwards, -all of Miami.

Burial arrangements were under the
direction of Carl F. Slade Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Annie Richter
HIALE AH — Mass of Requiem was

celebrated in Immaculate Conception
Church for Mrs. Annie Richter, 54, of
3561 E. Eighth Ave. . ;

She came here seven years ago
from. New York and is survived by
her husband, Alex; two sons, Alexis
and Charles; and two daughters, Mrs.
Evelyn Martin-Vegue and Mrs. Nancy
Martin, all of Miami.

Burial arrangements were under
the direction of King Funeral Home.

Anthony J. D'Angelo
Requiem M&ss was celebrated In

St. Rose of Lima Church for Anthony
J. D'Angelo, 58, Of 10784 NE 2nd Ct.

He came here two years ago from
Boston and Is survived by his wife,
Mary E.; two brothers including Leon
J., of Miami, and five sisters.

Local funeral arrangements were
under the direction of Edward Mc-
Hale and- Song Funeral Home.

Raimondo Pirrello
Requiem Mass was celebrated in

SS. Peter and Paul church for Rai-
mondo Pirrello, 67, of 3503 SW First
A v e . . . . . ; > ; . • .

He came here 10 years ago from
Chicago and is survived by his wife,
Lena; two daughters, including Mrs.
James Chuffo, of Miami; three sons,
including James R. and J. A., of
Miami, and fey a sister.

Burial arrangements were under the
direction of Van Orsdel's Funeral
Home.

Anthony Adinolfi
HIALEAH — Ma-ss of Requiem

was celebrated in Immaculate Con-
ception Church, for Anthony Adinolfi,
49, of 280 W. 41 st St.

He came here five years ago from
New York and is survived/.by his
wife, Lena; a son,. Pasquale, and a
daughter, Amelia, all of Hialeah.

Burial arrangements were under
the direction of Carl F . Slade Fun-
eral Home.

Peter Sparacin
Requiem Mass was celebrated in

Holy Family Church for Peter Spara-
cin, 71, of 1241 NE 160th St.

He came here five years ago from
Tuckahoe, N^Y. and is survived by a
son, three daughters, five brothers
and two sisters.

Miss Carlo A. Toemmes
Mass of Requiem was celebrated

in SS. Peter and Paul Church for
Miss Carla A. Toemmes, 12, of 1250
SW 12th St.
. She was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Toemmes. Also surviv-
ing are two brothers and a sister.

Father Oszajca

Dies In Naples;

Burial In Mass.
NAPLES — Requiem Mass

was offered here for Father
John Oszajca, 77, who had serv-
ed at the Church of St. Ann
since 1952.

Known as "Father John" to
parishioners and other mem-
bers of the community, he
died on Sept. 18 in Naples
Community Hospital.
A native of Niepla, Poland, he

attended schools there before
coming to the United States
where he studied for the priest-
hood at SS. Cyril and Methodius
Seminary, Orchard Lake, Mich.

He was ordained in 1921 in
Springfield, Mass., and served
in eight parishes of that area
before being named pastor in
1935 of St. Mary Church, Clin-
ton, Mass.
He served as pastor until 1952

when he came to Naples. At the
time of his death he was a priest
of the Worcester; Mass. Diocese.

Father Oszajca had been
chaplain of the Funeral Direc-
tors Association in New Eng-
land for 25 years.
Father Bernard F. McGrene-

han was celebrant of the Re-
quiem Mass in St. Ann Church
on Tuesday. Father Oszajca will
be buried in Webster, Mass.
where other Masses will be of-
fered. Local funeral arrange-
ments were directed by Richard
A. Pittman Funeral Home.

TduiardUFHalc tSonsjnc.
F U N E R A L H O M E

7200 N.W. 2nd AVE. • PLaza 1-7523
W. KeitH MacRae, F. D.

— « • » — _ _ INVALID CAR SERVICE '

Jessie H. Plummer A T T T 7 T J 1 V 1- L- Plummer, Jr
Vice Pi-es. -T l .XXJL jJ . lJL l • Manager

PLUMMER.
"FAITHFULLY SERVING THE DIOCESE"

1349 W. Flagler St. Phone FR 3-0656

Phone CA 6-1811

CATHOLIC FUNERAL HOME
GAITHER D. PEDEN, JR.
Funeral Director & Mgr.

8231 S W. 40th Street
Miami, Florida

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. • HIALEAH • TU 8-3433

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. — YU 3-6565

WADUNGTON
Funeral Homes

IN HOLLYWOOD
140 S. DIXIE H W Y . - W A 3-6565

Britisher Sent to Vatican
! LONDON. (NO, ̂  The British
government has appointed Sir
Peter Scarlett, a Protestant, to
succeed the late Sir Marcus
Cheke as minister to the Holy
See.

* Something .warm and.-; human atod
wonderful happens when you send

FLOWERS from

For more than sixty

years — no one has ever

been refused our service

regardless of price or

financial circumstance.

KING
R. E. wixsom, i .1). F u n e r a l H o m e

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111
Serving faithfully for over 60 years

The BEST needn't cost more
The question of quality needn't be
price. At Van Orsdel's we give the
same unstinting service and personal . ",.'
attention to every bereaved family,
regardless of the amount spent.

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICES

Van Orsdel's provides an exceptional-
ly wide selection of funerals to choose
from. Over 60 different funerals are
offered, and all tributes i n c l u d e
casket casket bearers, transportation,
music,, choice of chapel facilities in
four mortuaries and every needed de-
tail of helpful service.

$150* $215 $279 $307 $348

$383 $396 $419 $427 $455

Standard metal casket funerals from $465

Solid hardwood casket funerals from $475

*Foz family use, locally. Any family in financial
difficulty may sel Us own price on ibis service.

ASSURANCE OF INTEGRITY

Experienced service and fair dealing
are important protections when funer-
al selection becomes necessary. Van
Orsdel's membership in National Se-
lected Morticians is the family's as-
surance of receiving the finest funeral
service obtainable In Dade County.

QmQuM
M O R T U A R I E S

For Further Information Coll FR 3-5757

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. "Cliff" Van Orsdel. Licensee
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SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

UAL FOODS!
PRICES EFFECTIVE THIS WEEKEND AT ALL FOOD

FAIR STORES . . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

MEATY WHITE PEARL

SHRIMP

5-LB. BOX FOR H O M E
FREEZER . . . . . . . . *3.15

DUTCH MAID

FROZEN PIES
YOUR CHOICE

22-OZ. PKG.

39'
APPLE

PEACH
CHERRY

HYGRADE'S ALL MEAT SKINLESS

FRANKS
ic49LB. PKG.

AMERICAN KOSHER

Midget Salami
69LB.

FOREMOST GRADE A HOMO.

MILK
GAL
JUG69 C Plus

Dep.

GET EITHER COFFEE PLUS EITHER
SALAD DRESSING WITH SAME '7.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

INSTANT
COFFEE. .MAXWELL HOUSE

INSTANT COFFEE
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING
BUMBLE BEE TUNA
FREESTONE PEACHES

6-OZ.
JAR

FYNE 6-OZ.
TASTE , JAR

SALAD QT.
DRESSING JAR

FYNE QT.
TASTE JAR

59*
49*
39'
29'

SOLID PACK
WHITE MEAT.

OAKHILL
HALVES

3
2

7-OZ.
CANS

29-OZ.
CANS 49*

TOP U.S. CHOICE P.S.G. BRAND

Genuine Spring Lamb Sole!
FRESH — NEVER FROZEN

LEGS o'LAMB 59
SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS » 5 9
SHOULDER ROAST SQUARE CUT LB. 45*
TOP U.S. CHOICE P.S.G. BRAND

CHUCK STEAKS
CROSSRIB ROAST «—..
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

SAUSAGE LINKS :rrd SRVE

GREENDELL — TOP QUALITY — QUICK FROZEN

Breaded Veal Steaks ....... Û.PKG. £ 9

4 9 c

..- 79r
49 i

FANCY EATING

MclNTOSH APPLES 3

10
CALIFORNIA

Valencia Oranges

POUND
BAG

IN A
POLY BAG

39
39

Merchants Green Stumps...Your Bonus with Every Purchase
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